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HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, DECEMBER lf19l2
Arrcit

Cars

to

Effort

Aid

.

Campaign

That Closes Dec. 15

from the scrap
pile"_jalopieswhose days of normal travel are over but which
could ramble right along mightily
against the Axis in the form of
''fugitives

armaments.

The

Impressive Rites.

Gas Rationing Not to
o Interfere With

Mark Launching

Court; Judge to Hold Sessions Here
Now
tone

Of Naval Vessel
Twelve Hundred Sec
Christeningof U-Boat'

as required by law which specifies

Law enforcementauthoritiesof
Ottawa county are on the lookout for

Deising Has Close Call in

Invasion of North Africa

k Opened

Assist

for Potting

in Improper Cans
• Grand Haven. Dec. 3 (Special)
—Frank S. Wolverton,Muskegon
gasoline stalion attendant,and
Arthur Nessen, Muskegon Heights
Monty Deising, 182 Columbia
gasoline station attendant, were Ave., was believed today to be
arrested Monday by state police
back in naval action following a
from the Grand Haven post under
brief respiteafter the invasion of
the "red can" act and ordered to
North Africa in which a lapse of
appear before a Muskegon justice.
Both are alleged to have been 12 minutes saved him from being
filling gasoline drums not marked hit by a shell.

Residents Are Urged

To

Two

Gat

War

concentrated drive to un-

cover worn-out automobilesand
turn them into wartime scrap began Tuesday and will end Dec. 15.
The Ottawa county salvage com-

hJ

In a letter sent from an east
that the cans or drums be painted coast city to The Sentinel, Deisa vermilionred with the word ing said he hoped soon to receive
"gasoline ' plainly lettered there- a furlough which would permit
on.
him to return to Holland for a few
days.
"I have just returned to the
states from the African battle,”
in
he said. ‘The ship which 1 fought
on suffered slight damage.
“I am very thankful to be able
to say that 12 minutes later in a
Fire at
place where I was standing, a
shell struck. The ship that I
fought on stayed in the thickest
De Leeuw Treated at
part of the battle from the start
Hospital After Sparks
of the fight until four days later."

that gasoline rati
llQttyf-has council chambersas long as it does
into effect, local itWHUys not interferwith other civic uses

to lack of sufficientgasoline.
To forestallany possible hardships, Judge Fred T. Mile* of Qt,
, With the word* "I christen
Uwa circuit court his
th«*e .............
” Mr*, iohn Gingricb,
rtmedy the aituation byfi
Washington.D C, I wife of « U5. court session*on certain
navy captain, broke a bottle of in Holland, common council learnChampagne over the bow of the ed Wednesday night from City At

Chaser

Suffers Burns

at

Local Firm

torney Clarence A. L

first

submarinechaatr.t#

or Its use by the municipal court
The city attorney said he took
It upon himself to grant Judge
Milea permission to use the council chambers Wednesday to preside
over a civil case. The city attorney
also reported that Judge Cornelius

and those involved In court IHlga
tion may find it difficult 1* the
future to travel at random to
Grand Haven, the countMAt- of.
Ottawa county, by autonRpot'idbt

' ‘

allowmua;
the council chambers for

u

,

out shortly after midnight, caustog an aatimatedkxs of several

thousand dollars.
OccupanU of the large residence
were Mr. and Mra. Alvin Reus and
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hoek. Awakened by the fire, the 12 occupanU
which included eight childrenwere

Si;th,0,h'“ldtathelr
Mrs. Bonxelaar estimatedthe
to the house alone will

J^t

public.

I

to 13,500. She carried only

*1jPQJtuuranct on toe property.

WW

Ann,

J6*!* when, it ii believed,
spark* feu On her as she waa h»<ng
. the burning home,
Morning Blaxe
started in the Reus
hbme and Fire Chief
The home of Prof, and Mrs. E. Andrew
new Klomparens expreseed bethat [originated from aa
P. McLean, 131 East 26th St.,
and

tire Oil Caotei

ed considerably by

flra

•Niff wind, the
Mulder's hardthe John Walters’
' I on the opposite side

discovered about 1:30

M

Monday and was believed to
have itarted
from an overtieated
ata

but firemen prevent(fotn spreading. A
,^#e«r of the grocery
(to the opposite side

of the damage had not
n’ tatimated but the furnishdamaged by amoke. The
^00r8' sub-flooringand joist*
j away and part
trt .burned
fell into the basemen

to

iim

Howard Baker

Wounded

War

fttfL^property.

Death Claims

WW

three-months-old

°,f ***' tnd Mrt Rena,
suffered minor burns on her arms

of Fireplace to

Hama^S^E
•!
'

Ilk

was

Bonxelaar, route 5, Holland,

destroyed by fire which broke

felt the city

Work

ffemes

Occur

five alarm*

..

on

Foot

Holland fireman responded to
from about 5 p.m*
Ixdtker advised council that
Wednesday
until 10:15 a.m. today.
Judge Miles would hold court in
A large two-family home In
Holland only on occasions when It
|kWf«blc with the lawyers Graafschap, owned by Mrs. Harry
city hall.

Involved In the case. He
would have no
objection to this but would weltfie ways into Lake Macatawa in
At Lokker’s suggestion,toQogll) comt the opportunity to serve the
4 historic event Saturday -fif Ur* on motion of Aid. Bruce
community more efficiently.
noon at Macatawa park.
f. '• and seconded by Aid. Ji
;,3Hdja Wiles resides In Holland
Approximately 1,200 peraons irtick, authorized the
and nJfewiie has to travel to
to Judge Mfltf'in jGftnd Haven to preside over sesWitnessed the launching ceremony, communication
u. u
probablythe first in Holland for which he will be offered use firihellions of the Ottawa circuit court.

mittee has appointed Sheriff WilMonty Deising
Deising received his recruit
Set Gasoline Ablaze
liam M. Boeve as chairman of the
training at Great Lakes Naval
any major craft to be constructed
campaign in the rural areas and the
Warner De Leeuw, 56, 271 West Training station and later was
b\ a local firm for the -U. S* navy.
chiefs of police in cities.They will
JUfiitration
sent to New York city where he
Among those present were cbm*'
have their forces of deputies and 17th St., suffered serious bums to remained until assigned to a ship.
pany employes,naval and coast Progreuinf Nicely
patrolmen on the lookout during his hands and face in a fire which
He has been a resident of Holguard officials and invited guoita.
this campaign to locate all the old
John Good, executive
broke out in a garage at his land since he was three years old.
"junkables" possible. The public
The program was not open to UU for the local war price
He
also has a brother. Holland
../fl kif board, reported tod
is also requested to Join in the home about 9:15 a m. Monday.
Deising, who, it was indicated,is
hunt and report the location of any
Mr. De Leeuw, well known in New Guinea.
Mrs. Gingrich stood on an Ri- registrationof trucks ia
such cars or trucks to either their
valed platform with Irvin ing nicely.
Without taking any act
local contractor, was removed to
police department or the salvage
He also said that gt
Blietz,president of the company,
DAVID
NORDHOF
IN
U.
S.
common council Wednesday nigh
Holland hospital for treatmentof
committee.
<nd R. W. Bramberg, chairmap qf tlons are practicallyall
AFTER LOSS OF SHIP
gave recognition to the dangerboth
"Althoughhundreds of these old second degree burns
David Nordhof of Holland was
the board of directors, for the , AH applicationsfor fuel
cars have already been processed hands and first degree burns on
situation
which
exists
in
Holl
aboard the U. S. transport EdChristening ceremony. A* apdtuor okne or sugar must be a|
through the junk yards and are in
his face. He remained in the hos- ward Rutledge when it was sunk by children hooking sleds
Of the 110-foot, ^11- wood craft, before Saturday as no
the ‘battle’ against America’s enegrabbing onto the rear of auto- ahe said it was the "most thrilling tlons will be given out after"3 Jim.
during
the
occupation
of
North
mies, there remain many more pital and it was reported he was Africa by American forces early mobiles for rides, now that the
day of my life and I am .proud
that ought to be disposed of and suffering considerably from pain.
in November, it was revealed to- first heavy snow has fallen.
and
consider it a great honor^Jld
According to reports, Mr. De day.
now is the time to do it— when our
Aid. Bruce Raymond reported privilege to sponsor this ahip,"
country needs thenv" said John Leeuw and Gerald Hilbink, route
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Nordhof,257 having received a telephone call With the United States at War
Van Dam, chairman of the county 6, Holland, an employe of the West 11th St., received word from
from an officialof the Holland against the Axis and with the
salvage committee.
former, were under the truck in- their son that he has returned
safety council in which an appeal boat scheduled to become a unit
'V-''
"Our job," said Van Dam, "is vestigating a leak in the gasoline safely to this country aboard anwas made for the public to co- of the U.S. navy, extren^. preto locate every unused or junkable tank. They were using an electric
other ship and that he is "all operate with the police and school
cautions were taken by th^naVy
jalopy and then to persuade the light extension and when the bulb right."
teachers to abolish this practice. and coast guard to protect the
owner to sell it to a junk man so struck the floor it broke and the
Nordhof, 21, who joined the U.S.
Raymond referred to a warning iub chaser from sabotage.
Considerable damage reaulted
it may find its way into the war.
resulting sparks set fire to the naval reserve last February told
which appeared in Tuesday's SenWe will appreciatethe cooperation gasoline.
the
three-family residence Vt 35
Armed
coast
guardsmen
were
his parents that he lost all of his
tinel, which the safety council stationed on an([
of the public in locating any such
Mr. Hilbink was not burned. belongings when the ship was
10th St. when fire br
cars.”
appreciates,-but he said he felt in the vicinity orlth^;
The fire spread to the building. sunk.
8:30 p.m. Thurt
that steps should be taken to and about and insfde
Residents of Ottawa county who
The truck was burned somewhat
wish to assist in the campaign
safeguard children from accidents. ings and on the company’s prop- home was owned by Bert
but it and the family car were
may use the following report form.
The Holland police department erty. Eighteen coast guardsmen ker, route 6, Holland. i ffc
pulled from the burning garage.
Names of those signing the realso is faced with this same came here from the Muskegon ' Only two of the threq
Is
Holland firemen responded to
port will be kept confidential.
problem. Tuesday night officers station to aid another 18 icoast
Dtata were occupied,
In no case will the cars be re- an alarm and remained on the
investigated numerous complaints guardsmen from the Holland staquisitioned.Owners of cars which scene for about half an hour. The
of
children hooking rides and tion. The eight members of the Mra. Bernard Van LangeveWe Brin
no longer are useful for trans- garage rafters were so badly
some motorists went to police company's plant police also were ing in the west downstair! apffft
burned
that
the
roof
was
left
in
portation will be contacted and
headquarters to- register com- on duty.
ment and Mr. and Mra. ^
urged to dispose of the vehiclesas dragging position, firemen reMr. and Mrs. Henry Baker of plaints, fearing that somt child
Photographerswere limtied to Naab,. occupying the
scrap.
Ottawa beach Friday night re- might be seriously injured.Police
four and each had to be identified apartment. The east
ceived a government telegram are requesting parent cooperation and had to submit credential*b«* apartment was vacant.
JUNK CAR REPORT
from Washington,D. C, inform- in doing away with this practice^ fore admissionto the company** Mrs. Breuker expressed
Salvage Committee
Raymond- said . tl^.pol ice
fire may
1M River Ave.
ing thenr that fhetr son, PFC
Holland Mich.
Howard K. Baker was wounded handling the situation as be.4 issued to each photographerand from an overheated stove In toe
An automobilewhich I believe
in action Nov. 9 in western
pictures and negatives had to be Van Langevelde apartment. Nei-

Alum

Other

scheduled to preside over another
Civil case today and Friday In the

Vlding the court is

*"

In Nifkiclotlunf ;

Hofflas of Grand Rapida waa

structed by the Vlctdfy
Co., and sent it slidingdown hearings.

Garage

Two FwnilUi Rooted

t fire but

^

with

was
only

Klomparens

Wence.

on the scene
nd firemen were sumend a half but
njoned and remained on duty for
Bonzelaarhome
almoat an hour. They used water
much headway for
'from a booster pump and also laid
iVB thd residence.
fcMne'from a nearby hydrant to
_
faatoftlngi were
fight the flames.
raffled’ from the Hoek part of
Prof, and Mrs. McLean disReua family recovered the fire when they were
their belongings,
by the smoke and had
rstfonded to an alarm
IMe from the burning real-

-m-w

-

r.

Pr6f. McLean said a fire had

j* Di Kohing, 141 East 30th

have..aUrted.

ln toe fireplace to
wfiaen'fc fuel oU and 'the'-TW'
broke out between the

partitions

was Reeled

in

tart there was no
fire.

Two alarms were received simAid. Bernard De Free referred 1 submitted to Lieut, (j.g.) B. J. ther Mr. and Mrs. Van Lange- and apparently burned for someshouid be scrappedis located at
Europe. He enlisted with three
ultaneously about 7 p.m. Wednesothers from Park township in to the practice of bicycle riders ' Platt, U.S N.R., who is assistant velde nor Mr. and Mrs. Naih time before being discovered.
Police reported that Arnold day and for the first time in a
January, 1©42. It is some time who leave their bicycles parked supervisor of shipbuilding.U. S. were at home at the time.
James H. Irving, 71. Jenison since Mr. and Mrs. Baker have
Most of the damage was to the Slagh, route 2, Holland, waa given long time ail four trucks were out
or. sidewalksand in front of navy, at the Victory Shipbuilding
on alarms.
park, died at 2:30 p m Sunday in
heard from their son, who was downtown businessestablishment,.I Cb., for naval approVal before west aide of the rasldence where a traffic violation summons for
his home followinga lingering
One alarm came from the home
stationed in England.
He said a near-blind man fell over publication During the time they the roof caved in and partitions parking in the fire zone.
illness.
of Mr. and Mrs. John Cooper, 583
(Give Exact Location.)
two bicycles recently because they were on the company property, were burned out. It was reported
He was bom Aug. 9, 1871, at
Elmdale court, when a box#of
had been carelessly left on the raeh photographer was acconit that Mr. Van Langeveldepartied
The owner (if known) is:
Middle vi He, Mich., to Mr. and Holland Residents Give
Moving, Wood In the basement
sidewalk. De Free reported mer- panied at all times by a coast (\a Insuranceon his household
caught fire after a match, which
Mrs. George Irving. He had lived
'I
chants have complained,bui arc guardsman.
Fire Victims Assistance
furnishingswhile Mr. Breuker
their son was striking to light an
at Jenison park for the past 45
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Mc- powerless to remedy the situation
While the sub-chaser slid down had insurance on the home.
years and was one of the first
incinerator broke and a piece fell
Raymond said the safety coun- the ways into the lake, the HolHolland firemen responded to
in the box. The ceiling of the
employes of the former Holland Bride. 280 College Ave., learned
cil
is considering a plan in which
in
letter
from
her
daughbasement was damaged.
interurban as a motorman Later,
land American Legion band play- an alarm and remained on . the Is
The second alarm came from the
he was superintendent of the Jen- ter, Mrs. Donald J. Crawford, Bos- bicycle parking stands would be ed a medley of sea songs. Prior to scene until almost 10 p.m., using
Hi« address is:
Peter Bronkema, 72. route 1 Miller- Jones Shoe store, 18 East
ison Park Amusement Co. irom ton, Mass., that she and her hus- set up but that U is qot ready the ceremonies, the American Le- water from two large lines of
1907 to 1927 and then was em- band had joined in aiding victims to make recommendationsat the gion band played a brief concert. hose and from two booster pump Holland, was found dead in the Eighth St., when smoko was deployed by the local plant of the of the disastrous night club fire present time.
Dr. Wynand Wichers, president lines to bring the fire which was barn on his farm on Waverly road tected In the store but there was
there Saturday night.
no fire.
H. J. Heinz Co.
of Hope college, who spoke first, fanned by a stiff wind under con- by his wife about 9:30 a.m. SunAfter spending several days in
day.
Firemen wore called to the
Mr. Irving was a member of
recalled that 78 years ago Holland trol.
the Odd Fellow lodge and the Holland cn a furlough, Lieut,
lie had gone to the barn about home of Martin Kuon 307 East
pioneers had started construction
(jg) Crawford, accompaniedby his
Methodistchurch.
30 minutes before that time to Sixth St., about 10:15 a.m. today
Signed:
of a ship but it was never launchwife
and
children,
left
for
Boston
feed the livestock. Death occurred when a stack of railroad ties
Survivors arc the widow, Mrs.
ed. He told briefly how Mr. Bleitz
Marguerite Irving; tw0 sons, to report for duty. They arrived in
from a heart attack as Mr. Bron- which had been sawed up into
and Mr. Brambqjjg^came to Hoi
Marshall L. of New York and Boston Saturday night and regkema had been suffering with a small pieces at the rear of his
in
land and said *tSe . launchingof
home caught fire. Water from a
George H. Irving of Chicago; istered at a hotel only one block
heart ailment for several years.
Jthis submarine chaser which will
from the scene of the blaze.
and two grandchildren.
He had retired from active farm- booster tank Was used to extinAddress:
of
A truck, loaded with 24 ton.s Join other similar craft was a
Mrs. Crawfordsaid all navy men
ing several years ago, maintaining guish the fire which caused only
were pressed into service and of butter,and an automobile w-i-' tribute to the builders.Dr. Wichonly a few chickens and hogs. He slight damage to the lumber.
Retired Mail Carrier
Lieut. Crawford was assignedto involved in an accident about noon ers introduced Mr. Blietz and
Worth Arthur Hower, 43. 14 had made his home on this farm
direct traffic in the vicinity of the Wednesday on US-31, three milcv Mr. Bramberg to the audience.
East 24th St., died Sunday at 10:30 for 42
^
Of Holland Succumbs
fire. Mrs. Crawford volunteered south of Holland, during the blizAfter welcomingthe guests,Mr. a.m. in his home after suffering
Mr. Bronkema was born Sept.
her services to aid in giving first zard which limited th/ n.sibilii>of Bramberg said that "our ego is a heart attack a short time before. 6, 1869, in Georgetown township to
Three Fined After Hen
/
aid treatmentto the fire victims. the
probablyvery well inflated today He had gone for a ride to Sauga- Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bronkema.
Because of the /form, it was but if you vs ill consider our rec- tuck with Robert Jones but com- He was a member of Ninth St.
She wrote that "it was a terrible
Pheasants Are Found
thing" *and that they worked all impossibleto i/ace a wrecker
Grand Haven, Dec. 3 (Special)
ord, we believe that you will aUo plained of not feeling well. He Christian Reformed church.
in
night.
crosswaysof ti/ road to pull the
Survivors are the widow, Mrs.
agree that this is something which went to bed upon returning home
— Conservation Officer Forrest
truck back onto the road until this
and died a short time afterward. Jennie; one daughter, Mrs. Henry
we can point to with pride."
Lavoy and state police arrested
forenoon. A wrecker of the HolGarold D. (Jerry) Teusink. 34,
Mrs. Hero Bratt Dies
He told how the company re- He was born Feb. 13, 1899, at Tubergen; one son, John Bronk- son of John Teusink, 321 College
land Wrecking and Auto parts was
three men Tuesday after finding
Buck, Okla. to Mr. and Mrs. ema, all of Holland; 14 grandchilceived its contract from the navy
called. It was not necessaryto
Suddenly in Her
Arthur Hower, and lived in Hol- dren; one sister, Mrs. Martha Beu- Ave., died Saturday at 9:15 p.m.
their car parked on the highway
last May 7 to build the ship*,
unload
the
butter
from
the
truck.
in St. Margaret'shospital,Montland the past five years. Mr. kema of Jenison.
Mrs.
Hero
Bratt,
30,
died
sudnear here while they spent the day
Accordingto state police at the that it was necessaryto remove Hower was oil field superintengomery, Ala., of complications redenly
this noon in her home 26
hunting in nearby woods. The car
188 large pleasure boats from dent for the Muskegon Developsulting from an appendectomy
West 19th St. She is the former South Haven post, the truck was
storage, install concrete floors, ment Co. the past 15 years.
Rcv. and Mrs. Krnithof
belonged to Edwin C. Rhodes, 49,
Winnie Heuker. Her husband is a driven by Walter Robbins, Jr., of
which he had undergone last Monbuild
wooden
platforms
and
runPullman,
and
the
car
was
driven
route 5, Muskegon, and his comSurvivorsare the widow, Mrs. Involved in Accident
day.
teacher in Holland Christian high
ways,
purchase
and
install
machin.
panions were Arthur Vander Sluis,
LetitlaHower; a son, L. Walshe
school. The body is at Langeland by Balwin Hergenhahn of HuntThe Rev. and Mrs. Bastian Garold, known to his friend*
36, route 1, Spring Lake, and
funeral home awaiting funeral ar- ly, 111. The truck was proceeding ery and acquire materials some of Hower; one daughter, Patricia,
Kruithof,
25 East L2th St. were here as Jerry’, was born at OverWilliam M. McCormick, 30, of
rangements.Survivors include the north toward Holland and Hergen- which are high on the priority both at home; one sister,Miss
Involved
in
an accident at 11 a.m. isel June 3, 1908. While living in
lists. He said the keel and frame Jessie Hower of Poteau, Okla.
Muskegon Heights.
parents, the husband and three hahn was going south.
yesterday
when
their car skid- Holland, he was employed by the
The
truck
was
owned
by
Lyle
of the new ship were deep rooted
children.
State police, Investigating the
ded
on
the
icy
pavement
between West Michigan laundry and the
Hoyt of the Pearl Creamery Co. trees last May and that It was
car, found five rabbits and, under
Risinf
Temperatures
Holland
and
Zeeland
and
an ap- Model laundry. He left Holland in
at
Pullman.
The
impact
of
the
a blanket, two hen pheasants.Hiey
necessary to go into the woods of
Fire
Damages
Roof
of
proaching
truck
crashed
into
them. 1932 to accept employment with
collisionreportedly pulled the Michigan, Indiana. Ohio, and Kencalled Officer Lavoy, and the men
Greet Local Residents
Considerable
damage
was
done
to Reid-Murdodi and Co. Since then
gasoline
tank
off
the
truck,
flingwere located. Since 'none of the
tucky to find the trees.
Mushroom Building
The temperature in Holland this the automobile, but no one was he was employed in various parts
ing it a distance of some 60 feet
men would admit responsibility foi
Mr.
Bramberg
related how he morning at 11 a.m. had climbed
Fire caused slight damage Sat- away where it caught fire but did
injured.
of the midwest For the last year
shooting the pheasants, each was
and Mr. Blietz worked from 14 to to 21 degrees according to official
urday
about 6:30 p.m. to the roof not explode.
Lambsrtus
Tinholt
Rev. and Mrs. Kruithof were re- he had been employed by the St.
"I** charged with the illegalposses16 hours every day to complete weather report* by Bert Smith. turning to Holland from Grand
of the mushroom building of the
Loui* Packing Co. as their agent
sion of a hen pheasant.Upon
organization of the company *1716 minimum was 17 degrees dur- Rapids where they spent the night
•Lambertus Tinholt, 69, retired Holland Mushroom farms, located
at Montgomery, Ala.
pleading guilty,, the men were
which now has more than 130 em- ing the night. Three inches of with Mrs. Kruithof’s parents,Mr.
rural mall carrier, died Saturday on the old Grand Haven road, a Nykamp Baby Dies in
fined $50 each and 17.25 costs and
ployes, 90 per cent of whom had snow fell from 7 a.m. until 7 pjn. and Mrs. Frederick Tubergon.
afternoonIn his home, 117 East short distance north of Holland.
will not be able to secure a huntGrand Rapids Hospital
never had any shipbuildingexper- yesterday making t total of 13% Rev. Kruithof is the new pastor of Fall County Taxes Are
23rd St. Before his retirement, he
Hollahd firemen responded to
ing licensenext year. Rhodes was
Larry
Hugh
Nykamp,
ience.
two
inches since Saturday. Prediction* First Reformed church and he
had carried mail for 30 years over an alarm. Belief was expressed
also fined $5 and $1 costs for leavBei&f Collected
Among
the honored guests pres- are light snow and cold.
practicallythe same territoryin- that the fire originated from an month old son of Mr. and Mrs.
and his family arrived here Tuesing his car parked on the highway.
City
TreasurerHenry J. Becksday.’
cluding the Zeeland, Waverly and overheated stove and the fire Richard Nykamp of Olive Cen- ent were Lieut. Cooke of the
fort is now engaged in collecting
ter,
died
last
night
at
Butterninth naval district security ofNorth HoDand districts.
Man, Wall
started near the chimney. The
the 1942 county taxes which are
Two Minor Car Crashes
‘;Mr. Tinholt was
charter Holland Mushroom farms are worth hospital, Grand Rapids. fice, Lieut (j.g.) Sweeney of the
Fine
and
Jail
Term
owed
on city property. Tax bills
Surviving are the parents; ma- U.S. coast guard, captain of the Known Locally, Die*
member of Prospect Park Chris- operated by Peter. Epplnga.
are payable until Jan. 10, 1943,
Are Reported to Police
ternal
grandparents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
port at Muskegon, and • Chief
Word ha* been received here Given Drank Driver
tian Reformed church, serving as
without penalty.
Qm* driven by Louis Teninga, clerk on the consistory for many
Harry Stamper of Olive Center; Petty Officer Reed of the ninth of the death of John Wlejaema. 73,
Grand Haven, Dec. 3 (Special) The 1942 levy is $75,44050or
route 1 Holland, and P. F. Boone,
paternal
• grandparents,Mr. and naval districtsecurity office.
BiMe
Teacher
Accepts
which occurred in Mercy hospital -Samuel Stlllson, 50, Battle $94058 leas than last year’s levy
years. He was also a member of
Mra. Henfy Redder of Olive Cen12 East Ninth St, were involved the Home Missions committee of
Lieut. Platt spoke briefly, Muskegon, Tuesday morning fol- Creek, waa arraigned on a charge of $75,440.30.The city treasurer
Call From G.H. Church
ter; and the following great saying that every employe had lowing a two weeks’ illness. Mr. of driving while drunk, before reported that Mra. Helen K. Ter-,
In a minor accident Monday at the church and served on the
Grand Haven, Dec. 3 (Special) grandparents:,Mr. and Mra. Klaas
been busy for six months, that Wiersema was a wen known figure Justice George V. Hoffer Mon- meer, deputy city cleric, was the
14th St and Van Raalte Ave. Po- Christian school board at the -The Rev. Edward J. Tanis, inin Holland being in the student day, and upon his plea of guilty first one to pay her fall taxes.
Schamper of Pine Creek, John they had worked hard and
lice Were informed that Teninga time the present Christian High
structor of Bible literaturein the Knoll of Olive Center and Mra.
and notion delivery busl- was assessed a fine of ISO, coats
was driving south on Van Raalte school was built.
Grand Rapids. Christian high Henry Nykamp of Grand Haven, He expressed belief that the offlwas in Holland about four of 312,10 and ordered to serve
Survivors
include
the, widow,
cent and crew who man the ship
Court
Office*
1 14$ std ®oone WM a°tog east on
school, ha* accepted the call to
Weeks ago.
10 days in the county jail Upon
u
Funeral
service*
win
be
held
would fight just a* hard.
Susan; four sons, George, Marvin
the pulpit of the Second Chriatian Friday at 2 p.m. from the LangeMr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Hamm
of his failure to pay the fine and Open Half Hour Later
Peter D. Vander Meulen,. 215 and Anton of Holland and Gerald
Mrsl Gingrich called upon Dr,
Reformed church here.
land funeral home with the Rev. H. a Terkeurat, pastor of Trinity route 3, uncle and aunt of Mr. coats he will serve a total of 60
Grand Haven, Dec. 3
East 14th SL,: reported to police of Grand Haven; a', daughter,
. The , call was extended ‘ about H. Maassen officiating. Burial
Wiersema are the only local sur- days. StiUson .indicated that he —Starting Wednesday, <
that while driving watt on 14th
at home; seven ^grandReformed church who has applied vivors. FUneral services will be
would pay the fine and costs. The in the
St. at College Ave. Monday hi* children; and one great grand- three, weeks ago and the accep- will be in Olive Center cemetery. for a chaplaincy in the navy, to
held Thursday at 2:30 pm. from arrest was made by the aherifr*
tance was containedin ,a letter
read to' the congrtgation Sunday. Woptea Are Needed for Scrap invoke the blessingof God on the the Clark FUnqraJ home in Must '.early
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• daughter,
Miss Dora Berghorst who , is
Sally Ann, Monday in Zeeland ho«. employed at Zeeland spent Sunpital. Mrs. Scheele is the former day with her parents, Mr. and
Bonge and Arthur LubAlma Ten Brink, nurse in Holland Mrs. D. Berghont

Gates of Holland

Germ

3,

1942

nounce the birth of

per guests of Mr. and Mrs. George

Allowance (or
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Ceremony Unites Hope
Senior and G.R> Girl

Monday evening.

Hamilton

WANT-ADS

BIrs. Howard Lugten returned
Congregational meeting was
home
Wednesday, Nov. 25 from
(From Mondays Sentinel)
held in the Christian Reformed
Clothing
Lincoln,
Neb., where she visited
Second Lieut. Viola J. Van An- church on Monday evening,.Nov.
LOANS 125 to 9300
Before an artistic setting of
her husband, Pvt. Howard Lugten,
rooy spent from Wednesday until
No
Endoneri — No Delay
23, at which time P. Knoper was palms, chrysanthemums end
ad lightfor a time. The latter is an inSunday night at the home of her elected elder and John Ter Horst ed candelabra In the chapel of
Holland Loan Aaaodation
Police Officers
structor at the air base th#rt.
father, G. Van Anrooy, 372 Pine
10 Wait 8th 2nd floor
was elected deacon.
Fifth Reformed church in Grand
Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Lampan
Ave. On her return trip to Camp
Adt.
P. Knoper, Jr., from Zutphen Rapids Friday evening, Miss Hel(From today’s Sentinel)
entertainad a group of relatival
Me Coy, WU., ihe planned to atop and Mr. and Mrs. John Walcott en Buskers, daughter of Mr. nd
Com>c3 Sets Up Fuad
The Ladles’ Auxiliary of Eaglas at ThanksgivingDay dinnar
at Wilmette, 111., to visit with and Bonnie Lou from Pearline Mrs. Jerry Busker* of Grand
will
held a regular meeting Fri- Thursday evening, including Mr.
her brother, Floyd Van Anrooy.
Of Fifty Dollars Per
were recent visitorsat the home Rapids, spoke her vows with ArnMr and Mrs. A. G. Baumgartel of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. old Schaap* son of Mr. and Bin. day as 8 p.m. A aodal time will and Mrs. H. H. Nyenhuis and The Rev. J. Wolterink and Bfn.
Year for Each Officer
daughters of Hamilton, Mra.
and Mr. and Mrs. Russell Baum- Knoper.
follow.
Arthur Schaap of Holland.
C.
Spaan of Grand Rapids
Frank Peters, Mrs. Dena Peters, were united In marria*# on Nov.
gartel and daughter,Marilyn of
The Rev. Louis H. Bents, assistTo provide Holland with neater
Pvt. and Mrs. John Cotti who
BUdweek prayer service at Hope
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Gould ot 30th. They hav# batn.frantad a
Grand Rapid*, vialted Mlu Beaaie have been spending a 10-day fur- ed by Dr. H. D. Teriteurst of
uniformed police officere, common
Baumgartel and Henry Baumgar- lough with relative* and friends this city, performed th# double Reformed church will be held this Holland, and Mr. and Mn. BUlaa two w#«k vacation to aftar a
council approved the creation of a
ring ceremony. Mrs. Henry Van- evening at 7:30 p.m. The Rev. Peter* of Grand Rapid*.
tei on Sunday.
J50 per year clothing allowance
short wedding trip th#y will b#
left on Tuesday evening, Nov. 24
The Christian Endeavor service at home to their friends and reladen Brink, aunt of the bride, ac- Paul E. Hinkamp will speak on
Sgt. Fred A. Smith was a
for each officer of the Holland
for Grand Rapids from where
Thanksgivingholiday gue*t at the they started early Thursday morn- companied by Mies Betty Schaap, "Introduction to the Prophecy of of First Reformed church la«t tives after Dec. 15 at the local
police department at iti regular
Bride
Sunday evening was in charg# of parsonage.
home of hi* sister, Mrs. Elmer De ing for Camp Gordon. Ga. They sister of the groom, sang ’’Be- Jeremiah.
meeting Wednesday night.
cause,” preceding the ceremony, Mrs. Richard H. Schaftenaar, a seminary student. The subject
Mrs Randall Bosch has return- b<xt. Sgt. Smith U stationed at
Reporting for council's public
Rev. Herbert Van Vranken, v
came by train, but Pvt. Cotta is nnd concluded it with 'Take Time
safety committee. Aid. Bruce Ray- cd after a ''Lsit < f two \voo\u j.orl Monmouth, N.J. and arrived driving his car back.
50 West 14th St., has received for discussion.'That Inner Voice.” mil* ion ary to India, home on furto Be Holy.” Miss Schaap also
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Jansen lough, Will have charge of the
mond said the officers' uniforms with her parents In New Bruns- ln Holland Tuesday night He al*o
Mrs. Ed Dryer who has been played the Lohengrin wedding word that her husband,Dr. RichfUriough In Bay
announce the birth of a daughter.
have become somewhat worn He wick, N. J. Mr Bosch met her in s[)fnt ,on)e
ard
Schaftenaar,
submitted
to
an
church service* here next Sunday.
very ill for the past two months march.
reported that they need replacing Chicago, where they .spent the Oty and Battle Creek where ho
operation for acute appendicitis A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bnnnmel
is so far recovered that she was
weok-end.
but an investigationshows them
visitedrelative*and friend*.Sgt.
recently. Dr. Schaftenaar ia a Jerold Folkert.
entertained
the deacons and their
able
to
atteld
church
services
Mmard Ronkema, 42- route 4. Smith recently returned from
to be somewhat expensive breePvt. Donald Van Doornlk has
DiKOTtra Balloon and
resident intern at Firmin De
wives at their home on Tuesday
again the past Sunday.
ches for motorcycle officers cost- Holland, paid a $5 fino and costs convoy duty which took him 18,been transferred from Fort Cus- evening.
Louge hospital in St. Louis, Mo.
W. Berghorst and C. Vander
of $4.30, totaling $9.30. to Muning $25 and $26.
000 mile* to several Uland* and Bosch of this place and Fred Radio Sot While Huntinf
The
quarterly teachers meeting ter to Camp Adair, Ore. Laverne
Mr. and Mra. Hertert De Klelne
In his motion to create the $50 icipal Judge Raymond L. Smith
Although he was hunting for
Lampen and Pvt. Rycengs also of and son of Bad Axe, spent
Florida
Gerghorst of Grand Rapids left deer near Cedarvllle on the upper of Fourth church will be held
allowance. Raymond recommend- Tuesday on a charge of operating
Pvt Henry Hulaebo* of C*mp Tuesday evening on a deer huntThursday evening In the home of this vicinityare stationed at the Thanksgivingweek-end with their
ed that a new officerbe allowed a car with faulty brakes.
peninsula, Harold Berghorst of
Blanding. Fla., is spendinga 14Ml** Nell Elenbaas, 268 West 14th same camp.
parents, Mr. and Mra. Abe De
Because
he
failed
to
show
up.
ing
trip.
the $50 outright towards purchase
Holland found a Urge deflated
Miss Dorothy Strabblng of Kieine.
day
furlough
at
the
home
of
hi*
Mr. and Mrs. Corle Dalman of balloon to which was attached a St.
of a new uniform. Hia motion was the trial of Raleigh O. De Weerd,
Mrs. Henry Ter Haar, 190 West Fowlervill#spent the Thanks54. 231 East 16th St., charged with parents, Mr and Mr*. A. B. Zeeland called on relatives hen?
seconded by Aid. Ben Steffens
Mrs. Harry Bo* submitted to an
parachute and a radio receiving
Hulsebos,
251
West
17th
St.
20th
St., i* eonvaleslngin her giving recess in the home of her operation last Friday at St. Blarys
Several years ago police officers drunk driving, was not held TuesTuesday evening.
set.
parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Bouman, 101
were furnished with new uniforms day before Municipal Judge Rayhospital In Grand Rapids.
Mrs. John Dryer and son from
Evidence of sabotage was the home following a tonsillectomy
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Van Der
East 15th St., receiveda tele- Milford are spendinga few day* first to come to his mind but in- performed Friday in Holland hosbut during the depresaion the offi- mond L. Smi'h as scheduled
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boa of
Kolk of Holland and their son,
Mr. and Mrs. James Koops of phone cal’ from their son. Russell with relativeshere as John Dryer ves ligation led to the discovery pital.
cers fumiihed them themselves
Ohio spent the week-end with
as part of their pay cuts. Then route *6 announce the birth of a Bouman. that he received a left for Kalamazoo Tuesday morn- of a card which requestedthe
The Rev, Henry James Beuk- Earl Van Der Kolk, M.P., at a their mother, Mra. Albert Boa,
more recently under the former daughter. Lois Gerene. on Dec 1 promotion Thanksgiving day to Ing for his final examinationfor ^nder to mall the radio set to the ema, Western seminary graduate camp in Maryland, now home on and also called at the hospital to
police and fire board an officer in Lampen's Maternity home.
petty officer, first class. He is
U. S. army at Sault St*. Marie, of 1941 who did post graduate furlough, were guests in the H. see their sister-in-law.
army aervice.
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
was allowed i $30 per year alstationed at New London, Conn.
which he did.
work last year at Presbyterian H. Nyenhuis home last Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Kremers
A son was born Thanksgiving A daughter was bom Saturday
lowance.
Others of the hunting party seminary of Chicago, has been ap- evening.
and son of Detroit and Mr. and
morning in Holland hospital to in Holland hospital to Mr. and Farewell Party Given
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Rozewere Dr. H. J. Masselink, John pointed a chaplin in the navy. He
Mrs. Frank Homstra and daughter
Rev. and Mrs. Frank Thatcher, Mrs. Harley Kimber, route 1,
VVyngarden,Jack Wyngardsn, ia stationed at the Norfolk Naval boom of Steen, Minn., returned to
For
Rexford
Koetsier
of Coklwater also spent the
East Saugatuck.
75 East 21st St.
their home last Tuesday after a
Gerrit Wyngardenand Bert B«rg- Trainingstation. Norfolk, Va.
ThanksgivingDay holiday with
Rexford
J.
Koetsier,
who
enlistMisses
Shirley
Rutger*
and
Mrs. S. Walters and son, BernhorsL
Mias Mary Jane Van Hoff and week's visit with their children, their mother* here.
(From Tuesday * Sentinel)
ard, Mrs. J. Walters. Miss Grace Dottle Hea&ley who are In nurse* ed in the U. S. navy, was guest of
Miss
Marie Olson of Grand Haven the Rev. and Mrs. N. Rozeboom
TTie Thankagiving offermg of De Jong and Miss HenriettaDe
The Light Bearer* icciety will
training at Harper Hospital In honor at a farewell party Friand Mrs. Walter Wiersma of and family.
Catherine Van Meurs Is
the Montello Christian Reformed Koster returned Monday from a
meet thl* afternoon in the church
Detroit have returned there after day night in the home of his
Tuesday
morning
was
the openchurch ampunted to $44655 which
Grand Rapids were Sunday dinner
basement and the Women's Mistrip to Texas. While there they
guests at the home of Mr. and ing day of the deer hunting sea- sionary society will meet Wedmake* an unofficialtotal of $12.- visted Herman De Jong and Mor- spending Thanksgiving week-end parents, 46 West 20th St. About Feted at Farewell Party
with
their parents, Mr*. Ruuell
son in Allegan county and *everal
958.19 for the Christian Reformed ris Wierda of Camp Hood, Garret
nesday afternoon, Dec. 11 at the
35 gueets were present Gifts Mis* CatherineVan Meur* who Mrs. John Ten Broeke, West ’20th
Rutgers.39 East 20th St., and
local huntsmen had permits to
and Reformed churche* of Holwere presented to the honored left Holland Sunday tor Des St.
home of Mrs. Abe De Klelne.
Moines, la., where
she will enter
land.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Wiersma of participate in the hunt.
guest and games were
,lfl 4 _
Gerrit Timmer, eon of Andrew
139 East 18th St. Mis* Rutger*
Mr. and Mr*. Allan B. Ayer* had
and songs sung. Refreshments sm lce ln hte WAAC, was guest West 22nd SL had as their Sun- Pvt. Harold Joostbern* returned Timmer left for military service
The Rev. and Mrs. Theodore
a* their guests over the holiday Schaap and son. Ronnie and twin Was recently elected president of were served by Viola Baldwin. ^ ^or at a farewellparty Satur- day evening dinner guests Mr. to hi* camp In Texas last Friday on Wednesday. He i* at Fort
her class.
their children,Mr. and Mrs. WilEleanor Oonk, Thelma Oonk, da> evening in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Wiersma of after a furlough at home.
daughters, Done Faith and Sharon
Custer.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood Price Joyce Plersma, Beatrice Koetsier. and Mrs. Arie
Herbert Tanls, son of Mr. and
liam F. McFall and son, George Joy, of Grand Rapids spent
Arie Weller, 28 Cut Morrison,111., and Mr. and Mrs.
Allan, of Grand Rapid*, and Mr*.
Thanksgivingwith their parents, have returned to their home In Erma Koetsier. Mrs. Edmund 23rd St.
Marvin De Ridder and family of Mrs. Ben Tanis enlisted recently
Richard M. Ball of Detroit Mr*. Mr. and Mrs. C Schaap, 52 East Detroit after spending the Oonk and Mrs. Robert Rose.
for naval training and left last
An informal social time was Grand Rapids. Ball’s husband, PEC Richard Ball 18th St. The Rev. and Mrs. Ray Thanksgiving holidays with the
week.
Word was received today that spent and Miss Van Meurs was
Fred Weiss’ guidance group was
of the U. S. army air corps, is Schaap of DeMotte, Ind., visited former'sparents. Mr. and Mrs. Mr. Koetsier pawed his final ex- presentedwith gifts. Decorations
The Thanksgiving Day service (From WedMeday’s Sentinel)
In charge of chapel exercises this
with the invading forces In north their parents, on Sunday
Mr. and Mr*. Paul Banks from
Frank Price.
amination in Detroit Monday. He following * patriotic motif with morning in Holland High school. in First Reformed church was
Africa. .
Willi* James Boers. Ill West left Tuesday night for Great red. white and blue lights and
largely attended last Thursday Fort Wayne. Ind, and Willard
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Nienhuis
Bob
Nienhuis
was
chairman
and
Don De Fouw. student at the of Grand Haven announce the 14th St., whose induction into Lakes Trainingstation where he
streamers and American flags Hollis Brower, chaplain. The pro- morning and the offeringamount- Banks from Pendleton, Ind., were
University of Michigan, spent birth of twin sons. Douglas and the army was delayed last Nov.
will receive his basric training.
week-end visitor*at th# home of
placed about pictures of Miss gram included Jack Fitzpatrick's ed to $650.46.
his faroDavid, on Nov. 24 in Grand Hav- 16 due to illness of his mother,
Van Meurs and her brother, orchestra; Jack Helder as master Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wolters of their parents here.
en hospital.Mrs. Nienhuis is the loft today noon for Fort Custer
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Ten Brink
Gregory V. (Flip) Steffens, form- of ceremonies;and Isla Vander Overisel were guests of Mrs.
and daugh- former Anna Ruth Van Zoeren to report for military training.
HadfooviUe Soldier
erly a staff sergeant with th# Heuvel who read a gossip column. John Tania Thanksgiving Day of Eastman ville ipent Tueaday
were visitors daughterof Mr. and Mrs. J. Van
Corp. Albert Gebben, stationed
evening.
b Milt inf in Action
evening, Nov. 24 at the homa of
air corps and now a candidate for
‘’•grand- Zoeren, 205 West 15th St.
Lieut. Frank M. Lievense, Jr.,
at Hudson Bay in Canada, isvisitThe Rev. and Mr*. N. Roze- Mr. and Mra. Jack Nleboer.
Grand Haven, Dec. 3 (Special) officer's training in Miami, Fla. serving with the U.S. army, arSunday,
mother^Ki^
Neighborsof Mr. and Mrs Ben ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. — Sgt. Edward Holleman of Co. M.
Attending th# party were Mr. rived Wednesday afternoonfrom boom with the former’s parents, Mra. Marine Vanden Boech has
of Mr. and
Wolters surprised them at their Bert Gebben, 669 Columbia Ave., 126th Infantry, Grand Rapids, is
and Mrs. H. B. Weller, Mr. and his eastern post for a surprise motored to Muskegon last week to returned to her home after spendrfVbsWapark, home in Graafachap recently on on a 10-day furlough.
visit relatives.
missing in action In New Guinea, Mrs. Herbert Van Meurs, Mr. and
ing a few months with relatives
to hia home their 5flth wedding anniversary.
furlough visit with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Van Zaiv
accordingto word received from Mrs. Gerrit Ter Horst, Mr. and
H.
W.
Schutmaat
and
daughter
in Grand Rapid*.
where he
Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. Lievense.
Eriitha Rebekah staff are glan- ten and son, Arnold, Frank Boise,
Lawrence Bakker and Richard
week with nbig to go to Jerome to con- Mr. and Mrs. Victor Kronemeyer, the war department by his wife. Mrs. Walter Kulzengaand Bernice Sr., route 1. Holland. He flew by Evelyn visited relative* in KalMrs. Gertrude Holleman, route and Velma, Mr. and Mrs. Arie
Groenewoud, who were Inducted
plane to Montreal, Canada, and amazoo last Sunday,
fer the degree on 19 candidates all of Battle Creek and Mrs. A.
Pvt. George Nevenzel, who hia into the army Nov. 19 are both
of West Sev- Saturday evening. Final arrange- Kronemeyer of Holland were Sun- 2, Hudsonville.
Weller and Kenneth, Jack Weller came the remainderof the way by
Mrs. Holleman is living with her
enth St, » linnflaid to Holland ments will be made at the meet- day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alex
and sons, Clayton, Robert and train because weather conditions been ill for several weeks, foillo# stationed in Fort Benning, Ga.
panenta, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van
bMpital fcMtof a major opart* ing tonight at which all staff Van Zanten, 35 West 18th St.
ing an operation shortly after Mr .and Mr*. Comle Vanden
Glenn, Misses Frances and Cor- grounded the plane there.
Noord, route 2, Hudsonville 8*t.
tkn performealtotweek.
his arrival at Great Lakes Train- Bosch and daughter* joined a
A daughter was
this
members are requested to be
nelia Van Voorst and Mr*. B. Hmerchants’
clinic
will
be
Holleman enlisted In the service
Pvt Maiife B, Van Tatenbove present.
morning in Holland hospital to
Weller, all of Holland,Mr, and held tonight at the Warm Friend ing station has been given a dinner party of brother* and liApril 21, 1941, and on April 21,
returned ft*? to Ifc
near
medical discharge and arrived at ters at the home of Mr. and
Word has been receivedby Mr. and Mrs. Gordon D# Waard, 1942. left for overseas duty
Mrs. Ray Bratt of Wyoming park tavern.
Hartford, Gant, after spending a
the home of his father, John Mrs. J. Pul In Zeeland Thunday
Donald Smeonge, 429 West 21st route 2, Holland.
Hs Is about 28 years old, was and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Determan
KVday furlough with hia parents, St, that Richard Smeenge, who
Nevenzel last Monday.
evening, Nov. 26.
of
Kalamazoo.
born in the west, and came to
Mr. and Mm. Karims Van Ta ten- at present is at Will Rogers field,
Woman's Literary Club
The Misses Irene Boerman, Pvt. Stanley Nieboer, who 1*
A
large
number
ot
rtlatives
and
Michigan
from
South
Dakota
with
hove. Jr,jga*»
;
Oklahoma Oty, Okla., was proFlorence Schutter and Dorothy stationed In Camp Roberts. Calif.,
his parents about five years ago. friends were on hand at th# depot Is Scene of Marriage
Mrs. William . WoWus, 382 moted from lieutenant to capSchipper, and Glenn Drenten were is taking a 13-week course in
Sunday
when
Miss
Van
Meurs
His
father
reside*
south
of
Dren(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Washington fil?., is confinedto tain.
On Saturday evening the Woboarded the 6:29 pjn. train for man's Literary club was the dinner guest* of Mr. and Mr*. radio.
Holland hospital.lor treatment Jack Henry Kouw, seaman first
Mrs. Jones of Grand Rapid* the.
Chicago. She was to report for scene of * beautiful wedding Wallace Kempkers last Monday
Her husband,; the Rev. WoMus class, son of Mr. and Mrs. John spent Thursday afternoon *1th
duty at Fort Des Moines today. when Mis# Willinda De Wys, evening, honoring Miss Boerman Birthday Party Given
will be with her at the hospital
her
sister,
Mrs.
P.
Knoper.
Announce Marriage
Kouw of Saugatuck.and William
She originallyvolunteered for daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- who celebrated her birthday anMrs. Gerrit Ramaker and Mr. Connelly of Franklin, Penn., have
Mrs. Bert Selles entertained
Mr. and Mrs. R. Cheyne spent
nivenary.
clerical work but probably will b« liam De Wys of Borculo became
and Mrs. Albert Scfaolten have returned to the Pensacola, Fla., Thursday evening with their chil- Of Local Couple
Tuesday afternoonin her home,
Ben Eding and George Oetman, 109 Eairt 15th St., for her ion,
returned from Arkansas where naval air baae after a 10-day fur- dren, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Mr. and Mrs. CorneliusSpyk- entered in some other phase as the bride of Stuart Charles Veltthey visitedPvt John G. Wyma lough spent with the former's Cheyne. at Allendale.
hoven of Montellopark announce enlistmentsin the clerical field man, son of Ralph Veltman of who are in charge of local scrap Terry Lee. who celebratedhi*
who is in Camp Joeeph T. Rob- parents,fnends and relatives The Girls society met Friday the marriage of their daughter, were numerous.
Holland. The double ring cere- collectionrequest the turning in third birthday anniveraary. Room
inson.
mony was performed by the Rev. of any old "jalopies”in this vic- decorationswere gaily colored
Arlene
Mae,
to
Sander
Ra>mond
in Holland.
evening In the basement of the
Word was received by Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Reed and Christian Reformed church.
A De Vries of Borculo, before a inity. Either of these men may ba balloons.Refreshmentswere aenHoving. son of Ralph Hovmg of Surprise Party Given
Minnie Rotman, 382 West 20th daughter. Eleanor, *pent Thanksbeautifully decorated background notified of the whereabout* of ed by Mrs. Selles and Terry Lee
route 4, which too kplace tn the
Mr. and Mrs. L. Vander Molen
St, that her son, Vernon George giving with Mrs. Reed's mother,
of palms, ferns, and candelabra.
such scrap.
route 4, which took place in the For Mrs. C. De Boer
received many gifts.
of Grand Rapids spent Thunday
Rotman, was promoted to teaman in CroswelL
parsonage of the ChristianReMrs. Charles De Boer of East
evening
with
Mrs.
and
Mrs.
H.
H.
first. claa* in the navy. He is at
formed Church of Pine Creek on 32nd St., was honored with a surWord was received here of a Vander Molen.
Norfolk, Va.
Friday, Nov, 20, at 5 p m Fol- prise birthdayparty Friday aft•on bom early Wednesday mornElmer and Nelson Berghont re- lowing a short wedding trip the ernoon in the home of her daughPvt. Clifton J. Sypker will
ing to Mr. and Mrs. Theodore S.
turned home on Saturday from couple will make their home in
leave Holland Wednesday morning
ter, Mrs. Elmer De Boer, 164 East
Renzema of West Lafayette. Ind
a deer hunting trip without a Holland. The bride was honored 10th St. Games were played and
for Camp Edward*, Maa* . after
Mrs. Renzema U tlte former Tena
deer Others in the hunting party with a miscellaneous shower on prizes awarded to Mrs. L. Van
apending hia furlough in Holland
Havinga, daughter ot Mr. and
with hi* parents. Mr. and Mrs. Mr*. Jacob Havinga. 334 West were John and Gerald Van Null Nov. 18 given by her mother and Applcdorn,Mrs. C. Dekker, Mrs.
Oti, yes
must be Mr. lones’
John Spyker, 700 WashingtonAve.
of Zeeland.
sister, Mrs. R. Overway.
Bill Jacobs and Mrs. M. Bade. Mrs.
16th St
A son was born Monday at
Mr and Mrs H. H. Vander MoDe Boer received gifts among
PFC Edward Walter*, son of
Holland hospital to Mr and Mrs.
which a wrist watch presented to
Mr. and Mrs J. A. Walters.11 len accompanied Mr. and Mrs. C. Vows Spoken in South
John R. Lubbers, route 2. Zeeland.
her by her mother who is 84 yean
call! I’ll try to find him for you
15th St.. IWt Monday night Meeuwsen and Sharon Marie
Bom Monday at Holland hos- East
old.
for Nebraska following a six day , fr0™ Muskegon to Zeeland on On ThanksgivingDay
pital to Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Ver
Those present were Mesdamea
furlough. He was entertained , Fnday evening. Nov. 20. where
Mr. and Mrs. William Boove of
Schure, 482 West 22nd St., a non.
Saturday by his brother-in-law! they attended the wedding of route 4 announce the marriage of M. Bade. L. Van Appledom, W.
After spendinga nine-day furand xuter, Mr. and Mrs Harry Miss Thelma Kamps and Henry their daughter, Elizabeth to Pvt. Van Appledom, P. Rezelman, F.
lough with his mother and grandKooyers, R. Nienhuis, B. Jacob*.
Busscher of Zeeland and on Sun- j Hoeksman.
Marvin Vander Vlies, son of Mr.
mother of 291 West 19tn St.,
C. Dekker, A. Mellema, the guest
day
evening was enlei tamed at a! Mr and Mrs. J. Hamstra ot
and Mrs. B. Vander Vi es. 88 of honor and the hostess.
Julius Newman, second class seafamily supper by Mr. (1ik1 Mrs Grand Rapids called on relatives,
man, returned Sunday night to
West 16th St. The wedding took
Mr. and Mrs. P. Knoper. Sunday place ThanksgivingDay afternoon
the Great Lakes trainingstation.
Mr. and Mrs. V^dUam B Mull afternoon,
A1 Schuitema, 296 East Eighth
in the First Presbyterian church Forest Grove Minister
St., and John De Young, route 2. and daughter. Lous, of Grand Services in the Reformed church of Columbus. Ga., with the pastor,
Marries G.R. Woman
Holland,returned Monday night Rapids, and Carl Kamlf of De- on Sunday. Nov. 22, were con- Dr. J. Calvin Reid, officiating.
Of Interest to frleivVr In Holfrom a deer hunting trip in Mis- troit .spent Thanksgivingday at dliCted by Mr. Smith from We.tThe bride Is employed at Michsaukee county where Mr. Schuit- the home of Mr*. Sarah Curlings ern Tneologicalseminary. Hol- igan Bell Telephone Co and the land is the marriage of Mrs.
Ruth ElizabethSpaen of Grand
ema shot an eight-pointbuck and on Hast 12th St.
land His wife accompanied him
Mrs P Huy- hprp flmj thp were dinner gue*t* groom is in the Quartermaster Rapids and the Rev. John WolterMr. De Young got a spikehorn.
corps, stationed at Fort Rennlng,
ser, Mrs. Delia Kievit and Russell
r,
ink of Forest Grove which took
(From Wednesday* Sentinel)
of Mr. and Mrs. P Standard.
Ga.
V.
Huyser,
all of Holland, have
place Monday at 5:30 p.m. at
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ringewold
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Klinger.
Country house, Grand Rapids, the
and Merle, 272 Fairbanks Ave. returnedfrom Toledo. (J., where
°yp™'y
*nd Family Dinner Held
Rev. Abraham De Young of Kalaspent Thanksgiving day at the ii.praT.nded'tuMr^cn'im'forl^”mazoo officiating.
home of Mr. and Mrs Peter Steg- Mr* Ben Kievit, sLiter-in-lawof Mrs; ,,arold K1,nK" »nd Henry
Mr. Kievit, Mrs. Huyser and Mrs. ,Jumor attcnded the adding of In Hamilton Home
The bride wore a street length
vnga in Three Rivers.
their son and brother, Jose KlinKievit.
Hamilton, Dec. 3 (Special) — - wedding dress of royal purple
Justin Schrotenboer of route 6,
Mr. and Mr*. William Ward of ger, on Friday evening, Nov. 20. Mr. and Mrs. George Boerigter crepe. a fuchsia hat and an orchid
is recuperating at hU home after
Flint
were Thanksgiving guest* He married Miss Gezina Mast, at of Hamilton entertainedat a corsage. Mrs. David H. Sailors,
undergoinga major operation at
of Mrs. Wards parents. Mr. and her father’s home In Rusk. On Thanksgivingday supper for their at matron of honor, wore huntthe Universityhospital at Ann
Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Jose Klin- children and families. Tho*e pres- er green silk crepe with matchArbor four weeks ago. He u im- Mrs. E. J. Stephan, 102 West
ger set up housekeepingIn the ent included Mr. and Mrs. Ed- ing hat and shoes and eggfhell
27th St.
klL TIME is precious these war dayi — tad
proving and expect* to return
Miss
Carthennc
Van
Meurs, house of Mr. and Mr*. Ed Over* ward Boerigter, Mr, and Mrs. gloves. Her corsage was of deep
there in two month* for another
especially telephone time. Yet kandreda ot
Here art nim w«yi in
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Herbert weg In this vicinity.
Gerrit Bolks, Mr. and Mrs. Henry pink roses.
operation.
bonra are wasted daily by people who place a
Van
Meurs,
route 3. Holland, who
The newly-weds were honored Boerigter, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice George Wolterink of Holland
Harold J. D« Fouw, eon of
Long DieUnce call, than leave the telephone
Mrs. Herman De Fouw, 555 Col- enlisted recently in the WAAC, with two shower*. On Monday Boeve, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew was his brotherii groomsman md
plan* to leave here Sunday for evening a. shower was given at Boerigter, Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Mr. and Mrs. Milton Spaan as1. Weep all year fltpktne mMt
and are noTthere to take the m11 when the
lege Ave,, i* leaving tomorrow
Fort Des Moines, la., to begin her the home of their parents, Mr. Boerigter, Mr. and Mr*. Henry sisted as master and mistreat of
ubrUif mrmom*
lor Norfolk, Va., where he will
connection ia made.
recruit training.She received no- and Mrs. Henry Klinger, and was De Young and also 17 grand- ceremonies.
begin training In the naval oon2. Omft eaV infrrmotim Jbr
Long Distance Hnea now are crowded with
tice Wednesday from the war deattended by friends, and on Wed- children.
Followingthe ceremony a wed•tnictkm corps. He enlisted in
awaleri Metol la the dfraslary.
partment when *he should report nesday evening the cousins of the
military
and
war
production
calk.
Normally
ding dinner was served the 22
July and has been connected with
for duty.
1. McJm eoly dbe »eef
guest#. Those from out-of-town
newly-wedsgathered at their Christian High Alumni
we would build enough additionalHnea and
the De Fouw Electricalstore.
Born this morning ki Holland
Long DUtmeo edllu end esetf
Included Mr. and Mrs. George
Ostp. Harvey De Vritt has arhome to give them a shower.
equipment to take ear* of an denumda. Bit
hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Harry
npnlaUr tho etomai Unoe po
Wolterink and Hit. p. Mulder
rived in Holland from Camp Wal
Games fcere pUytd, refreshments Stt Date lor Banquet
wo
can’t do that today became the mrmaary
mo produedon contort.
Bakker, route 5. Holland, a son.
l*oe,.Ttx.,to spend a 14-day furThe Chriitlan'hHrhschool alum- of Holland;Mr. and BCrs. Lai tar
A daughter was born this moro- were served and many gifts were
material!
are
more
urgently
needed
for
4. WhanpouibU, ghn At aeiw
Wolterink
of
East
Lansing;
Mr.
receivd at both showers.
ni board, At A meeting Tueaday
tog in Holland hospitalto Mr. and
Bar of *e dkftMt islflpftff*re*
and Mrs. Paul Wolterinkof ZealMr' *nd
Mr.
and
Mn.
William
Drieiehga
l Theodore Van Huis. 35 Wait
night at the home ot Gerald and; Rev. and Mr*. Da Young of
moetfUng.
spent Tuesday evening, Nov/ft
To aaahe the moat eftclent uat of what wo
21it St.
Bln, Henry glagh, Mrs. Stanley
Appledom,
West
20th
St., de- Kalamazoo; Mils Elynor Spain of
1. 1/ th* operator em't eomwith
their
parents,
Mf.
and
Bin
have— to keep the wirea dear for the fast
Miss Jean Nienhuia, former
Am Arbor; Mn. Jamei woltart Neff, BOto
Mli. Henrietta Pomp and
pine yew eag yaaip^/tor
missionaryto China, spent the A. Kuyers, to help the Utter cel- cided to bold the 20th anniversary Ink and Mr. and Mn. Dick 8ma)transmissionof war calls — thoae are reaponsiJustin
tin Pomp have returned from
ctoe* to the ubphmo, rmiy no
banquet on Tueeday night, Dee.
Thanksgiving holiday with her ebrate her birthday.
legan of Forest Grove.
bUhiea shared by every telephone naer. For
motor trip to Sioux City, It*
Ed Dryer and ion, Arnold, ipent
lister md brother-in-law,M^. ind
Rev. and Bln. Wolterink will
visited their brother,
imr calls mint go tkroiykl *
Mn. John Brinkman, route 3. She A week in nortlpm Biktigan, 3, Complete plane and the pro- be at home after Dec. 15 at
hto been engaged in Christian hunting deer but returnedminui g**m have not been arranged. panonag# of Foratt Orovt It*
and Mrs. litven
in Detroit for the past a. deer.. * I.
The alumni group alio will give a formed church, For the past two
BELL TELENOIE
Mr. and Mn. A. Mulder ipent play Thetator Dan” on New yean the brkto has
eacrtMrs. William Scheele, Monday with relatives hi Grand xeaTe night at the Christian high tiry of religkm* educationV at
State, Zeeland, en- Haven.
school. •
• ii
the Graad RapkU Y. W. C A.

Granted

bers returned Monday morning
from Fort Knox where they visited Mr. Bonge's son. CandidateAlbert J. Bongr and Mrs Bonge of
Louisville.While eti route home
they stopped at Oharwto Field to
see another son. Richard, who is
attending a specialist airplanemechanics school tb^re He received
a pass and spent Monday in Holland. returning to his camp Monday night
Among those from Midland who
were in Grand Rapids Monday
night to atiend the theater were
Mr. and Mrs Ham Harrington,
Mr. and Mis M Everett Dick.
Mr. and M"' Carl Harrington,
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles H Mc-

hospital.
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Mad?

Has Our Town Gone
.OU bet

it

has— fighting mad!

But
asking

But don’t take Mr.

Steig’s picture too literally. It’s

merely his way of describing what people around
old

town

arc buying every day

Do you know
enough fuel

that every

5

5

War Bond

oil for a destroyer to cruise

are doing

Our Town

that our

way

to

more than that. For America

gw

this

is

money-even to make

not

sure

For
Instead,

h

tiding this

money to your country.

You

arc being paid generous interest.

your

money back

will buy

37 miles

you are

And you

that every 537.50 bond will buy 6 shells

That every *75 Bond will buy 40 rounds of
fire—

many people

in the past.

after the first 60 days, if

can get

you need

it/

all this,

cent of your
this
to

your country7 asks that you lend 10

salary—

per-

that everyone, every pay-day, put

amount into War Bonds. Can you be counted on

do your

part?

wort

one-third

— you’ll receive *25 for every *18.75 you invest in

W

BUY WAR BONDS

ar

at least

10%

every pay day

Bonds today.

for an anti-tank'gun?

•

has struck so

in

In just 10 years these bonds will be worth

r«

economic ruin that

of life is not blotted out by Fascism!

search of Nazi submarines?

Do you know

against dreaded inflation. It can protect us against the

this

with their War Bonds.

18.7

we

anti-aircraft

enough to bring down the biggest Jap bomber that

And think what

this will

mean 10 years from now!

For you personally it will provide a cushion
shock of family readjustmentfrom war to

ever threatened an American warship?

to ease the

This space is a contribution to

peace.

America’s all-out war effort by

ii
Yes,

we

every time

are

sending all these things

we buy a War Bond.

BOYS SHOP

PECKS
P.S.BOTER*CO.
HOLLAND LOCKER STORAGE
FRENCH CLOAK STORE

J

to our battje fronts

HOLUND VULCANIZING CO.
NEITRINGS CITY COAL DOCK
J.C PENNEY CO.
SEARS ORDER OFFICE
MONTGOMERY- WARD & CO.

B.

more important, this

vast

fund

of savings that

you

and millions of others have built up will be a bulwark
H. WILLIAMS, Jeweler

DOWNTOWN

I.

G.

A.

DUTCH MILL RESTAURANT

WARM
A.

But,

FRIEND TAVERN
PATSY FABIANO

OUTLET
BOHR’S BOOTERY
E. AND T. BARE SHOP
*
YONKER’S DRUG STORE
DuSAAR PHOTO Sc GIFT StypP
JOBBER’S

S. S.

KRESGE CQ.

HEERSPINK JEWELRY A GIFT SHOP

holland.coloniau:ent£r
THEATRES
MASS FURNITURE
.
IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
VOGELZANG HARDWARE CO.
BOES A WELLING
rr
DE VRIES A DORNBOS CO.
-

MODEL DRUG STORE
HARRINGTON lOAL CO.
PURE OIL CO.
VAUPELL’S MEN’S SHOP
SINCLAIR REFINING CO.

CHAMBER of COMMERCE
WADE BROS. DRUG STORE

HAT SHOP
LOKKER A RUTGERS CO.

GAMBLE-SKOGMO, INC

JAS. A.

TMf

BOTTLING CO.

of

BROUWER CO.

Mick

MICHIGAN GAS A ELECTRIC Ca
ROSE CLOAK STORE
DRAPER’S MARKET
ESSENBURG BLDG; ft LBR. CO.
TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
STEFFENS BROS.
'

DU MEZ BROS.
MAIN AUTO
SPAULDING SHOE STORE

KAB

7-Up

' *

LOOPS DRUG STORE
FRIS BQOK STQRE
DE

GRAND
COLUMBl

«
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Sunday School

But Its True ___

_

1942

Men

Local

Lesson
December

S,

in the

Armed Forces

6, 1942

The Meantaf of Church

tkl

m

Act 2:37-47; I Corinthians
12:12-31; Colossians 3:1-17
Oeerllnfi

The source of Christian moralthan morality Itself.
The Christian life does not begin
with duties. It begins with good
news. It is a gospel not an obligation. In Christ we come upon
something much deeper than advice. We come upon an authentic

Xrw Homr

of Iho

ad CU> Mows

PubllohedBvory Tburo-

by the

doy

Sentinel
Office M-54
Woct Eighth etroot.Holland, Michigan.
Printing

Co

in the

Armed Forces

ill

Times published in 1898 by M. G.
Mantlng Included: The Interiorof
the post tffice Is being entirely
changed. On the right fide an office will be arrangedand the arrangement of the call boxes and
money department will also be

LARGEST FARM

<510*8! DOISS
of

m

changed.

Ml THE WORLD 47/ SQOARe MILES
AhJD ALL UNDER
CULTIVATION -

motms, iowa.

10/ro* OF
78 OlPFEfUuj
ORILi PRPERS /
1$

'

2 issue of the Ottawa County

ity is deeper

Holla

Men

Local

Locals appearing in the Sept

Membernhlp

By Henry

Good
Old Days
In the

Great Improvements have been

made at the Central school
grounds this summer. The grounds
have been graded and later on
will be sodded. Cement walks are
also being laid around the buildings. Carpenters have also been
bu*y this summer putting in a
number of new floors.
Born to Mr. and Mr*. Walter
Sutton on Saturday, a son.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Westveld West Ninth St. on SunEnsign Adriin G. Slikkers, son day, a daughter.
Pvt. George A. Wolters, son of
of Mr. and M/s. George Slikkers, A marriage license was issued
Mr. and Mrs. John Wolters of
486 Washington Ave., was bom in this week to JohinneesZwiers of Holland, route 6. enlisted in the
Olive and Alice Hulzenga of Holair corps Sept. 5, 1942, He was
Holland on Aug. 22. 1918 and gradland.
born May 17, 1921 and is a graduated from Holland ChristianHigh
Cornelius Klaasen and Evert
uate of Holland High school. He
school in 1936 and Hope college in Cole of the 32nd Michigan volunIs
a member of the First Reform1940. He volunteered for service teers are home from Femandina,
on July 6. 1942 He received his Fla., on a 30-day furlough. The ed church. He is now stationed at
basic trainingat Notre Dame and former has been on the sick list. Goodfeliow field, San Angelo, Tex.
for three months was in Abbott
The Heinz Pickling work* are Before his enlistment he was emHall, on Northwesterncampus. He doing very nicely this season. A ployed at the Holland Furnace
received his appointmentand left week ago Monday 2,989 bushels Co.
on Nov. 5 for active service.He of pickles were received and last
married Miss Betty Boer on Oct. Monday 2,300 bushels. T*he aver30 in Chicago. Before leaving for age amount daily will be about
the navy he was a teacher and 1,500 bushels.
coach at the Coopersville High
The Rev. James Ossewaarde of
school.
Pella, la., has been called to the
Bethany church at Grand Rapids.
The Rev. James F. Zwemer and
family of Orange City, la., have
arrived at Grand Rapids where he
will be installeda* pastor of the
Seventh Reformed church.
Jacob C. Vanden Boech of. Zeeland visited friends in the city
Tuesday. He left for Gaylord
Wednesday where he has accepted a position as instructor in the
high school. He is a graduateof
Hopf college and studied at the
U. of M. last year.
Mr. and Mrs. James Price and
child and Miss Beatrice Kimpton
and si*ter returned Wednesday
from a trip to Moakoka Lakes in
Canada.
Pvt. Herman Amoldink, son of
Born to Mr. and Mrs. W. Vander Meulen on East 16th St yes- Mr. and Mrs. Harm Arnoklink,
terday, a son.
244 East Ninth St., was born Nov.
Columbia Hose Co. elected the 6, 1921. He was inducted into the
following officers: Captain, A. C U.S. army on Aug. 26, 1942 and
Keppel; lieutenant,G. Ter Vree; was stationed at Fort Custer for
secretary, A. Kioo«ter; treasurer, two days. From there he was sent
Pvt. James Weatherwax en- C Lokker.
to San Diego, Calif. At present
listed in the armored force of the
Mrs. Peter Ver Lee who celearmy on July 23- 1942. He is at brated the 77th anniversaryof he is at Camp Haan, Calif. Before his induction he was employP’ort Knox, Ky.. at present.He was
her birth a few days ago is one ed by the Holland Hitch Co.
born Dec. 23. 1923 in Corunna

insight into reality. We discover
owxDWfiHiuPmoez,
the reality of our own nature previouslyobscured by a false nature.
in.
We discover the reality of social
C. A FRENCH, Editor and Manager
W. A. BUTLER, Bualneee Manager relationhipsobscured by competition and social abuses. We disTelephone—Newe Itema tlM
cover the realityof the universe
Adrertialngand Subacrtptlonatin
often falsely Interpreted as mateThe publlaber ehall not be liable ilalistic and indifferentto human
for any error or errore In prlntl
fate. Through Christ we know this
any advertlelngunleea a proof
•uch advertlaementehall have been universe to be friendly.
obtained by advertlaerand returned
How do we appropriate this
by him In time for correctionwith reality? Through a revolution in
*uch errore or correction*noted
find reality by
plainly thereon;and In such caae If character.
any error 10 noted U not corrected, becoming real. We discover truth
publlahera liabilityehall not exceed
by becoming true to ourselves.In
each a proportion of the entire epace
occupied by the error bear* to the the language of the parable of the
whole epace occupied by aueh adver- Prodigal Son a man comes to himUeement.
self and to God. This Is to find
what i* realistic.All other ways
TEKMH OF ftUBHCRIPTION
One year 12,00; Six month* 11.28; of life are sentimental, romantic,
Three month* 75c; 1 month 25c; Single
copy 6c. Subscription* payable In ad- unrealistic. They seem to be
vance and will be promptly discon- practical,but they always break
IS out OF The
tinued If not renewed.
down in the end.
EXHIBITS 0*
Subscriber* will confer a favor by
This insight into the kingdom
reporting promptlyany Irregularity
RONALDO
CIRCUS
la delivery. Write or phono Sin
of God as the only realityand the
A
way of Christ as the only realistic
ENGLAND *
way of life must precede morality.
AND THE TAXPAYER PAYS
Followingupon the insight there
NU Seme#
Charity and mercy are beautimust be a personal death and
ful virtue*, but in the maze of
resurrection,a rebirth, a regenpatmu
ternalistic•chmea in Waahbigton it is high time to show eration, a redemption,a conversion, or a commitment. There are
President Vennema. Of these 173 invitation* to the approaching
§ome charity and mercy to the
many ways of saying it. Faith,
are enrolled in the college de- marriage of her daughter,Maywilling but hard-pressedtaxpayrepentance, confession, and bappartment. 189 in the preparatory me, to Reu Burch The ceremony
ers. They are ready to foot the
tism signify and accomplish this
school, one postgraduateand 50 will be performed at her home
bill to the laat dollar for all
about-face in the character of a
in the school of music.
Wednesday evening, Oct. 23.
things necessary to win the war,
person. Repentance implies reThat Woodrow Wilson is going
Gerrard Cook Co., feed store
but an increasinglylarge number
storation, confession, forgiveness,
to poll a big vote in Holland and was broken into last night and
of them are beginning to protest
reconcile t ion, and a positive life
that Woodbndge N. Ferris is also the invader made off with several
•gainst paying for unnecessary of love.
slated to get the votes of many sacks of flour. Entrance to the
expense*.
This afternoonat the Polo
This means that no person may
Thus there is the recent scheme come into the church who does grounds in New York the Boston of the people of this city are place was gained through the
two facta that were made clear back window.
of the WPA to establish day nursnot come as a sinner. The genuine R«d Sox defeatedthe New York last night at an enthuaiaitic
Mrs. Helen Jones and Miss
eries for young children whose member is one who comes confesGiants, 4-3, in the first game of meeting of the Democratic city
Anna Bowman left today for Demother* are going into munitions sing his failure and putting it bethe World’s series between New committee at the Democratic troit where they expect to spend
factories. All over the country, in
hind him. Without consciousness
such industrialcities as Detroit, of sin there can be no real entrance York and Boston, according to a headquarter*, according to a story the winter.
story in the Tuesday, Oct. 8. is- in the Wednesday, October 9 isCleveland, Chicago,the mothers Into the relationshipwith Christ
Miss Matilda Notier Is m Grand
sue of the Holland Daily Sentinel sue.
are engaging in war work by the
Haven visiting with her sister,
which makes church membership published in 1912.
The second game of the World's (Mrs Vernon Mullen.
scores of thousands. Their young
meaningful With anything less
The students of Hope college series between Boston and New
children have to be taken care
and Mrs. Lewis Tenner
than that the church Is no better are banding themselve*together
York ended In a 6 to 6 tie in a have returned from Chicago after
of, if the mothers are to do their
than an uplifted society.
Into politicalclubs for the sup- ten-innirg game. The game was
necessary work.
a short visit there.
The Christian insight into life
But— and here’s the joker in and the new charactor which re- port of the various candidates. called on account of darkess
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Brak-mna
the situation— the WPA idealist* sults from this insight,once life Ye«terday afternoon • about 35
The board of health met last and Mrs. Braksma's sister.Miss
are preparingto' establishthe Is surrendered to Christ, has far- "Bull Moosers” gathered in the night and among other reports Anna Lugers, have left for Calichapel and listened to some rousnurseries at the expense of the
reaching and world-shattering ing speeches by R. Vander Berg, was found the statement that at fornia where they will sp<nd the
public.Thoae women war workpresent Holland is entirely free winter.
Implications. Paul traces a few
Henry Jacobs and Harry Hoffs. from contagious diseases.
ers are not paupers; they are not
of the old pioneers In this vicinA peculiar accident at Waverly
of these.
to Mr. and Mrs. D S. WeatherMartin Verburg was elected prespeople whose children would be
After faith we are ready for
At the annual business meeting
niSht nearly resulted very wax. 247 West 14th St. He attend- ity. On that day a family reident, Harry Hoffs, secretary and
neglected if the government didn't
morals. Before religion, no G. De Motts, chairman of the of the Ottawa County Medical as- seriou5ly when a lighted match ed Holland High school and was union was held at the old hornet,
look out for them. They are wostead about half a mile south of
ethics; but after religion,ethics
sociation In the city hall yester- caused an explosionin the gas
employed at a local furniturecom- the city, at which 42 children,*
men who earn from 80 cents to must follow as the daylight must parade committee. Yesterday afday
afternoon,
Dr.
Peppier
of car. There was a leakage some- pany.
more than SI an hour, and at the come when the tun rise*. The old ternoon also a most enthusiastic
grandchildrenand great grandwhere in the gas tank and Frank
meeting of the Taft men was Byron Center was reelected presisame time their husbands are ofchildren
were present.
Harmsen,
an
employt
of
the
comImmoralities are burned odt at the
dent and Dr. Poppen of this city
held. Attorney C. Vander Meulen
ten drawing down pay at a simiThe Rev. J. Van Houte of First
roots, and must of necessity
pany lit a match to make an inwas
chosen
as secretary.
addressed the meeting.The follar or *tm better rate. They are
Reformed church was invited by
wither and die out. What are
vestigation.So much gas had
Nicholas Van Slooten and Mrs.
lowing were elected officers of
the people, almost the only peothe Holland Society in Chicago
some of the things that are to be
leaked
into the car that a viothe association: President, Leon Alice Crispell were married \esple, whose income is greatly into speak tt their celebration in
put pff?
lent explosion followed and HarmMulder; secretary, C. B. Muate; terday by Justice Sooy. Mr. Van
creased by the war. Why should
honor of the birthday anniversary
There are evil appetites.These
sen was knocked to the floor of
Slooten
is
a
fireman
in
this
city.
vice president, George Pelgrim,
the rest of to, whose income* have
Include all sensualistic ways of
of Queen Wilhelminaof the Neththe car. Every window in the
often been sharply reduced by
Jr.; treasurer, J. Tillema;K. of The bride formerly was Miss
erlands.
life. The Christian is to be master
compartment was broken. Fellow
Rissilada
of
West
Olive.
the war, poy fot the keep of the
A., Henry D. Ter Keurst; yell
of his appetites, not slave to them.
A party of friends pleasantly
employes came to the rescue of
children of those newest AmeriGilbert Funcke who was ser- Harmsen and he was carried to
The Christian will no longer serve master. Clarence Lokker.
surprisedWill Breyman it his
can plutocrats?
If fair weather will continue iously burned when he fell into a
his body, but will cause his body
home on East 11th St. Wedneshis home His injuries are not
The reason i* that many so- to serve as he serves God.
for ten or 12 days more the 12th vat of hot water at the C. L.
day evening, the occasionbeing
thought to be dangerous. The
cial agencies have become selfSL
paving
job will be completed, King Lumber Co. factory is getThere are evils of self-conceit
his birthday anniversary. As a
damage to the car was about
perpetuating institutions. The
Anger, railing shameful speaking, according to an estimate made ting along very well and unless $200.
reminder of their esteem they
WPA is at
as good an eXamnle as
lying— these are the result of self- by City Engineer Naberhuis. It further complies tior*s set in he
presentedhim with a fine rockA
rally
of
the
Roosevelt
and
any. It served a very
y excellent ish separateness. Those who live will take about four or five days will soon be able to be about
er. Those present were J. B. HadJohnson
club
of
Zeeland
^nd
vicpurpose at one time, and some of
to themselves by themselvesare to complete the paving as far as again.
den, Paul Steketee, George Stekeinity was held at the Ladles Good
Its functions are still necesskry.
The Misses Cathrine and Ber- will hall at Zeeland. The followguilty of anger, resentfulness,un- Oaliege Ave.. and about seven
tee, Dr. F. M. Gillespie,J. A.
But it has been fast becoming an
charitable speech, and untruth- more days will be required to tha Rosbach of Rehoboth, New ing officers were elected: PresiVander Veen, J. B. Mulder. L. E.
anachronism in a world that has
fulness. All of these evils proceed finish the work as far as Colum- Mexico, who have been visiting dent, Henry Bouwens; first viceVan Drezer, M. J. Klnch and
changed over from an economy
Apprentice Seaman Alfred A.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Rosbach president,B. Kamps; second vicefrom an undue consideration for bia Ave. which is as far as it with
Will Lamoreaux and their wives
4
of scarcity of jobs to one in which
Meppelmk enlisted in the navy
others. They are characteristic will go this fall.
and
Mrs.
C.
F.
Boone,
Mrs.
Will
the Jobs are crying for labor. But
S'™k: ^rotary,
of the unrealistic,un-Christian Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Karsten exBoyd and Miss Alvena Breyman. Aug. 13, 1942 He was born Sept.
the vast organization of the WPA
Dick
trea-surcr,John
pect to leave tomorrow for Wau- with friends in Muskegon. o“"
life.
Rc?- ' Shoemaker
Correspondenceincluded: New 30, 1920 and is a grandson of Mr.
is manned by thousands of ofand Mrs
Van Iwaarden. 179
There are racial divisions and pun, Wis„ to attend the celebra- man. Fremont,Stanton and
_ _________
Holland -William Stegenga left
ficials who are depending on it
class distinctions.These distinc- tion of the 25th anniversaryof Rapids. They expect to return to
Harold L. Vrieling,son of Mrs. last Monday for the peach belt West 20th St. He received lu.i
for the weekly pay check. ThinkSena Vrieling. 360 College Ave., to work during the peach season. preliminary tram.ng at Great
tions are the kind of distinctions the founding of the Reformed the mission field of the Christing up new schemes that will
we are always making when we church at that place.
attended Holland High school. He
ian
Reformed
church
in
New
Mrs. John Postimus of Wood- Lakes trainingstation and is now
seem to make the WPA a social
ClarenceDe Vries of this city, Mexico in about two weeks Mr.
do not regard the human family
was born in Holland townshipon stock, Canada, who has been visit- attending a Hie-el m -me school
necessity haa become their proas one race. These race distinc- the new principalof the Hartford and Mrs. William Rottschaefer
May 21. 1909. He volunteered in ing with her parents, Mr. and at Navy i’icr. Chicago.
fession, and their pay depends on
tions are still with us. Paul would Street School for Christian In- 1 entertained with a farewell recepDecember, 1941 and received his Mrs. Van Arendonk.returned last
it
Tuesday eveang ihe faculty of
have us make no mistake about it. struction in Muskegon, took up tion in their honor Monday evebasic training at Great Lakes, III, Monday.
All who »;. would win must
So they think up schemes with
Hope
college with their wives and
These ways of chopping up the work at the school this week. ning.
and he Is now on active duty as a
A surprise party of 15 children share it. I lappings-,u a> Ixirn n
all their might, comfortablein
the
administrative
wtaff
held
their
human family into bits must not Principal John Van Tuincn will
moulder second class in the U. S.* called at the residence of Mr. twin.
Mr. and Mrs. John De Vries
the knowledge that no matter howapply within the church.
remain in charge there for thus living on the Fair View n>ad. annual Thanksgiving dinner in Navy. He was a moulder at the
goofy the schemes may be they
and Mrs. A. Wagenaar last MonThe qualities of this new life week, after which he leaves for north of this city celebrated Carnegie gymnasium. Special re- Holland furnace Co. before enwill be paid for by a benevolent
day afternoon, it being the sevChoice, not chance, determines
cognition
was
given
to
President
are sharply contrasted with the Cutlerville,Mich., to become a their 25th wedding anniversary
listingHe is married and has two
government that haa created the
Wynand Wichers for his success- children. Hus wife is makig her enth anniversary of their daugh- destiny.
qualities of the old life. Kindness, principalof the school for Chris- Saturday.
system. And the governmentmereter, Aggie.
ful completionof the Hope Coltolerance, forgivenessand love tian Instruction there.
home in Holland.
Another monster crowd wit- lege Science building.
ly slaps another load on the tax
East Holland— John Van Sloot- AT FIRST
do not exist in themselves. They
The Rev. George Hankamp of n\ssed todays game in the
burden to find the money. The
en
who has recently secured u SION OF A
Dr.
John
Dykslra,
pastor
of
the
spring naturally from the new in- Hamilton has received a second
World* series when New York Central Reformed church of Three Injured at Car
average citizen who is self-restate's certificateat Ann Arbor
sight and purpose that come from call from the Reformed church defeated Boston. 2 to 1.
specting enough to pay for the
will teach school in Drenthe.
Grand Rapids and president of
association with Christ. None of at Dost burg, Wis. The Rev. John
service* for his own family foots
With a great deal of cemmony the college board of trustees, paid Skids and Overturns
Miss Annie C. Rooks will be
these qualitiesshould be strain- Van Westenburg of Jamestown
the bill. It is high time to deflate
and with much solemnity the tribute to Dr Wichers for his
Eddie Newman, Harvey Van engaged as teacher in the Van
ed
or unnatural. They should has declined a call to the Reall such bogus idealism.
GAR stone in Centennial park courageous leadership (ns vision
Van Voorst and Raalte school for the ensuing
proceed easily from the funda- formed church at New Era and
was dedicatedby the GAR and his hard work and his spirit of Gordon Geers of Holland escaped year.
mental orientation to life which the Rev. B. F. Brinkman of Pella,
THE CHURCH INVITES YOC
the associate organizations.
John H. Geerlings who ha* 666 TABLETS. SALVE. NOSE DROPS
cooperativeenterpri/e
carry- serious injuries about 7:15 p.m.
Christian faith involves.
la., ha* declined a call to the
The Rt. Reverend James F
A
pretty
wedding
took
place
Sunday
when
Newman's
car
skidtaken a course at the county norPeace and harmony are to charing out h i* project under inFreeman, Episcopal Biahop of acterize the Christian internal North Park Street Reformed last evening at the home of the
creasing difficulties. In behalf of ded and overturned on US-31 mal will teach the East Holland
church
at
Kalamazoo.
All
Washington, says. 'The church
are bride's parents, Mr and Mrs. T.
life and his life with others, so
the faculty, he pros/nted Presi- about five miles north of Sauga- school.
and all that it stands for must that the church may truly be one. graduatesof Hope college
Prins. when their daughter, Ella,
first three suffered
Graafschaap—A large multitude
dent
Wichers with a (lourescent tuck.
SERVICE
Hope college has a net enroll- was united in marriagewith Hermake an irresistibleappeal to Living at peace with other* is,
desk lamp and a pen and pencil minor injuries. Geers apparently of relatives and friends witness- 29 East 9th
ment
of
412
students,
according
Phone 3963
troubled men and women today.
man
Prins.
again a natural outgrowth of the
set as an expression of their ap- was unhurt. The top of the car ed the marriage ceremony beGilbert
Vander
Water,
Mgr.
The churches of every name in new frontage upon life which to the official figures compiled by
Van Lento has u«ued preciation for the splendid addi- was crushed.
tween John R. Bouws and Jenthis city open wide their doors comes from Christian faith and
HOLLAND.
MICHIGAN
nie Brouwer at the Christian Retion to the college campus. Dr.
and extend Iheir quieting, com- unloyalty.
formed church last Sunday night
Wichers
responded with fitting
forting,refreshing ministry to all
Knowledge of Christian teachOakland—
new school bell
words of appreciation for the coour people. Come to them, and in ing is the outgrowthof the teachwill be placed on the SoutX Oakoperation the faculty gave in
them find a brief surceas** from ig function of the church and imland school.
carrying out so large a project.
life’s con‘usjoa«rand trials. Come plies a continualreplenishment
A. Vander Hoop spent a few
Mrs. Clarence Kleis served as
to them and with neighbors and by which the Christian keeps the
days in Grand Rapids visiting
chairman
of the dinner committee
friends, forge the ties of a closer knowledge of the teaching*of
relativesand friends.
assisted by Mrs. Albert Timmer,
comradeship and pray earnestly Jesus fresh.
i iff
Mrs. William Schrier, Mrs. Robfor a better, more satisfying
All of life is to be permeated
ert Cavanaugh and Mrs. Jack
Bridal Shower Given
world. In them restore an im- with Christianpurpose. Daily
..sfifi
aui mui the morning, not nfafaT
Schouten. The evening was spent
paired confidenceand ease the speech, home life, recreation, vocame"— Scott
For Florence Berks
in games under the direction of
,l 1
burdens that, without
firm cational activities, participation
Jack Schouten as planned by Mrs.
MUs Florence Derks, who will
faith, are too heavy to be borne. in national life and civic relaDECEMBER
Paul Hinkamp and Mrs. Garrett
become the bride of James CorIf the home front is to make tionships—all of these are IncludVander Borgh.
sant in the near future, was honfftrong the battle front, the home ed. Christian faith is not a comEdv',ard aWi‘a>*.
Mrs. Clarence De Graaf, presiored with a shower Friday evenfront must be made strong partment. It does not apply lo
dent of the faculty wives, presiding in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
through the comradeshipof faith one segment of thought and actibn
ed and introduced the s|>eaker of
H— British captuj* Sidj BarH. Ketel on the park road. Gaines
and worship.
alone. It takes in everythinga
rani 194a
the evening.
were
played and refreshihent*
man
has
and
does.
Why not accept the invitation
were served by the hostesses,
go to church next Sunday?
12— Washington became
Mrs. Ketel, Mrs. H. Kinkema and
Engagement of Local
Cleared by G.H. Jury of
Wa' d U' S 9on I0Oa
Mias Margaret Hole. Gifts were
IN TOUGH SPOT
Couple li Announced
presented by sounding various
(UP) — Adding Drank Drivinf Charge
D-Pre*. Wileon am red in
bells which proved to be duet
France,1918.
to injury, W. H. Clement,
Mf. and Mrs. Guy Smeenge, 130
Grand Haven, Dec. 3 (Special)
for the bride-elect.
to ju^y duty these busy —After three-quartersof an hour
Weft 29th St., announce the enThose present were Mrs. John
found that the people deliberation a circuit court jury
.14— Russia expelledfrom
gagement of their daughter, GeorLeague of Nations.1939
Vander Wege. Mrs. Willitrd Van
all came from his
gia May, to Lester B^ll, son of
Entered as aecond claaa matter at
the poat office at Holland,Mich, under the Act of Congreaa, March t,
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My, How He Has Grown!
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STATES

i

(Tenn.

k
found Luther Parker Turner; 41,
town of Mason, the father route 2, Spring Lake, not guilty
the attorneys once room*
of a charge of driving . while
and the judge had drunk, second offense, turner
ita when be first
was arretted by state police last
Aug. 5, in Oockery township.

I

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bell of
route 4 The wedding will take
•

Ilr-Billi of

Right* effective,

a(wL

place Christinas ntght.

Prayer
i.
,:.v

birthing.

It-ftffIVsed
is

a small word

for a

1871.

1

Regenraorter,Mrs. Donald Van
Huit, Mrs. James Crosier, Mrs.
William Bouwman, Mr*. Delwin
Anderson, Marjorie Dami, Mildred Schuppertand Dorothy Kouw.

HOLLAND
STATE

< 'i
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Milford— John Edward Dryer.
Marne— Peter Weatveld and Albert Dressander, Jr.

Selectees Will

Cooperaville — Frank Sinkplel
and Jerome Luther.
Hudsonville— Thomas Orin Edson, Oliver Yonker, Patrick Harold Danenberg, James Hoezec,

Leave on Dec. 7

Edward Haverman, John Harvey

New

Among Draft
to Pass Exam

Youths

Dykhuis; '

Lambert Zylstra.
Grand Haven— Edward Arthur
Systma Charles Arthur Van
Woerkom. Charles Michael Moodrack. Clyde Baker Sparks. Gerrit Hoek.sema. Alex Zurkewich,
Elmer Sheldon. Clarence Ray-

mond Bouwman. Kay Gimborys,
Charles Orcemus Whipple. Bernard Clayton Corbett. Charles Roy
Miller

West Olive— Herman John Shufnaker and Anton George Fbel.
Nimica Robert Donald Martin.
Grand Rapids— Dorward Robert
Boss.

possibly ran to order their coal
now while a supply is still available. as no oik' can tell what conditions will exist later in the win-

The Lemmon Coal Co. which

tion output. Brains think quicker- hands move faster, more accurately— when the worker’s vision is unimpaired,yet fully 23
per cent of all worker* in this
country have uncorrected error*
of vision. Dr. Pleper has office
hours in Holland fix daya a week.

Prompt, clean and courteous delivis guaranteedat all times.

cry

Nelis Cites Tulip

Loss for Dutch

Dykhuis.

porter thus Interesting fact about
the tulip fields in the Netherlands The result of 50 years of
Koster-Van Den Bosch
Rev. Gradus A. Aalberts
scientificculture and hybrldzaVows Spoken in
Receives Call to Church
tion of tulips was lost when thc
Using a background of palms. I German occupation authoritiesIn
The Rev Gradus A. Aalberts.
ferns, baskets of flowers and can- , The NetherlarxLs ordered the tupastor of Harlem Reformed In
delabra. Miss Janet Van Den bp fields plowed up and potatoes
church, has received a call from
Bosch, daughterof Mr. and Mrs ' planted in their stead.
Atwood Reformed church at CenBen L. Van Lcntc, 177 College Jacob Van Den Bosch of north 1 Nelly has a complete line of
tral lake. Rev. Aalberts. who says
Ave.,
is the local agent for the of Zeeland became the bride of nursery stock now available.
he is “considering the call,'' has
been at tho Harlem church for State Farm Insurance Co. The Harris Edwin Koster, son of Mr
the patf 51 years. The Rev Ches- local office handles a general line
Bridt-Elecl Receive,
ter Meengs served the Atwood of insurance, including property
I damage and
liability for autolstsi ceremony wax poi'fomiod by the (jjff flf 5J Meeting
church until recently.
i and accident, wind storm, torVri°: in ,hF hom‘ °' I The Helping Hand Sunday .chool
the brides
class o( Bethel church held Its
The secretary of labor of the ! nado, fire and life insurance.
Mr.
Van
Lente
stated
recently
Miss Ruth Raster, sister of the November meeting Tuesday,Nov.
United States is a member of the
President’s cabinet, but is not that during the first ten months groom, played the Lohengrin wed- 24 in ,he home of MU| Hazel
Q-^p Mias Alyda
eligible by succession,to the pres- of 1942 his company has paid ding march while the wedding
party
assembled
and
Miss
GerSchultPmai
class
memb<fr and
over
800
claims
in
the
vicinity
of
idency.
Holland. He also said that during
^
Bosch- 5is,er n.( bnde-elect.was presented with a
the bride sang "1 Love You Truly
i the same period of time, there
gift from the class.
was less than a 5 per cent de- and "Because".
Plans were made for the DecTTie bride was dressed in a white ember meeting which will be In
crease in the number of collision
Good Service means the
claims compared with a like per- satin wedding gown with tiny but- the form of a pot luck dinner. Relife of your car. We give
iod of 1941. This slight decrease tons down the back of the bodice freshments were served by the
that atrvleo always.
in number is offset by the in- to the waist, a lace yoke and long ! hostess assisted by Miss Lois
sleeves ending in points at the , Bakker.
i creased cost of about 35 per cent
1 on each collision claim With
the wrists. Her fingertip veil
Members present were Mrs. C.
increasixi earnings of defense caught in a cornet of seed pearls Stopples, teacher, Frances De
SUPER SERVICE
workers the cost of liability per- and orange blossoms. She carried Pree ciarabelle Gerritsen, Gol*
6S1 •TATI, ON M-40
sonal injury claims have also in- a shower bouquet of white roses die Hocvc. Janet Huizenga. Stella
creased considerably. In spite of and mums Mrs. Minard Mulder Huizenga. Alice Kuyers, Emma
thus fact the rates on liability in- her attendant, wore an aqua satin Kuyers. Anegline Lam. Iren- Lam,
surance have been substantially gown and earned a bouquet of Alyda Schuitemaand Cynthia Ver
Your Foot Pains Arc
Hul.st.
reduced "Adequate insurance at white and pink
A reception for fi5 guest* waOur Problem! I
reasonabk' ratc^" is the motto of
held at the homo with Miss Dorthe State Farm Agency.

Pay Many Claims

Almost 70 per cent
area is farm land.

of Georgia's

I

shrubs

steeling

Estimates Cheerfully

Given

Nelis Nursery
phone sees

He has an office in Fennvllle
which is open Wednesday afternoon and evening and one in Zeeland which is open Monday and
Thursday evenings.

The mission boxes contained the
sum of $180. Mrs. J. Vanderbeek
Nelis Nurseries wax established
is the teacher of the Young LadTho Holland Body and Fender are easier and .safer to drive be- m 1922 and incorporated in 1937.
les Sunday school class A fund Service.50 West Eighth St., is cause unbalanced wheels set up Although they handle a complete
of $50 wax started toward tin* »pcra‘6d by Howard Westmore- a shake or tremble and. in man. *in0 nure'ry stock, trees, flowevergreensof
expense of redecorating the inter- land and Edward Vile. The firm cases, a tramp which makes hard ,'r:nS
almo.d every description, tulips
ior of the church in the near fu- is one of the best equippedbody, and tedious
Shown above are tho “be- ',lwa>* have been and still are
ture. Mrs. J. C. Van Leeuwen. fender, wheel aligning and glass
fore and after" pictures of a 'h(' flnvv’ei'for which they arc
Mrs. Vanderbeek and the pastor. auto shops in Holland
Using the Bean Wheel balancer, wrecked car which was repaired’!1*“ n)<>yl nole^
Rev, J. Vanderbeek were appointihe
firm also has expert mechan- by the Holland Body and Fender I Thc management of the nursered to prepare a program by the
ies recently gave a Sentinel reics Cars with balanced wheels servioe.
Sunday school for Christmas.

Oil Gives

Our hot oil shampoo and maaaags
glvss your curia
the shiny, wall
polished look so
much In demand today.

WORKING!
Let White Eleetrle Company
keep your electric applleneee
working — and help eoneOr
matarials for DKFKNBI* Bring

WHITE
ELECTRIC COMPANY
1SS i. 8th
>

It
.....

...

TolaphonmtZM

—!—

.......

BEAUTY SHOP

LILLIAN

Ave.

210 Rlvsr

KEEP ’EM

thorn In today for a thoroughly
good Job.

Luster To
Your Heir

Home

St
iTRSBT

NURSERY
STOCK

tool for today's Increased produc-

was founded in 19.35. also handles
Cranberry and Pocohontas coal.

24th

24 W. 12TH

COMPLETE LINE OF

IVrfect vision Is an essential

ter

W.

186

•HOP AT

.

--

Thos. J. Ssnger, Mgr.
Family Night
Ever' Thursdav Night
196 River Ave. Phone 9162

'

CAR

Phen* 2150

GIFTS
FOR IVIRV OCCASION
Kodekt, Photo Finish's

Repaired I

HOLLAND BODY

DU SAAR
10 E. 8th

It

and

FENDER SERVICE

PHOTO A GIFT SHOP

All

Phana 2210

Work

50 W. 8th

Guaranteed

It

Phone 7222

o[

GASOLINE

an

ATTENTION!

Have That Broken Window

FRAMING

parent,.

3^^

OWNERS

-SERVICE-

Your

life time aavingi might
be taken by one auto accident.

110,000to $20,000 coverage at
very low cost, see or call

—

Mannes

Ben L. Van Lente

AGENCY
177 College Ave.

STEKETEE
PLUMBING CO.

newspaper at a distance of 14 inches. or read street car and bus
signs at a distance of 200 feet, or
“Stop' signs and other road
markers at a distance of 600 feet,
he may txy reasonably sure that
he needs glasses.

Lemmon advises everybody who

3Q0L

Holland Area

MAEBNE

V

Dr John Pieper, 28 West Eighth
St . ,sa\ s there Is no way anyone
can be absolutely sure about his
eyes without a acientificcheckup If a person cannot read a

fresh start. It starts ig) quickly,
holds fire all day, burn* with a
minimum of ash, and coats no
more than ordinary coal. G. J.

president,
William
Vanden
Belt; secretary,
Zeeland— Donald Boes. DeForEthelyn Van Leeuwen; treasurer,
est Doerner, Lee Overway. WilH. H. DeWitt; librarians, Ed

liam Harold Werling. Edward
James DeKoster, Gerald Bosch, Boeve and Jay

PHONES

t

vice

Piumms

EXKIIT

White Oak smokeless coal, sold
by lie l-cmmcn Coal Co., East
Eighth St . gives any furnace a

—

John

Men in the
Armed Forces
Local

Buys

Early Coal

Grand Haven, Dec. 3 (Special)
—The following group of registrants passed their physical exam- Ebenezer Group
inations at Kalamazoo last TuesElectt Officers
day and will leave Dec. 7. first
The annua) business meeting of
anniversaryof the attack on
the
teachers and officers of the
Pearl harbor, from Grand Haven
Ebenezer
Reformed church Sunarmory to report for active duty
day school was held Tuesday
at Fort Custer:
Holland
Clarence Vanden Nov. 24 in the home of Mr. and
Rrand. Everett Vanden Brink, Mrs. J.. Dykhuis. The following
Nicholas Wierda, George Henry officers were chosen: President,
Van Dyke.

1942

Lenunen Advises

Vander Veen, James Lynema, Gerrit Willis Timmer, Carl Aylworth,
Donald Emelander.William Grooter, Benjamin Kleinjans.
Jenlson— Edwin Koekkoek, Alfred Timmer, John Arrie Timmer,
John Amelia.

Holland and Zeeland
Unit

Wrecked Cars Made Like

3,

Phone 7133

INTERSTATE ^COMMON
CARRII
BETWEIN HOLLAND

was

High Taat Iky Chief Qaatllna
with planty af power in* plekup.

—

and -*

CHICAGO

PRINS' SERVICE
8th and Columbia

KOKOMO

MUNCH

flowers

INDIANAPOLIS

WAYNI SOUTH BEND

PORT

MARION
ANOSRBON

‘

LOUISVILLE 'CINCINNATI

Jack Hlsmanga

.

othy Cunningham. Mrs. Harry

i

('alilomia. Oregon and Washmgton have the smallest families,
i according to the census. The fam| ilies a'oragr 3.2 persons, comi pared with tne national average
,

sort txaut

:
DR. K.
MYERS
:
CHIROPODIST
;31 W. 8TH PH.2703

'of 3.8

C.

/^.

Pr.

went to

And So

/

Your

John

:

litm

188)fc River

power for
warmth for

Uncle Sam

Fourteen of the states elect
some judges and appoint others.

Phone 2212

SHELL PRODUCTS

and

Call 9051

FOR YOUR CAR

3711

£1

.

15th 8t.

A

SAVE

_

CREAM

Holland Lumber

ESTIMATES

—

& Supply

College

Ph.

•

405 Wet! 16th Street

Phone 9517

2740

Dog

VAN VOORST
BROTHERS

STAMP

!

I

I

WITH EVERY $4.00
\ ACCUMULATED PURCHASE

—

^

fruit aged flavor.

Order Now

-

45*

Order Bakery Goods In Advaneo of Holiday*.
Avoid Disappointment1

fresh

BUNS,
Dozen

.......

4

me

IB

CAKE, chocolate JQB
and

BREAD,
Lb.

....

Columbia

.......

.........

.

it

W

AVE.

RHONE

-

GUARD AGAINST COLD

WEATHER WEAR
It’s your turn

to take

guard
hae
warned ue that wa muat tike
extra specialcare of our automobiles.

180 RIVER AVE.

NOW. Uncle 8am

duty

GENERAL

Let ue be the

eoldlera

watch your car and keap

who

It fit

for winter duttee.

INSURANCE

BERN DETERS
MARTIN DIEKEMA

AND

FIRE, LIFE, SICK

AUTO REPAIRING

ACCIDENT
end

full

coverage

Automobile Inaurance

WOLBRINK

O. A.

and

—

-

All Work Guaranteed
Studebaker-Packard-DeSoto

Plymouth
38 West 16th 8t. (corner Rivtr)

PHONE

3616

SON

Repreeantlng

—

CITIZENS MUTUAL
AUTO INSURANCE CO.
23 Year* of Servlca
66 West 8th

8t.

Phone 4601

Now

—

COOK

G.

Inc.

!

REAL ESTATE

|

•

and

COMPANY
109 River

Avtnu*

• Farms and Vacant Lots

KOUW
REALTOR

I ISAAC

•
•

29 West §th

• *- Rhone 2485 Today

CLEANERS

finest in aoft drlnka"

“The Houae of terries"
jlth and Colleg* Ave.

./
ENJOY A DELIGHTFUL
EVENING AT THE

BIER

KELDER

Daah your worrits to tho

Specialty!

Tho

BOTTUNG WORKS
P. 8.

UNDERWOOD, Prop.

Residence Phono
1*8

Lake

and

•

plant laboratoryIs your protee*
tlon againat possible Impurltlee
Gal.

WALLPAPER

SELLES

:
•

7825

Street, cornar 8th

*

it

BEAR

HOLLAND CITY
*

waahablllty. Mads with PraShrunk Olle — In Keyed colore.

CONSUMER’S DAIRY

PAINT STORE

“Color Haadquartara*

W

In milk.

14th

St

Phen* 8336

BENJ. 8PEET, Prop.

-

PasteurizedMilk and Croam
136

W. 27th

St-

Phone 1171

Wear?

come in and have
chacked on our

(our winda.

IDEAL DRY

PURITY
You can trust Conaumara Dairy
with your baby’s health I Our

—

•J75
I

Itreet

If so,

Orange Squeeze

—

between paintings. Liquid Velvet
Is differentfrom all othera
in appearance,in quality, In

Ctr

Tire

Wo toll 13 flavor* of
CARBONATED BEVERAGES

A

•

won't worry you, If you heve
O'Brien's Liquid Velvet on your
wells. This fist finish can be
washed as many as TEN times

iiik

with tho true fruit flavor

Conaervea
Clothea!

•

Frontage Macatawa and
Lake Michigan

;
|

4%

‘The

•

Rentals

OMsYur

MIXTURE

’ FREQUENT
“IDEA L”

|

Finger print* and smudges

Office 2364 - Home *014 \
212
%•••••••••••••••»•••••••••••••••••?

J

j

j

2 City Property,Suburban |

Phone 2315 •

Cleaning and Steam Pressing
2877

—

TRY

Dry'

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
CENTRAL

Decker Chev.,

9th it River
••••••••••••••••a

Foods
i

A 1»th Phono 4895

-

Cleaning

white,

ROLLS, paean
Dozen

j

See

'

............

Phene 2101

THAT IS REALLY
W a ah a b Ie

Business Property

Rich in Vitamins, Highly
Nutritious,Economical
Try VITALITY Dog Food

COHCRETE
BLOCKS

Full Particular*

Luscious

FRUIT CAKE

Cantml

HOLLAND, MICH.

WALL PAINT

KEEP YOUR DOGS IN
j
PERFECT TRIM WITH

VITALITY

78 East Eighth Street

— FREE — 25®
j WAR SAVINGS

I

2167

COMPANY

j25c

Co.

Rub bit

Lee’s Restaurant

Fabrict

BUIS UPHOLSTERING

whole family.
206

New

Buie!

PHONE

INSULATION and STORM SASH
— CALL US FOR

from

•

DINNERS

92

school in 1939

EXPRESS, INC.
5th and

Leg* • Sea Food

• Frog

-

HOLLAND MOTOR

Fuh

•

Steak

__ //j&

______

from

“Juat around the corner
from Eighth St."

Wprk Day and Night

_

Recreate With

VICTORY

for

•

Cooking

Chicken

•

f and was
Holland High
1

WESTING COAL CO.

QUALITY

CONSERVE FUEL

384

graduated

River Avenue

MILLS

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS PRINTING HOUSE, INC.
EAST 10th ST. “Complete Printing Houae" PHONE 2326

23c

was ho’n Ma> 1

:

I-ake Ladoga u the largest inland l*r»dvof "a'er in Kurope It
in atxai! 7 iso Miuare miles m
area or about one-fourth as large
as Lake Superior in the l,' S

A delicioustreat for the

•

Order Coal Now!!

i

Home

7THST.

ICE

f1

1939
• Jack' John Hiemengn
A S U.
Ozark national forest In Arkan- N. R., son of Mr and Mi' Pet t
sax contains 780.000 acres.
Hlemenga. 181 UY>| loth St.,
enlisted m the n.n\ Jul> 29. 1912
and received In* b.ioe trainingat
Great Lake.' Ill He is now on a
destroyer m the Atlantic Heel He

ownera or operator* of commercial motor vehlclaa engaged In

traneportationof property are required to keep a record of their
tripe. This Includeaall grocera, lumbar daalara, coal dealera, anyone operating one or more truck*.

Hiemengn. enlisted in the U. S.
nan- on July 29, 1942 They were
all employed at the Holland Fur-

testers in Michigan.

SHELL SERVICE

NOW ON HAND

Donald Ooster-

H

RYPMA

.

TTiroc local boys.

baan, Gerald Beyer and Jack

Grand Haven. Doc. 3 (Special)
- Mr and Mrs. Frank Voss of nace Co. before enlisting
Donald D. Oostcrbaan.son of
Sheldon road have received word
of the arrival of Mr. Voss' sister, Mr and Mrs. I) Oosterbaan of 480
Miss Rolina
Voss, at Santa Pine Ave enlisted on July 29,
Maria Cal . " here she will act as 1942 and received six weeks traindairy herd inspector for North ing at Great Lakes Naval TrainSanta Barbara county. She left ing .'.tatlonHe wax tranxferred to
Philadelphia.Pa . and at present
Grand Haven Nov. 12.
In the early spring when it he is on a ship. He was graduwax impos.-ibleto obtain men ated from Holland High school
Gerald John Beyer, a prentice
testers in both Ottawa County
seaman, .son of Mr and Mrs Nick
Da in, Herd Improvement associaBeyer. 110 West 19th St., miisttion*. Miss Voss who had previod in tiie navy on Jul> 29. 1942 and
ous!) trained at Michigan State
received his Iwsic trainingat Great
college and had been Interested Lakes. III. He wax born M.iv 21.
in the work agreed to art as 1921 in Zeeland and "as graduattestei She is one of the first ed from Holland high school in

Holland Ready
ay Roofing
FLINTKOTE PRODUCTS

DEFENSE TRANSPORTAtlON
RECORD FORMS
.

Dairy

Herd Inspector in Weit

women cow

Roofing and Siding

OOMPLETE SERVICE

youraelf.

PHONE

9

Ave.

Bosch.

LEMMEN’S COAL YARD

28* EIGHTH ST. HOUANC'MlfH

All

Den

FOR YOUR

Buy coal now and as often aa
•pace la available. You’ll provide

Glasses

for

Out-of-town guests were Mr
and Mrs Arthur Grocnewoud of
Imlay City Herbert Hosier of
Camp Cook. Calif.
The bride and groom left for a
short wedding trip and are making

Coal Bin!

___ ^ O.D.

V

Heuvrl and

John Koster. and Mrs. Conrad Van

Holland Beauty Shoppe

Does

Van Den

Miss Bertha Van Den Heuvel serving as waitresses.

1 OU can have
their home in Holland.
the beauty that
Pre-nuptial showers were given
1 wlna admiration in honor of the bride in Mrs
^ and complimenta Jacob M. Van Den Bosch. Mrs

if you come In for
profeaaionalbeauty care regularly. Start thla week!

POWER

Gertrude

^

v

THIS REPRESENTS

a

Scholtcn. Mlss Doris Lubber*. Misx

Woman Becomes

>

finost In

Foods and

Bevaragaa

ENTERTAINMENT
NIGHTLY

Warn Friend T«*«ra

WHEEL AUGNMENT

a

It’a easy

^

EQUIPMENT
Than

you're all eat for eafer,
economicaldriving. Insist on
thla atrvice through your dial-

er.

^

AUTOMOTIVE
107 g. 8th et

Phone

RIMER-OIB — ETERRIT WMd

mi

P*rm,ln,ntChirm
»r"n

OOLORUL TIMERTEX
Jlfkggfti f

—if

SIDING

REPLAC
lLACEMENt PARTS
PA

and qukk to apply

Colonial TIMBERTEX aiding,

u

bu>' *Rd app,y*

SL

d“r*w»

I'

ClaMlIcatJenef Dlabarsemeats

Proceedings Inri

Supervisors

Of

1942

6,

Disbum-

i Ci

Chairman, Mr. Smalleran.

Firft

H-W.

rt

Day’*

itra, Vollink,
Lowing, Hendrych. Helder,
October 12, 1942. at 2:00
lagan, Stegcnga, Niauwsema, Ter end was called to order by
Avest, Garbrecht, Sropinaki, Bot- chairman. Mr. Smsllegsn.

I 41.84142
I 01.141.12

fer Fiscal Year Ending Septemb# *0, 1942

COUNTY ROAD FUND
Transfers DisberseRecripii (Cr.)
eat*

Tax

ilon-

Snow RemovalMoney __________6.008.60
McNitt Fund* .......... 68,864 82

Appropriation,Bd. of Superviaora 22.600 00
D«l. Tax
, .
2.264 17
Rec'd Covert Sinking f und Arc
6,696 40
Severance Tax ... _________
888. !<3
T, L. Maintenance
40 <*49.39
Present at roll call: Messrs. Zyl- Mlae. Labor A Mat. wild
610 68
tema, Slaughter. Martin, Mohr, stra. Vollink, Hassold, Hecksel, Sale of Chloride ..... .........
423.60
879 46
Van Weaaeni, Rosbach, Osterhous, Lowing. Hendrych. Helder. Smal- Sale of Culvert ..........
Sale of Snow f ence ......... 61 OO
Geerlings,Van Ark, Postma, Van legan, Stegengs. Nieuwsema, Ter Sale of
167 Oil
260 (Ml
Tongeren, Lokker, Frankena and Avest, Garbrecht, Ssdplnski, Bot- Sale of Used Koehring Crane
641 f?
tema. Slaughter, Martin. Mohr. Sale of Junk ^
Payment
on
aalc^+if
Gravel
660.
(Ml
Lanning.
Van Weaaem, Rosbach. Osterhous, Sale of I^its Spring Lake
100. 00
Abaent: Mr. Soule.
Geerlings. Postma. Van Tongeren. Sale of f’t. of I^>( <; ff City
20.oo
Refund on F.mpty Oil Drumr .
296 6
chairman announced that Lokker. Frankena. and Lanninv.
Mlac.
19SS*
Abaent: Messrs. Soule and Van Comp. In« Dividend*
the meeting had been called for
660 7 7
Ark.
Fire Inv
o *4
the purpoae of conaidering imReport of the Road Commission H. A A. A Life In,. Premiums 28.30
Park
SOu.34
provements to
made to the
Ortob.r i.
Erecting RR X mg Signs
9-1.7.32
Park Townahip Air Port
T* tK* Boirtfof guporvlsor*
Misr.
]n 9|
•f OtUwi Count;.
Chester Tpt 60 .70 I'rojects 1 666 83
Mr. Lowing, chairman
the
G*r>tl«m«n
Crockery
Twp.
50
6n
Projects
791.21
Air Port Committee, stated that W* h«r«wlth submit our budf.i for 1HJ
Haven Tap in 60 I’rojecli 1.195 5.1
SJigh
Raymond u iporortd at • joint m»«t|ns «ith th« G
Good Roods Committo*of th» Board of Holland Twp. 60 5n 1‘rojecls 2. '*97. 34
would explain to the board the Suporvisorsbold on Octobor X. 194:
JamestownTwp 50 50 Project, 2. “.78 98
62 ! 69
neceaaity of the improvementsto
Board of County Rood Commi«»ionrrt Olive Tw p 50 -60
P. Sheldon Twp. 50 50 Projects 7 8 '9
of Ottawa County,
the Air Port
Park
Twp
60
50
1.573 18
WILLIAM VER DU IN.
Robinson Twp 60/5(1
1 ,1
Mr. Sligh addressedthe board
JOHN H. VAN NOORD
Spring Lake Twp 50 '60 ProjeeU 1.365 19
ALBERT HYMA.
and stated that for to continue
Tallmadge Twp 60 50 Project, l.99'> M
PROPOSED BUDGET FOR l»41
training students for preliminary
Wright Twp 60 60 Projects 1 9<m< n
KstiaaUd Zeeland Twp. 60 50 Projects 1.7 46 1 7
flying instruction for the United
Estimated DUburse- Stock Arc l
States Army it would be neces1 46,640 01
1 46,302.27
Rocolpts m»nts
ConstructionArc 1
16.89(12
sary to construct hangars to ac- Baltnro Co. Rood.
Maintenance Arc t
til 876 94
207.163.06
commodate 15 air ships, an office Sept. *0. 194: .1115.01*1:
Faj. A Building Acr 1
116.728.36
47.217.04
Wti»ht T».y ...... m,i»o.:i
Gravel Arc t
buUdiflg, repair shop and lounge Gas Tax ......... i:.0J0.44
19.467.42
28. 666.48
Mlac. Ace't* 2nd
(i 4
Ia x
102.924.78
.building ana that the approximate McNitt Funds _____ I*.t54.*:
Balance,Sept. 30. 1912
116.011.37
coat for the constructionof these Bd. of Buponisors
(App. for Roads! 20.000.00
buildings would be $10,000.00and Bd. of Buporviscr,
(559,769.3
(5J7.712.72
(669.719.31
*2*7.712.72
requested that the board appropri- (Ovor-Drsft Park
THE FOLLOWING PtRIEI.S OF LAND
:»*
»4
Ace't'
....
ate the sum of $10,000.00 for these
WERE ACQUIRED BY THE ROAD ti-n. The maximum due* to be paid by any
l.OOO.on
Mlec. Receipts ....
COMMISSION:
city shall be ten dollar* ItlO.OOip«r year.
purposes.
M0 00
Insurance Dividend
A right of way in the ,N
N E.
'4i Individual and aaaociate member*.
. Mr. Bruce Raymond addressed Dividend Closed
Section 28. T5N, HI5W
F.ach individualmember akall pay on*
T5 00
Bank
Aec
t
_____
Albcrtus Riemersmn and wife Release dollar 1*1 00' per year.
the board and stated that the stu100.00
Rental Tonne! Park
dated April 21. 1942. fl 75.00.
From the above, the annual duaa for
'dents would be enrolled at Hope Rental North Beach
your County will be *10.00.Some Super200 00
College for an eight week course R*rk ------I,oti 78 and 79 Revised and Extended visor*hare reuueatedto knosr the amount
Addition to the Village of Ijimont.
tod receive their flying instruc- Prom Twpe. on *0- li.OOO 00
in order that it may be included In your
M bails ........
Albert J Wolcott. Warranty Deed dated budget prepared during October. Thanktion at the Air Port and their General Bonds and
June 16. 1942. *160. On
ing you for the remittance which we exacademic education at Hope Col- Interest ......
1*. 400.00
pect aa usual.
24,544.14
Part of Uts 16.
18. Block 24 of
4efe. That there would be 22 stu- Citiesand Vtllirei
Sincerely.
248. MO. 42
Maintenance .
Borrk » Superviaora Plat No. I. Grand
dents every eight weeks and that New Equipment .
NICHOLAS MURPHY. Pmaidant
10.000.00 Haven Township. Ottawa Count). Michigan
J. 8CHEPERS,Secretary -Treasurer.
,each student would have to have Balance on hand.
John Zevalkink and wife Warrant)
Sept.
20,
..
74.000.00
35 hours in the air and 20 of these
Deed dated Auguat 28. 1942. tl 00.
Mr. Bottema moved that Ottahours would be solo flying.
1117,011.7818*7,016.78
A right of way in the N
I* of the wa County pay ita due* for the enMr. Osterhousmoved that Ot- Note: Estimated Reduction in Welsh t N.W. t,. Section 1, Tywn 7 North, Range suing year in the amount of $10.00
Tax. 40% Estimated Reduction in Gas 14 West
tawa County appropriate for the Tax.
which motion prevailed a* «hown
00%:
John Pott* and wife. Release dated
improvementsaa above stated for
by the following vote: Yeaa—
Thirty I stand
January20. 1942. *1.00.

......

p. ra.

.
t

..
.
.. .

.

.
.
.
..

Tar

^

farm
Twp.

.

be

m:

.

Receipts .

of

..

:

Mr.

.

Refunds.
Adjustment
Rcnitl,
.

The

and Mr.

I’rojects

Project,

Projects

be

received and placed on file, those costa will recur in 1148, with tha ex- 1921, I herewithsubmit my Annual Report
ception of tho item for remodeling office* as Drain Coamisatonar. covering, tto pewhich motion prevailed.
for th* Social Aid Bureau. However,in riod from Octobor 1. 1841 to Ojtitw I*
Report of the County Department order to retain our proaontstaff personnel,
v(
it la probable that there will have t* b*
Work on tbo followingdrain* too toe*
of Social Welfare
Holland,Michigan soma salary Increases.By combining th* completed sine* my report of October L
Oct II. 1*42 work of two former employee Into on# job, 1841: Black Creak Drain of Zatlaad;

1848.

wo hav* been able to offset to some extant BlacklockDrain of Georgetown aad Jag**th# contomplatad Increase in th* salary town : Scott and Tanner Drain of W right
schedule.
and Cheater: Lauback Drain In Wright |
All receiptssnd disbursements of this South-WestBlendoa Drain ta Bitndon.
department are audited quarterly hy Oliva and Holland ; BrouwerDrain in Zeaexaminer, of the State Department of So- land and Holland: Miner Drain In Allotscial Welfare working in conjunctionwith dale; Blair Drain In Grand Haven: Avinb
examiner*of th* Auditor Generals De- Drain In Blendon : Midway Drain In Pnra ;
partment. and all financial matter* Includ- Nunlea Drain in Crockery.
ed In thia report are In accordance with
The following new drains hav* been
th* recorda of tb* County Treasurer and establishedby me : Sc boon born Drain • in
the Stata Departmentof Social Welfare. Wright and Chaster Townships: Allandalo

To th* Honorable Board of Supervisor*
Of Ottawa County, Michigan.
Gentlemen t
We are lubmltting herewith the third
annual report of the County Department of
SocialWelfare covering the period October
1, 1*41, thru September 10, 1142. An Index
to th* aevtraiexhibitsmaking up tha report will be found on page fiva. and in
explanationof and supplementing (beet exhibit* we call attentionto tha following:

GENERAL RELIEF PROGRAM

APPROPRIATION
No. 1 in AllendaleTownship.
On October 1, 1*41, thy active direct reBaaed upon the foregoing statements Work on tb* following drains U now
lief case load was 24* cases, and on September *0, 1*42, th* caae load was 20* and other available Information,we recom- under way: Troost Drain In Oliva Townmead an appropriationfor th* fiscal year ship; Ovens Drain In Olive Tqwnship;
casaa. a reductionof 21%. In tha present
1848 for carrying on th* work of this de- Beaverdamand Parry Drain In Allendale
BE80LUTI0N
ease load there are not to exceed ten *m- partment, as follow*:
Towaahlp:Poet Drain In Ollv# and Port
WHEREAS, th* offic* of tha City Hoalth ployable persons.
Sheldon Township*; Fenstra Drain In
On October 1, 1141, there were 14 Coun- FOR THE DIRECT RELIEF FUNDS:
Officerhas become vacant by rtaaon of
County at Urge Relief Case* .00 Spring Laka Township:Harlem Extension
the death of th# former Health Officer, ty at Large general relief raias, and on
Delivery Project
.oo Dsnin in Park Township:RiversideDrain
September (0, 1142, there wer# 10 of these
Dr. William M. Tappan. and
In Holland Townahip:Rush Creak Drain
WHEREAS, for sometime considerationcase*
in Georgetowa, Jamestown and Blendon
Th# total number of applicationsfor
baa been given tb the consolidationof
Townships: Beldt Drain in Blendon and
direct relief for th* year ending September FOR THE SOCIAL WELFARE FUND:’
th* County and City Health unit*, and
12.000.00 Zeeland Townships: and Cory and Biehoff
WHEREAS, tha advisability of making a *0, 1941, waa 4*7, and for the year ending Infirmary
In Georgetown and JamestownTownships.
sioOO.OO
change In the present administrationof September (0, 1942, there were *79 such
Petition for extending drain and repairAdult Hospitalisation16,000.00
th# City Health Departmenthas been application*.
ing sheet-piling in the Ovens and Sawyer
The coat of direct relief for th# year
seriously eonsldered hy th* Board of
881,000.00 Drain waa acted on a* follows: Board of
Health of the City of Holland in colla- efldingSeptember SO. 1941, was *48.446.36.
Throughoutthe year we have had fine Determination allowedrepair of sheetboration with Dr. Tan Have, County and for the year ehding September80.
co-operation
with
th#
Supervisors
end City piling but rejected the extending of drain.
Health Officer, and Dr. Chapman. Asalat- 1942, this cost waa *88,4(8.40, a reduction
Rids on tb* Lewis Gate* Drain In Chaster
Officials, the Prosecuting Attorney and
ant Directorof Local Health Service* of of a little over 20%.
The substantial increaseIn the price* of Probate Judge, th* County Bureau of Social Township were considered excessiveand
the State Department of Health.
same
rejected.
Aid, th* State Department of SocialWeiNow. therefor*. BE IT RESOLVED that foed. fuel, clothing, and other relief comCleaning of Chase Drain, an Inter-Counfare, and th# Social Welfare Boards of the
th* Board of Health of th# City of Hol- modities has increased the coat per caae
surrounding counties here in th* state. ty Drain, was found unnecessary.
land make th* followingrecommendations: to aom* orient.
A Dam in the Harlem Drain has been
Of the total relief extended during the The County Treasurer snd County Clerk
Mi That tb* Board of Health of the
hsv# also assistedin every possible way. completed,th# property owners Interested
City of Holland recommend to lb# Com- year. 24% of the caaea have been supplepaid
for same and no asaesements will be
Only
thru
th*
ro-ope
ration
of
these
agenmon Council of the City of Holland that mentation of Old Age Aiaiatance,Aid to
and officials can thla department ob- made.
th# Board of Superviaora of Ottawa Dependent Children,and Aid to the Blind cies
tain tb* best results.
The followingpetitions are on file. Bason
County. Michigan proceed to establisha Casee, the granti under those program!
Drain in Park and Holland Township# ;
Yours truly,
County Board of Health by adopting th* being Insufficient to covar the needa of the
Cole
Drain in AllendaleTownship ; Schutt
GERRIT ZAAGMAN. Chairman.
proxuiont of Act 304 of th* Public Acta clients.
Drain In Blendon Township : Blendon snd
SIMON KLEYN. Vice Chairman.
Based upon the latest availableinformaof 1927 as amended t
J. S VAN VOLKENBURGH. Secretary Olive Drain In Blendon and Olive Town'2' That th# Common Council elect to tion from the State Department and the
OTTAWA COUNT Y DEPARTMENT ahip*.
1#*'* the officeof City Health Officer populationcensus of 1940, Ottawa County
OF SOCIAL WELFARE.
Application*for establishingtwo new
vacant by wajxing ita urerogative to continueswith th* lowest direct relief rase
drainage districts are also on file. On* in
All aaid vacancy, all with the intent and load of any of th# count!** in Western
Mr. Lokker moved that the re- Zeeland and Holland, naar the Zeeland
purpoae that th* County Health Officer and Southern Michigan.
It is probable that the funds provided port be received and placed on file Stand pip* and another In Georgetown
will assume ill of th* duties otherwiar
Townahip.
by your board for County at Ijirgerelief which motion prevailed.
Imrwaed upon th# City Health Officer
A meeting of the DrainageBoard waa
Mr. Gray of the West Michigan called
it> That the Common Council of the case* for the year juat ended will carry us
for considerationof th* Maplewood
City of Holland recommendlo the County through another year, and no appropria- Tounst and Resort Association ad- Drain, and Inter-countydrain in Ottawa
Board of Superxiaors the employmentof tion will be requiredfor 1943.
SURPLUS COMMODITY DELIVERY dressed the board and requested and Allegan Co. A new surv*)r was ordered
t 2.607.85 an additionalnurae who shall devote her
PROJECT
the usual appropriation for the en- by the State.This petitionoriginatedin
44.999.(9 time to a public health program in the
Allegan County and met with aom# objecThe cost of this project to tb* county suing year.
City
of
Holland.
tion by propertyowners In Ottawa County.
21,919.22
1
That
the presentHolland City nurae for the year was IIS6.87. as shown on ex2.(6444
Attached la a report of all asscsimcnlt
Mr. Van Western moved that the
continue lo work on Ihe same baaia as in hibit B-2. In return for thla expenditure
mad* and Drain order*drawn.
1.541.12
the past, except that xb# be instructedand something over 216 tons of food stuffs request be referred to the Finance

Balance Sept 80 1941 ....... | K6.421M
Wt. A Gas
302,069.78

Sett ion

u.

L Qatar Petarnn.City Clark ef the
City of Holland, Michigan, do hereby certify. that I hava comparedthe annaxad
copy of Boaolution unanimously adopted
by the Ceaamon Council of th* City of
Holland at a regular meetingheld Oct.
7, 1*41 wRh our record on file In th*
office of the City Clark of said City of
Holland, amf that It 1* a true and cor(1*8.11140 net tranacript therefrom,and of the whole
of auch original.
In taatimony whenof. 1 have haraanto act my hand and affixedthe
Beal of th* City of Holland, this
T rtaaftra
Slh day of October 1*42.
<Dr.)
SEAL -Of the City of Holland.
08CAR PETERSON. City Clerk.

SUMMABY-

%

Heckwl,
Smal-

•' Present at roll call: Messrs. Zyl-

I

m

^

n*

m

Tetal

1

.........................
*102.024.71

tT: Board of Supervisors
. £
AO
f O.Afl *«
£ \
a
r\
day, October 6, 1942, at 2:00 p. m.
October Session
and was called to order by tbe
J

Traafere

..

Total

STATE OP MICHIGAN
COUNTY OP OTTAWA >
CITY OP HOLLAND
/

meata

Ottawa County, Michigan

Tuesday, October

IMS

Per Fiscal Year fading September I*.
Item
City of Holland ... .........................
I 2*,**4.09
City of Grand Haven ..... ............
18.0*7.18
City of Zeeland ......................
8.170.4*
Village of Spring Uke ...............
*,721.11
Villageof Coopersville...............
2,222.10
Villageof Hudsonville .. . ...........
1.717.49
Co. Road Bond and Int ..... .....
41,124.84
Refund of Taxes
12.41
Co. Road Gen. and Malnt. Arc U ____

Special October Sesaion

Resolution from the Holland
City Council

MISCELLANEOUS ACCOUNTS

1

Cost*

.

t

Administrative
Operation

1

i
i

1

1

'

...

i

4

to attend all staff conference*of were delivered to the relief clients and th*
the lounty Health Department and make school a. as shown on exhibitsB-3-4-6.In
such report*to said Department aa said addition, the county haa benefited thru the
Departmentmay deem necesaary for its employmentof from 5 to 9 W’PA workera
on the delivery (xroject and th# total payrecord*
161 That Ihe office of City Inspector roll for tho»* employee was approximately
be continuedas in the past with the fur- (5,200.00. The results of this programhav,
ther recommendation that the (Tty inspec- been beneficial to the county. Sufficient
tor. as far as is practicable,proceed funda are still on hand from last year s
tinder th# juriadictionof th* County appropriationto carry thi* program thru
1943 and no appropriationwill be required
Health Department.
i4' That th# above outlined recom- for that year.
SCHOOL LUNCH PROGRAM
mendation* be accepted for a trial peActivities under this programreached a
riod without making any change in the
present Charter provisionsrelative to the peak in January 1942, when 68 schools
and 8.128 childrenwerg beneHealth Departmentof the City of Hol- participated
fited. At presentthere are 42 schools parland.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVF.D. that ticipatingwith several additionalapplicaupon the approval and adoption of thla tion* pending. The school*teem to appreResolutionby the Common Council of the clat, thi* service, and th# benefit* can beat
City of Holland, the City Clerk be slid he be judged by the Superviaora throughout
hereby ia instructedto forxrard a copy the county who are In eloaer touch with the
thereof to the Clerk of the Board of Su- school*than we are in thla department.
THE FOOD STAMP PLAN
pervisors for th# considerationof th*
We have heard nothing from this proCounty Health Committeeand the Board
posal
in
an officialway sine* w# reported
of Superviaora.
to you on# year ago. W'e hav* heard rumors
Respectfully
submitted.
Messrs. Zylstra, Vollink, Haiiold,
from time to tima but there is no indicaBoard of Health. Holland.Mich.
Hecksel, Lowing, Hendrych, Heltion that any change will be mad* in this
OSCAR PETERSON.Clerk.
county
during 1943.
der, Smallegan, Stegenga,Nieuw-

1

E.

I

IM

W

me

ANNUAL REPORT

Township Air Port the sum

of tbs
Board ed Cenaty Band Ceasmissienen
Ottawa Ceuaty

of $10,000.00the same to be
placed in the Air Port Fuad and

1

(

4

N.

FRED VAN WIEREN.

tion prevailed.

County Drain Commissioner.

Th* followingaaseasmentswer* made:
Mr. Hecksel moved that the Midway
Dram
............. ( 194.00
....

board adjourn to this afternoon at Beaverdam and Perry Drain ____
2:00 o’clock which motion pre- BlacklockDrain ______
vailed.

DICK

SMALLEGAN,

E.

Chairman.

WILLIAM WILDS, Clerk.
Afternoon Seuion

1.449.00
1.042.00

Fenstra Drain ______
649.00
Laubach Drain ....... ........ . 241.00
Cory and Blahoff Drain ______ 718.00
Miner Drajn ...................
411.00
Brouwer and Extension ________ 2.060.00
1,

Nunlea Drain ________________706.00
South- Weat Blendon Drain ____ 1.974.00
Blair Drain .............
420.90
Scott and Tann#r Drain _______ 1,412.00
Ovena Drain ........
480.00
Troost Drain . .............
411.00
Avink
.......
715.00
Poat Drain ................... 1.851.00
Schoenborn Drain ______________827.00
AllendaleNo. 1 Drain __________ 39(.0o
Ovena and Sawjrer Drain
480.00
BeUll Drain ...................
2*0.00
_

The Board

of Supervisors met
pursuant to adjournment ab 2:00
p. m., and was called to order by
the chairman,Mr. Smallegan.
Present at roll call: Messrs. Zylstra. Vollink, Hassold, Hecksel,
Lowing, Hendrych, Helder, Smallegan, Stegenga,Nieuwsema, Ter
Avest, Garbrecht, Szopinski, Bot-

Dram

______

(17
7,602.00
Drain Order* Drain From Octaber i, 1941
ta October I, 1942
tema, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, Harlem Drain
.................. ( 1.2(7.00
Van Wessem, Rosbach. Osterhous, Elenbaa* Drain ....... . ...... .
64.00
Geerlings, Van Ark, Postma, Van Black Creek Drain of Zeeland .. 4.126.66
Drain ............... . 1.866.4-1
Tongeren,Lokker, Frankena and Brouwer
Carney Drain .......... . ...... .
15.40
Lanning.
Montello Park Drain ...........
88.74
Boone Drain ..... ...... ....
Absent: Mr. Soule.
8.00
Jay Cowing addressed the hoard Laubach Drain ................ 1,144.32
Chase Drain ...................
8.60
and requested the usual appropria- Lewis
Gates Drain ____________
7U.20

A right of way in the
of the N
Section1, Town 7 North. Range 14
W'eaC
Mr. Ter Avest moved that the
THE HEWING PROJECT
to be expendedupon the approval
Aveat, Garbrecht, resolution
Arthur R Cook and wife. Releaaedated
Thi* project wa* cloaedin Ottawa Counreferred
the
Grand Haven. Mlehlsan. Jan. 20, 1942. *1.00.
•of tho Air Port Committee which
Stopinski,
Bottema,
Slaughter,
June 30. 1941, and the garments now
September 10, 1042
Health Committee which motion ty.
motion prevailed as shown by the Ta the Renerabl* Beard ef Supcrrisore
being furnished are made up in a few
Martin, Mohr, Van Weaaem, RoaA right of way in the
>4. Section
prevailed.
large centers like Kalamaaoo. and Grand
Yellowing vote: Yeas— Messrs. Zyl- of the County of Ottawa:
bach, Osterhous, Geerling*. Po*t14. Town 8 North. Range 16 Weat.
Report of the
Rapids and ahipped into this county Tho*#
stra. Vollink, Hassold, Hecksel,
Vernon K. Greene and ClarenceH. Bond ma, Van Tongeren, Lokker, Francountie*
have had a large number of relief
Wa
ara
submlttln*
hareerith the Thlrty- Releaae dated July 28. 1942. *1.00.
Health Department
•Lowing, Helder, Smallegtn, Stegkena and Lanning.
clientseligible for this work, while w* tion of $150.00 for apiary inspec- Avink Drain ......... ........ .
wond Annual Report of County Road
*65.80
OTTAWA
COUNTY
HEALTH
Nteuwsema,
Avest,
have but very few eligible in thi* county
. .smmlarioners of Ottawa County for the
Nays — None.
Lota 4 and 7. Block 10, Boltwoods Addition.
Beaverdam and Perry Drain __
97.(7
DEPARTMENT REPORT
It is not likely that it will again be
Bottema, '
ymr ending Saptemher 80. 1»4L
tion to the City of Grand Haven. Michigan
Otborn
and
R.R.
_______
______
_
40.00
Octaber 1. 1141 • September (I, 1943
Mr. Garbrecht moved that the
opened here.
Report of the Soldier* Relief
Martin, Mohr, Van
Esther Swanaon.Warranty Deed dated
Hutinga No. 2 Drain ________
44.24
ch.iriTltn
COMMUNICABLE DISEASES
C.C.C. PROGRAM
request be referred to the Finance Talema Drain ......... ......
Auguat 12. 1942. *100.00and 1 Lot
6.00
Commisaion
Imeh, Osterhous,Geerfinga! Van
Following i* a table of the incidenceof
Thla program has folded up completely and Budget committee which moVAN NOORD
South-WestBlendon Drain ____ 1,803.20
Ark, Postma, Van Tongeren, LokOctober 1. 1942 cases of rnmmunicab1*diseases,accom- and it >t not probable that it will be reALBERT HYMA
A right of way m VinerreatBeach Sub
Wagner Drain
.............
tion prevailed.
31.60
Grand Hivan, Mich. panied by figure* of the number of visits opened for the duration of Ihe war.
General County Rond Bend.
ker, Frankena and Lanning.
diviakm. Spring Lake Township, Ottawa
> th* cases:
W.P.A. EMPLOYMENT
representative of the Muske- Midway Drain ................. 2*7.20
Honorably Board of Superviaora
Tho folio wing la a table of outatandlni County Michigan.
T roost Drain _ _________________
46.40
There are but very few employed under gon Realty
Nays— Messrs. Hendrych and General County Rond Bonds and dates of
No af
Ottawa County. Michigan.
N* of
addresaed Worley Drain __________________ 86.00
Gregory H. Hovnanian. WarrantyDeed
this program at th* present time, and
Grand Haven, Michigan.
(ate*
Malta
maturities:
Garbrecht
dated Aug. 25. 1942. II 00.
44.40
n
146
generallynon# of them would be able to the board and requested that the Ruah Creek Drain . ........ ....
BearletFexer
Gentlemen
May 1, 1*48 ----------121.000
609.78
Mr. Geerlings moved that the May lf
lfM ...
Whooping Cough
hold a job in privateemployment. All of county lease the oil rights on the Nunlea Drain ....... ...... .
2I»
671
We the Soldier* and Sailor*Relief ComL 1**4
2«,oo«
Blacklock
Drain
...............
908.20
Mr.
Slaughter
moved
that
the m is lion of Ottawa County Michigan. RePoliomyelitis
I'l
24
tho** worker* are registeredwith the Em- County Farm to his Company.
.board adjourn to Monday, October Mir i. iisi
.... ......
;*.ooo
Buah and Hulti Drain ... . ...
48.20
*;«
486
Chickenpox
ploymentService and whenevera job ia
report be laid on the table, which spectfully requeat that ' your Honorablt
-----24,000
Mr. Bottema
that the Blair Drain
12, 1942 at 2:00 p. m, which mo- JJ** }• 1M«
861.60
109
Measles
61
open
and it appear* on# of theae men
body
appropriate the aum of On* thoumotion
prevailed.
-----------------14,000
Beaverdam
and
Perry
Drain
..
.
tion
L
6.11
might qualify they ara immediately con- matter be referred to the Ottawa
sand fiva hundred I1.M0.00dollar* for
IMMUNIZATION
JJ** J* 1M* ............ - ........ 74,000
Extension . ..... .....
6.40
tacted.
ommuniration from MirhigAn Ihe uae of thi* Commiaaionfor th# enCounty Welfare Commission with Harlem
DICK E.
During ihe year 1846 children were
Laug
Drain .............. ....
26.00
JJ4* J* if4* ........ ............ 2‘ 000
suing year. We hart' a war on »t thi* vaccinatedagainet imallpox and 429 were ADULT HOSPITALIZATIONPROGRAM power to act which motion preChildren'sAid Society
Chairman;
Schoenborn Drain . ........
752.80
During th* year there was disburaedon
. 1*11 .... ................
,7 000
October 8, 1942 tim* and can expect an Influx of needy immunisedfor diphtheria.
Miner Drain ................... 654.1#
thia program (14,678.78.and collections vailed.
Veteran* who mint be helped, and before
WILDS,
Honorable Board of Superxisors
TUBERCULOSIS
D« Witt Drain ................
1.60
theae account* were (1,988.94,a net
the Federal Governmentcan get around
Communication from the
We hava had two x-ray clinion this on
^ —
..............27.000 Ottawa County
Clerk.
Barnoski Drain ............
28.40
coat of (11.689.84. Ihia i* (6,776.98lass
to it.
Grand Haven, Michigan
Total Outsandins General Counpari year, on* in February and one in
Social
Welfare
Commission
Scott
and
Tanner
Drain
.......
1,222.40
Thankingyou for your cooperationand July, with a total of 1,542 x-rayi taken. than th# net coat for th* year ending SepUr Bond Bonds — .......... |2S»,000 00 Gentlemen
Holland,Michigan MaplewoodDrain ...........
14.40
Herewith I am inclosinga brief report help w# remain.
In this number 14 raxea of tuberculosis tember 30. 1941, or a reduction of apOctober 12. 1942 Hal# Drain ----... .
6.(6
CAi AND WUGRT TA1 RBCI1PTB
Your* truly.
concerning the work of the Michigan Chilwar* diaeovered Twelve monthly clinic* proximately 80%. The appropriation for Ottawa County Board of Supervisor#
Ovena
.........
55.40
Ottawa County Soldier* and S»i'or* w*r# held with 174 -.eople attending Two 1942 wa* (I6.50ti.00.With an increase in
dren « Aid Society in Ottawa County for
torins >b« Parted from
17.40
Oven# and Sawyer Drsin .....
ReliefCommiaaion of Ottawa County. hundred thirty-three home visit* were made th# hospitalrates and hospitalextras of Grand Haven, Michigan
the twelve months ending June 80. 1942.
Septembof1*. INI to BenUmber |».
78.40
Poet Drain ..... .......
*t least 20%. it ia probable that during Gentlemen
By
Over a period of jeart your honorable
by th# nursea.
Riverside
.........
At
a
joint
meeting
of
your
Welfare
Com7i.»o
1943
the*#
coats
will
increase
considerably.
ALBERT F. STICK LEY, M D„ Chairmaa
body has grantedan appropriation of
Sine* October, 1941. eleven people were
*7.00
On September 30. 1942, w# submitted to mittee and th# Social Welfare Board held AllendaleNo. 1 Drain ...... .
SAM
BOSCH
Cr. Co. Rd.
*600.00to assivt in this work. These funds
Cr. Mi*c.
admitted to the sanatorium and sit were
...... ....
*1.40
recently, we discussedthe matter of relief Fenstra Drain
GEORGE C. BORCK
fund
Arceunts are paid on the basis of itatcmenusubdischarged To dale there are 67 active all Supervisor*a completa list of the unCory
and
Bishoff
Drain
......
.
44.40
kmmBt
to
Boldiera
and
Sailora
under
th*
Soldier*
paid ho* pita lisa tion accounts as of that
flst**^)
(2nd l*'-,) mitted which are renewed by Hon. Cora
caaea
of
tuberculosis
in
the
county
under
Mr. Van Tongeren moved that
date, and we are followingup on Ihe col- Relief Act.
Vande
Water.
Judge
of
Probate
We
hope
obeervatlon
of
the
health
department.
t 21.114.17
I :*.'84.3*
Total .......
....... (16.162.36
lectionsin th# hope* of making a more
Th# State Social Welfare Department haa
the report be referred to the FiVENEREAL DISEASES
1.07*4*
1.07149 that it may Ik- i>oi»iblefor Ottawa County
1*42— 2nd «i see Ux 1*41 ..... . ...... U «s-T5
ua that local funda expended for InMr. Sxopinski moved that the
to lonlinue this arrangement for another nance
Committee Fifty-aix cases of venerealdisease*have favorabl# report next year. W# are also told
7.282 71
7.281.79
digent soldlaraand sailora are matchable
IMJ-lrt >i wt. tax 1*4*“ VnjM U
year.
been reportedMedication was provided checking with th4 Probata Court in the
report be laid on the table which
103.77441
which motion prevailed.
108.77444
tfg i*4:-^ H wt tax 1*42 ......
hope* of making some collectionsfrom with Stata fund* providingthat tb* relief
Wry truly joure.
for 9* cases through the health depart*.95142
1.9514?
July 1**2— let «, sa. tax
granted i* handled thru tb* county Social motion prevailed.
estate*
of
deceased
patients.
FKKu H JOHNSON
ment for the treatment of venereal di7.704.24
(ommuniration from
RESOLUTION
Welfar# Board, and it la our understanding
(OUNTY INFIRMARY
State Superintendent
eases. Twentr-one>mts «ere made to
WHEREAS, the State I^nd Office Board
that aome countieiin th* state are already
John H. Van Noord
th* newly discovered case* of venereal During th# year juat ended w* cared for taking advantage of ihia ruling.
Report
sf
the
Michigan
( bildren a
i«
the
owner
nf th* following deacribed
an average of 62 inmate* at th* Infirmary
1102, 041.78 (ltl.02l.S8*1*1.029 90
Jameatown, Mich , in ' 4; disease*.
Aid Society, Ottawa ( ounly
It i* not our deair* io interfere with the lands situated In th* Townshipof Spring
with a total of 19,181 day* rare. During
To
the Honorable Board of Superxiaors
MATERNAL
HYGIENE
Qasailcatiea ef Dtabermmenta
July I, 1941. to June 31. 1942
take. County of Ottawa and Stats of
functioningof th# Boldter* Relief CommisGrand Haven, Mich.
Th# nurse* m*d* 209 rails on prenatal th# preceding year, we cared for an aver- aion. and w# know very little about its Michigan, vis:
The Michigan Childrens kid Societywa, Gentlemen
and postnatal raie*. distributing21 ob- age of 60 inmates with a total of ll.*70 activities. Th# report! of the commiaaion
I<ots 36 to 42 incluiivt; and Lota 7( to
1141
of serxiceto forty-onechildrenfrom OtMy term of Road Commiaaioner ii about stetricalkits and 9 layetteswhich are day* car*. Thla ia a decrease of approxi82 inclusive ; and I>ota 83 to 87 inclu•*
for the past few yeara do not ahow what
mately 18%.
tawa County during the aboxe period. expired and it 1* th# duty of this Honor- provided by the Red Cross
sive. all In Grand Haven Bastch BubIncluded in th# count of inmates are 18 part of the expenditure#wer# for relief.
This service was distributedin the fol- sble Board to appoint a remmimionerfor
----------------->’>•
INFANT HYGIENE
ushts -----------------„
diviaion No. On# (II ; and
and on account of thi* w* art unable to
lowing fashion
the next aix yeara
The nuraei made 3*1 infant calls dur- caaea that w, consider should be taken state or estimatewhat th* possible saving
NO*' !*
WHEREAS, th# Ottawa Norik Shore
1. Fourteen children were in boarding
If my pa at aervica*has met with your ing th# jear. Well-baby clinics are held rare of In State Institution*, and w* have
N. E. >4 of the County
petitionedth# Probate Court to hav# the*# would be if the relief w»r« to be handled Corporation,a Michigan corporation,wae
home*
of
the
Society, >u of them for thr approval. I am asking for th* appoint- monthly in Grand Haven. Zeeland.AllenSECTION NO. t includes ill count)
at on* tima th* owner of said above
cases rommitted to th# proper State Insti- through thi* department.
entire year, with board clothing, medical ment of another term.
----- *«- ......
1
dale and weekly In Holland. There are 4
It oecura to ua that If th# Board of Su- deacribedproperty and did enter into an
• ‘4 of ,h- County.
and dental raie providid
Thankingyou for your aplendidcoopera- heated beds for premature infantain th* tutions. It is probablethat thia will reault
SECTION
NO.
4
includes
ell
county
{ Tabl« .............. . ..... ... r.l,
in a furtherdecreasein th# number of In- pervisor* so wish, som* voluntaryarrange- exchange of said properties for other proption in the years gone by,
'2. hour childrenwere superxisedin f-ee
county, which have been mad* available
ment might be worked out between th# ertlet held by th* eaid State Land Office
* CMrutaker
l9M! road, in the *. E. »; of tho County
I remain.
or adoptiva home* pending completion of
by th* Red Cross for ua* and which are mate# during th# next two or three yean, SoldiersRelief Commisaion and th* Social Boerd aa tax revertedlands ; and
CLAMIPJCATIOKOP COUNTY ROAD adoption.
and a reductionin th# roata charged to th#
R aspectfully your*.
in eoaeiderabledemand. Eighty-eightin- local units.
WHEREAfl. pursuant to such exchange
Welfar* Board that would reault in a aavMAINTENANCE COSTS
t4.247.;«
8. The home conditionsof twenty-three
fant clinic* were held during the year with
JOHN W. VAN NOORD
Per Fiscal Tear Ending September ||.
WORTH BEACH PARK:
Further improvementa have been mad# ing lo th* County of 60% of whatever the said Ottawa North Shore Corporation
children in fourle, 11 difTerent families
1,820 attending.
by
appropriateaction of Ita Board of Di• Barreys and Plans ... ........
at the Infirmary during th* year th* amount of relief ia extended to theae
Mr. Mohr moved th»t the com..........
1.80 Roadbed
* 4442 9: xce.s investigatedand plans made for
SCHOOL HYGIENE
rectors did convey tho above described
case*.
Signs .............
------- 10.70 Structure*. ..........
2.813.92 th»ir protectionand rair.
! munication be received and placed
There
were
1.272 school children In- ladies’ dormitory haa been changedfrom
Grounds
.................. 229.91 Drasglns and Patching
In order to ax-old any miaunderetandinc propertyto the Stata Land Office Board
ateam to hot water heating system and
. 19,448.16 4 One n« w foster home wa, mx estigated on file which motion prevailed.
spected and the nurses made 974 vitili to
THEREFORE.
IT REUgbte ...... . ....... ........ 19.49 Resurfacing ...........
connected with Ihe new heating plant in- laler on. w# fe#| that xr* shouldbring thi*
The total ». .penditur, « for the*, chilU. 076.62
th*
homes
One
hundred
aixty-thre* rlsaaTaxes ....................... *08.22 Snow Removal..... __
Mr. Lokker moved that the ft*- room talk* were given and 1 6oo inter- stalled In IJtal. The new additionfor hous- to th# attentionof Uie Board of SupeV- SOLVED, that th* County of Ottawa, act. 10.008.77 dren amounted to *3,:iti ( .edit, rf.
vlanrs at this time, and wa assume that ing by and through Ita Board of Super. WMl-n
........ ........ 291.22 Traffie Control ......
the Rota Commission view* with teacherswere held. Fifty-seven ing the lauTOry has been romplet«dend th#
8644: rci'ed from the Probate t ..urt rod other Ca‘ -'e*
. Rand and Know Fence ---should they wish ua to taka aoy action viaora does hereby requeatthe Stata Land
27.00 Roadside Development .
1.92842 sourcesamounted to *733 40. leaxmg a n.t b(* changed from October lit to children were furnished with glassesand laundry moved into the new building a
Office Board to assign and convey tba
Life Line .................... 7444 Weed Cutting .....
they will notifyus accordingly.
7.47143 cost to the Society „f i ’.5r.5u Toward, j September 30th to Jtmurv 1st to 1.040 chlldranwer* examined at the school new electric pump with tank haa been Inabove described property to the County
Youra truly.
stalledto handle the soft spring water
Black Too
6.497.41 thla cost there it an apprupi latimi
elinlca.
of
Ottawa pursuant to SectionEight (8 1 af
OTTAWA
COUNTY
DEPARTMENT
supply ; exit light* have been put in to
*1.27248 Black Top Maintenance
December 31gt which motion pre.
13.812.38 *600.00 from the t ounty of Ottawa in
During
th# past year 2.478 childrenwere
Act 161, P. A., 1917, as amended: and
EASTMAN VIRLE PARK:
OF SOCIAL WELFARE.
comply with State order# ; and a new enConcrete Maintenance
619.03 payment for serxice,icmleied.paid on a
vailed.
•
given
dental
aerxic#
through
tn*
htlBE IT FURTHER REBOLVED,that th*
Grass and Weed Cut ..
J. 8. VAN VOLKENBURGH, Director.
Betterments
........
»
closurefor th# front porch has just been
. 71.0M.4: quarterlybails.
Grounds ..... .......
Mr. Bowen of the Road Com- dren’i Fund of Michigan.
Ottawa North Short Corporation acting
The gross cost <f refWf and write* in
Thirty-two children have had their ton- completer!.The new heating system I*
Mr.
Van
Ark
moved
that
the by and through Ita Board of Dlractora by
Total ...............
a
..*101.280.60 eludesa total of J2.27u.53 for board, cloth- mission reportedthat the Road ails removed through funds donated hy the working satisfactorily and we antielpat#
communicationbe referred to the th# passage of this resolution, does hereby
100.40
ing and material car# for the childrenin Commission had found it necessary Graad Haven Rotary Club, Grand Haven reductionin th# amount of fuel consumpTRUNK LINE MAINTENANCE
MACATAWA:
tha conveyance of tb* above d*»
tion.
Finance
Budget Committee reaffirm
boarding hom« •
Fra*
Bed
Guild
and
the
I.anduehr
Fund
Per
Fiscal
Tear
fading
September
)*.
1*42
to
sell
certain
parcels
of
land
in
^ Culvertsend Bridgee
scribedproperty to the State Land Office
9».*:
Kith increasedcoat* of nearly all com- which motion prevailed.
In Holland.
Mr.
Mohr
moved
that
the
coni. „.
-1IU
in|ll
uie
uoau
Black Top ......
Boerd
and
does hereby consentto tb* transU.
R
1*
.................
*
i;,;#747
Park Townahip and that the Road Thar# are 97 crippled rhlldirn in Ot- moditiesenteringInto th* operationof the
242.23
fer and conveyance of tha above described
*• *1 .................... 13.222.28 munication be tefened to the hi- Commission would request that the
Communication from tha
tawa County under the jurisdiction nf ihe Infirmaryand the reductionIn the number
property to the County of Ottawa for
Si* .........................UAlO.ii nance
inmalex. w# were obliged to Increase
Social Welfare Department
Budget Committee, , Chairman and Clerk of the Board health department. The nurse* made 91 of
public purposes.
the billingto tha local unit* from (0.87
which
motion
prevailed
vlaita
to
crippled
children
during
the
Black Top ..........
Holland.
Michigan
CERTIFICATE
H'l®* ........................ 2. 656.84
of Supervisorsexecute deeds to year.
per day to 10.80 per day. which is an
October 12. 1942
WILLIAM WILDS, Clerk of tha Board
inr reate of approximately6-8/10%.
(ommuniration from the Stale the proper parties.
StMTATION
of Superviaoraof Ottawa Coflnty, a Mich» 42.748.21
No extensive improvementaare being To th* Honorable Board of Superviaora
Lokker
that the
Association of Supervisors
The activity of moat importance in our planned
of Ottawa County, Michigan.
igan mnnlripalcorporation, being first duly
for 1943.
CLASSIFICATION OF TRUNK LINE
aanitarian'iprogram thi* year was the
(
hairman
and
Clerk
be
instructGentlemen
a-worn.my* that tb* foregoing resolution
L*»l 1-anstnr. Mirhiwan
MAINTENANCE COSTS
COUNTY FARM
rurjtl school modernisation program. On*
The
law
under
which
w#
operate
prowaa
duly adop|*d by the Board of SuperOctober 1, 1942 ed to execute the deed* for the
Far Fiscal Tear Eallag September tl, 1942
The County Farm being run incidental
hundred eleven school* of the total one
vides that th# Social Welfar* Board, sub- visors at a meeting held on the ______ day
Board t( .Superxiaors
County
of
Ottawa
to
th*
variou* hundred twenty -six rural achooliare par- to the operationof the Infirmary,w# hav* ject to th* approval of th# Boerd of Su- of .......... , 1942.
[foWbed ......................
| 4.994.66 Chairman
CHESTER
Ottawa County
parried the farm operating profit of (2,Structures ......
49#.74
Black Top ..
parties involved for the several ticipating. The total of the project* in Ot- 696. 4» shown on Exhibit E to tha credit of pervisors,shall aalect tb* pehoonei and
Dear Mr. I hairman
WILLIAM WlLDi,
Patching ..... ................. 1 1.674.68
tawa
County
amount*
to
(204.20(1,
of
which
and compen«rr
The Annual Meeting of Ihe Akxxialion parcels of land, which motion preSubscribedand sworn to before me thii
the Infirmary operation* ahown on Ex- MtaDllsh th* qualifications
Snow Removal....... ........1«. 646.72
th* echool districts share is (62,478.or
sation of all of th* employe# and asaist- ...... day of ...........1942.
of Superxiaors will be h« Id 10 Lansing, vailed.
hibit D. This net profit ia allghtly undar
Tragic Control ..... .......... 1.S72.6U
CONKLIN
*l^e. Th# Kellogg Foundation's share 1*
ants necesaaryto carry out tb* provisions
Michigan, ihe fourth Tuesday in Jamiarj
profit for th# preceding year. During
Notary Public, Ottawa County,
Roadside Development ......... x. 446.61 1942.
Black Top
Mr. Stegenga moved that the 9141, *22. Of this amount.(78.197 la for th#
of th* welfare act pertainingto all forma
Michigan.
this year w# hav* purchased a good young
Cutting ................ 2.620 04
Mould appreciate it very much if any electionof a member of the Road school farnifure aurh a* desks filing draft team of horse* and a serviceable of relief not financed jointly by State
My commission sptplrm:
Betterments .................. 74 w,
resolution*prepared by thr Board of .Su- Commission,School Examiner and esbinata and teacher*table*, and the used truek to replace a worn-out team and and Federal fund*.
U. S. 11 Park _ _______________ 208.27 pervisors or individualmemberi of the
OB^THE:
balanro of (63,826is a caah contribution th# old truck.
W# hav* consideredth# matter of perCERTIFICATE
Top ....
sonnel and compensation and hava selected
Associationto be presentedto th* Awsocla- County Canvasser* be made a spe- from tb# Foundation.
ADMINISTRATIONAND
* 41,748.21 tion, be forwarded in adxance to ihe Sec- cial order of business for Friday ,fa date, all of th* school furniturehav
the personnel and established th* compenB.
Fox. Secretary of th# Ottawa
ADMINISTRATIVE
COSTfl
TOWNSHIP ROAD MAINTENANCE ret* rj -Treasurer.
Mstlon of th* employes of this department North Shore Corporation,Michigan corpoafternoon, 1:30, which motion pre- been delivered and each school that nreded
The statutoryduties of th* County WeiPer Pineal Year Ending September 28, 1942
MembershipDun
financial astUtanr* has received ita check.
for th* fiscal year 1948 aa follows:
ration,being first duly aworo, aays that
far# Board, as outlined in a letter from
vailed.
Black Top ......
|%400.00
• li Each County which is a member of
,Ihl# to restriction! on aom# materials, Mr. George F. Granger, July 23, 1942,
the foregoing resolution waa duly adopted
Allendale
....* 6.981.(8
1,7(0.00
thi*
corporation
shall
pay
dues
as
loilowa:
Mr.
Van
Tongeren
moved
that
asm*
of
the
work
may
not
be
completed
by the Board of Director#of said corporaBl.ndoa....... . .....
9.7(0.86
are as follows:
1.8(0.00
Counties having an assessed xaiuation the board adjourn to Tuesday, Oc- ufltil after the war, but ai far aa It is
Chester ----------tion at a masting held on tto 28 day sf
14.8(2.92
1. Completa responsibility for handling Caaa
UWHARD:
of
flv#
million
dollar*
1(. 000,000.00)or
Order
and
Bill
1.000.00
) Math
1
th#
work
will
be
don*
during
va*
September, 1142.
9,171.14
tober 13, 1942,
10:00 a. m., cation periods and the rest of it during Direct Relief Progrram. (Act 280, Public Invaatlgatorand4ntak* CWrk 1,440.00
Black Top -----less shall pay Ova dollars i(5.00i per
B. M. POX. Secretary.
9,103.26
Arts of 1939),
which
motion prerallad.
year.
Keeper
of
th#
Infirmary
1.200.00
th# vacation next summer.
SEAL— Ottawa North Shore* Corporation.
10,116.82
2. Manage County Infirmary.(Act 280,
SSL**’" ------Matron
of tha Infirmary 1.200.00
Counties
having
an
assessed
valuation
in
Daring
the
year
both
Allendale
and
Subscribed
and
sworn
to before mo thia
19.(11.08
Public Acta of 1439i.
E.
County Farm
420.00 •
Georgetown Townshipsadopted ordinance*
28th day ef September. 1942.
28.(78.20 excess of five million dollars (6.000.000.00
8. Make inTsetigatkrti* for afflicted and
Chairman. to controlnuisance*due to feeding garbage crippledchildrenor assume other respon- Kitchen worker at Infirmary 400.00
SEAL
6.939.47 but not more than fifty million dollars
(((0,000,000.001 shall pay ten dollar*
WILDS, Clerk, te hog*, and Holland Township adopted the sibilities aa required by Probata Court. Kitchen worker at Infirmary 400.00
NAN . DE VRIES, Notary
I,7**.4(
Wa
hava
considered
th#
duties
and
ro(*10.00
1
per
year,
lUta
Housing
Cod*
to
control
the
conPubHe, Kent County. Michigan.
11,201.84
(Act 280. Public Acts of 19891.
OMAND HAVEN TOWNSHIP « J
eponalbilitlea, tho necessary qualifications
Counties
having
an
assessed
valuation
in
struction
of
sub-itandgrd
houses.
My
eommimkm expires:Jim
:.iu.(2
4. Make Investigations
for Adult HoaAs was stated before, the school modern- pitalixatlon (Act 104, Public Act of 1989). to perform tho duties of each poailion. and
II. INI.
4.24448 excea* of fifty million dollar* (*50.000.Day’* -Sotiion
the
experience
and
fitness
of
each
ef
tho
isation program has taken almost all of
OOO.Oo 1 but not more than two hundred
1(, 109.93
I. Acts as reprasantativaof th* State
'RESOLUTION
RESOLUTION
The Board d£ Supervisor* met (A* tim# ef the sanitarianand for that Departmentin cartlfylncparsons eligibla •mployea. W* feel that for tha beat inter- . WHEREAS, the legal Utto to tto folia*.
1*470.11 milliondollara 1200,000,000.00 1 (hall pay
fol
STON TOWNSHIP i
sets of tho County we should continuethla
ha
did
not
make
aa
many
routina
fifteen
dollar*
fdS.OOi
per
year.
*4 44*
Ip tto
pursuantto adjournmenton Tue«- laapadtionain food handling places aa ha for withholding from sale tax delinquent work with experiencedhelp If poasibU to lag describedreal estate situated ip
Tog
----------J
Counties having an aasewed valuation
17,424.70
Township'
_ of
______
Spring
* Laka,
_ County
County of Ou
homestead* (Act 848, Public Acta of 1841). do so.
in excess of two hundred million dollars day, October 18; 1942 at 10 a. m., 4M ta other years. A total of 2,900 inspectown and State of
I. Ta investigateand determine nettle*
W# aak that after carefulconsfdtratkm tto State Land Office Board aa tax re(1200,000,000.001shall pay twentjr-five and
called to ordtr
t&a tions war# mads. '
Total ----------------- (207.105.93
meat of persons hospitalised
for tubercu. Jfl LA KK
*
you approvetho aalary schedule as pre- verted lands:
VITAL STATISTICS
(*26.001 per year.
chairman, Mr. Sraalltfan.
losis. and If requested,
to Invoatifatoand pared by this board.
From Octaber I, 1*41 up to the present
(2) Townships having an assessed valua(1) Tto Southwest quarter IBW%) of
Preient at roll tall: Alaagn. Zyl- time, there hav* been 1,2*7 births.Ill determine financial abilityof tbo person
Youra truly,
of flv* million dollars(U. 000,009.04m
tto Southwest quarter (SWU) of Barto pay auch hoapilaliution
(Art 240, public
ft F|acal Tear fcaiiag pptaaber *4. 1*42 tion
deaths,
aad *9 atillhirtha.
*tra,
Vollink,Hassold,
Heck»el,
or less 1 hall pay flv* dollaraffl.OO)par
OTTAWA COUNTY SOCIAL tion 17, Town • North. Kangt II W«4t;
Acta of 1141).
TEN MOST IMPORTANT CAUSES
year. All other township* shall pay flv# Lowing, Hendrych. Helder, SmalWELFARE BOARD,
CooperationWith NationalDefeaseProgram
(2) UovonunantLot Three (I) tying
dollars 94.09) per year, plus one dollar
GERRIT ZAAGMAN, Chairman.
East of Graad Ha ran Beach BuUtvi. 7. Investigate. for Saloctiv* Service
legan,
Stegenga,*
Niwwierai,
Ter
Disaaamof tho^ySfatS. ........ II Boards.
(91.00) . for each additionalfive million
•IMON KLEYN. V. Chairman.
lion No. One (1) and Two (2), Secdollar*, or major portion thereof,in as- Aveat, Garbrecht, Swpinaki, Bot- All forms of caneor Z? ..... iL* ------ *»
5. 8. VAN VOLHENBUBGH. Secretary.
I. investigateand certify (• WPA.
tion II, Town • North, Bangs II Weat:
Diseasesof coronary artariaa and angina
a»**d valuation.The maximum dues to ha tema, Slaughter,
‘
(I) GovernmentLot Four (4) lying
». InvcstigaU,and cartifyfor surplus
Mr. Slaughtermoved that the
paid by any township shall be Un dollar* Van Weuem, T
peetmftiV----- -r ......... ...... .. 17
East of Grand Haven Beach Subdiyl(910.09) par jr**r.
____________ to
communication
be
referred
to
the
From tha above will to noted, that thia
Teat
Geerlings, Van __
accidents ____ 20
> (» Citieshaving an aasesaedvaluation
program ia muck broader than that of a committee
County Officer*
ji’wSfr?~+r --2I04747 of five million dollar* (9S.000.000.00)
or Tongeren, Lokker,
roliof agtney aad that w# must maintain which motion prevailed.
tintananrt
1,444.88 Mas shall pay flv* dollars*(95.00) pir yaw. TAimlsM*’
Pramatare births ___
14 a staff to enable uae to meet these statuTown I North. Bangs II
rteanara
-u„n,.
ArterioeclorosU------------It tory requirements.
All ou*r
other elllea
cities .hall
shall pay nv«
flv# dollars
(I) GovernmentLot Three
Report of the Drain Commlnioner
Absent: Mr. Soule.
latracraniathalbna of vaKular origin •
---fli-iiiiV 'W.00) pet year, plus one dollar (91.00)
The administrativecoat* aa ahown on To tho Honorable Board of Supervisors
tion 7, Tpwn I North. Bug* iS'wir,
« Exhibit G for, 1941-1942 war* 111,781,1!,
addlilonarfiv#aiUUen dollars,
journal of the flni day's Diabetes Millftut ..........
snd
of Ottawa County
..... r* — -V*UW.*I major portion thereof,ia a6 leased value- session Wt* ret
Mr. ;Mohr moved that the report U ia probable that lb*
read and approved.
of
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FURTHER BE IT RESOLVED. That it Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, Van Wes(Continued from Page Seven)
^our Committeeon Agriculturehereby
WHEREAS, Um Ottawa North Short hall bo, and to the policyof thia Board, sem, Rosbach, Osterhous,Geer- ty Officers Committee which mo- recommend
that th# work of the County
tion prevailed.
Corporation,a Miehinn corporationwm that tho number of days of any one seaAgricultural
Agent and also the srork of
sion
shall
not
eaceed
tha
number
of
days
lingi, Van Ark, Postma, Van
tho former owner of tht abort deacHM
Mr. Roibaeh moved thit the the Home Demonstration Agent In th#
property and weh property to neceatary of any aeaalon of the Board of Suparrtoora Tongeren, Lokker, Frankena and rulti be impended and that the
(ounty of Ottawa be continued during the
tad eatenUal to the taecttifuldevelop- of like periodof previouayears.
banning.
clerk be instructed to cast the year 1943, and recommend to thl* Board
Respectfully
aubmittad,
aeat of the rtmalninppropertlea still
that Leo Arnold be retained as County
Nays—
None.
CHARLES S. LOWING.
by raid corporationwhich are advote of the entlr« board for John
jeiainw,abutting: and near to tha above
tyr. GeerllngB moved tha adopMr. Slaughtermoved that we H. Van Noord for Road Comraia- AgriculturalAgent and Mrs. Grace Vander
Kolk as Homs Demonstration Agant.
dratmid prapavtiw;and
tion of the resolution which mo- take a 30 minute recess to attend sioner which motion prevailed.
Respectfullysubmitted.
WHEREAS, the raid Ottawa North tion prevailed.
the
achool
of
instruction
for
elecThe clerk thereupon cast the
JUSTIN ZYI.BTRA,
Shore Corporationto aow the owner of the
JOHN HAMOLD.
Mr. Slaughter moved that we tion officialswhich motion pre- vote and Mr. John H. Van NooFd
foilowinf deatHbedproperty aituated in
WM GEERLING.
tha Townshipof Sprlnr Uke, County of spread 4 mills tax for County pur- vailed.
was
declared
elected
Road
Com
CHARLES S. LOWING.
Ottawa and State of Michigan, vit
poses
which
motion
prevailed
as
After
reconvening
Mr.
Postma
misatyner.
AgriculturalCommute*.
(•) Lata M to 4t ineluaive; LoU 78
shown
by
the
following
vote:
moved that the board adjourn to
It tt laclaaira ; and Lota II to 87 inMr. Ter Aveat moved that the
Mr. Zylstra moved the adoption
aiaaira: an In Grand Havan Beach
Yeas— Messrs. Zylstra, Hassold, Friday, October 16, 1942 at 1:30 rulea be suspendedand that the of the report which motion pi
lahdlTtoioaNo. Oat (1) ; and
clerk he instructedto cast the vote vailed.
WHEREAS, the County of Ottawa wae Lowing, Hendrych, Helder, Nieuw- p. m., which motion prevailed.
at ana time taterastedin the propartlea sema. Ter Aveat, Garbrecht,
DICK E. SMALLEGAN, of the entire board for James Report of the Finance ft Budget
haratnhaforadaatrtbadIn aacttom in. hi, Szopinski, Bottema, Slaughter,
Chairman. Scott, Peter G. Damitra and Benaad (I) hr raaaoa of the fact that the Mohr, Van Wessem, Rosbach, OsCommittee and the County
WILLIAM WILDS, Clerk. jamin Van Loo for the Board of
aaam had been Cranaferredto raid county
Officers Committee
terhous,
Geerlings,
Van
Ark,
PostCounty Canvassers which motion
by tha State Land Office Board for public
Bn*rd of Supervisors
parpoaai pursuant to SectionElfht <8; of ma, Van Tongeren, Lokker, Franprevailed.
Ottawa County,
Fifth Day’* Session
Aet 111. F.A., 1917, aa amended, and
kena and banning.(22)
The Clerk thereupon cast the Gentlemen
WHEREAS, said propertlea deaertbedIn
Nays—
Messrs.
Vollink,
SmalleThe
Board
of
Supemiors
met
Your Committee on County Officer* and
vote
and
Measra.
James
Scott,
PeMat at (I), (I) and (81 have bean ratatwod aad reconvertto the State Und gan, Hecksel, and Martin. (4)
pursuant to adjournment on Fri- ter G. Damstra and Benjamin Vim your Commute# on Finance and Budget
report that the Commute# on CounOfflea Beard by aporoprtaU action of mM
Mr. Geerlings moved that the day, October 16, 1942, at 1:30 p.m, Loo were declared elected Board Jointly
ty Officersmet and ronatderedsalaries of
County of Ottawa actlnf by and throat b
board
adjourn to Thursday, Octo- and waa called to order by the of County Canvassers.
county
officer#
and offlc# p«r*onn#ifor th#
Ml Bciard of Diractora;
two year*, after which the two
NOW, THEREFORE. BE IT RE- ber 15, 1942, at 1:30 p. m., which chairman,Mr. Smallegan.
Mr. Geerlinicsmoved that the ensuing
Committee* held a Joint meeting and toSOLVED, that tha Ottawa North Shore motion prevailed.
Preaent at roll call: Mesirs. Zyl- rules be suspendedand that the getherconsideredand agreed upon all such
OarporaUoaacting by and through It*
DICK
E. 8MALLEGAN,
stra,
Vollink,
Hassold,
Hecksel,
salaries.
clerk
be
instructed
to
cast
the
vote
Board of Director*, doe* hereby requestthe
Chairman. Lowing, Hendrych, Helder, Smal- of the entire board for Bimon The salaries so agreed upon by and beState lemd Office Board to exchange the
th* two CommUte** ar* tbha# fit#.!
WILLIAM WILDS, Clerk. legan, Stegenga, Nieuwsema, Ter Kleyn as a member of the Ottawa tween
propertlea described in section* (1) through
In th* raport of th# Finance and Budgrt
(!) for tho proportie*describedin rartion
Avest, Garbrecht,Szopinski, Bot- County Social Welfare Commis- CommUte*.snd w# Jointly recommendth#
(I) pursuant to the authorityTasted in
adoption and approvalthereof by th#
tema, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, sion which motion prevailed.
raid propertiesessentialto the said OtFourth Day’s Session
Board.
tawa Nerth Shore Corporationin any fuVan Wessem, Rosbach, Osterhous,
The clerk thereupon cast the Dated October 19. 1942.
The
Board
of
Supervisors
met
ture deraJopment of Other propertlea owned
Geerlings, Van Ark, Postma, Van vote and Mr. Simon Kleyn wai deMAYNARD MOHR,
by Hi and
pursuant to adjournmenton Tongeren, Lokker, Frankena and clared
JOHN HASSOLD.
elected a member of the
IE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that
GKRR1TT BOTTEMA.
upon tho appreral of such exc hangs of Thursday, October 15, 1942 at banning.
Ottawa County Social Welfare
County Officers' Commitl##
propertiesby ths State Land OfficeBoard 1:30 m., and was called to orAbsent: Mr. Souie.
Commission.
HENRY C. SLAUGHTER,
that the Preeident and Secretary of the der by the chairman, Mr. SmalleCLARENCE A. LOKKER,
The journal of the fourth day’s
Mr. Szopinski moved that we
Ottawa North Shore Corporation be and
JOHN H. TER AVEST.
Kan.
session was read and approved.
they an hereby authorisedto execute
take the report of the Drain ComCHARLES 8. LOWING.
Present at roll call: Messrs. Zylappropriate conveyance of the property
missioner from the table which moAnnual Report of the
LOUIS H. OSTERHOUS.
deetribed (n section«) above to the State stra, Vollink, Hassold, Hecksel,
Finance and Budget Committee
tion prevailed.
School Commiaaioner
Land Office Beard, aad
Mr. Szopinskimoved that the
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,that th. Lowing, Hendrych, Helder, SmalSCHOOL COMMISSIONER'S
Mr. Mohr moved that the reCounty of Ottawa acting by and through legan, Stegenga,Nieuwsema, Ter
ANNUAL REPORT
report of the Drain Commisaion- port bf laid on the table until toits Board of Suporriaon, by tha passage Avest, Garbrecht, Szopinski, BotOttawa County
er be adopted which motion pre- morrow afternoon which motion
tf thto reraiution,does hereby reaffirm
1941 - 1942
tema,
Slaughter,
Martin,
Mohr,
vailed.
the rraoeverunes to the State Land Office
prevailed.
Mr
Chairman
and
Members
of
th#
Board of tho property described In section. Van Wessem, Rosbach, Osterhous,
Mr. Ste&enja moved that the
Board
of
Supervisors:
(1) thiougti(I) above by (aid county and Geerlings, Van Ark, Postma, Van
Report of the Finance ft Budget
Another year has passed by We sre board adjourn to Monday, October
4ara rarabr eonrant to the transfer and Tongeren, Lokker, Frankena and
Committee
entering th# fourth year of our work a* 19, 1942 at 1:30 p. m., which moaMksan «f raid propertie*to the OtUwi
:

:

HOSPITALIZATION:

report be laid on the table until
tomorrow afternoon which motion
prevailed.
Mr. Stefenjpi moved that w«
lfl.00
Uke the report of the Road ComA
___
miaeion from the table which moI 1,100.00 tion prevailed.
Mr. 8Uf«n(a moved tha adopHEALTH DEPARTMENT:
Salary-HealthOfficer _____ | 4.100.00 tion of tha raport which motion
Salary-SnporvtoingNuras ___
1.111.06 prevailed.
Salary-Nurs*............ ..
1406.00
Mr. Lowina moved that tha
Salary-Nun* — _____ _______ _
1.900.00
Chamber
of Commaita of Holland
Salary-Nun*(additional)...
14W46
Salary-Sanitarian........... 1.666.96 be authorised to flatnee tha con#
Salary -Clerk,Ineladingeonta•truction of an office build tna at
•*on ...................
— 1.110.00 the Park Townahip Air Port
Conveyance-Insane
Fe*bl*
Minded .........
Medical Examinations ___
Con veyanc*-Aff llct*dA Crippled child __________
Medical-Afflicted Crippled
children _________

100.00
76.06

Hendfyeh,

a

_

Tr*v*l-H#*Uh Officer ...... ..
Travel-Supervising
Nurse
Travel-Nurse ___________ _
Tr*v*l-Nur*«
___
___ _
Travel-Nurse ....... .....
Travel -Sanitarian _______ __
SuppliesA Contingent _ ___ __
__

666.66
606.66

_
.

___

606.00
606.00
406.66
660.66
•00.00

tion

prevailed.

Lanning. .
Naye— None.
.

RESOLUTION BT FINANCS
COMMITTEE

.aaswrmtw.r.s
rn>«<*i7

Tnwt FtoaA

.

aad

. .

.

i

,

Chairman.

WILLIAM WILDS, Clark.

IfgKb.sas

Seventh Day’s Session

|

Rabies treatment ___ ____
100.90
"mOW, THBRXFOUK,W it raelvtd,that
Dental Asstotant _________ 710.66
sat of said *J
Tha Bootrd of Superrlaon mat
Vision Correction __ _ __
800,00
Contagion fund .....
1,200,00 nurauant to adjournment on Toes*
Find to th*
aceouat aa
Tuberculosisfund ____
11,000.00 day, October 20. 1942 at 1:90 p.m,
Indicated.
that
and
called to order by tha
I 14,6*0.06
ar# .
chairman,Mr. Smallegan.
Less • approximately 110,000
ta credited
Preaent at roll call: Metara. ZylState Subsidy for ear* *f
T
ps'lent# snd refunds
atra, Vollink, Haaaold, Heckacl,
from Patients ..... ___
10.006.66

ml

mM

mm

B

Total COUNTY

Lowing, Hendrych,Helder, Smal

I 14,664.00 legan, Stegenga, Nleuwaema, Ter
appropriatioa6 16,166.06 Aveat, Garnreeht
>rwht, flzopimkl, Bot-

JUSTICE COURT:
Ju.tte. Fee# ........ ..... 1

Medical Examination* ______

1.666.00
200.00
160.00
71.00
210.00
<0.60

1

>.306.00

Birth A Death Reports ..... .
Aiiisry fltspectlon
Meal, to Tran.lent.
ton»erv»i|onOfflrer# f#cs
Refund#A Correction#_____

1,000.00
600.00
160.00
300.00
300. 00
100 00

A

Binding ______ _
W'ltn#** F### ............
Juror Fees ......... ....
flleno fee# ..............
I’rintlnt

.
..
..

MISCELLANEOUS
Soldier . Hurlal ........ |

tema, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr,

Van WMatm, Roibaeh, Oiterhous,
Gwrllngi.Van Ark, Poctma, Van

$bm

U wkea

waa

____

i

DICK 1. SMALLEGAN,

L***-|1,000from State
Lms-12.600 from F*d«ral
Gov't. ..............
1.600.00
COUNTY appropriation...| 14.666.00

ALSO:

VSa*: Feraivfi

Tongeren, Lokker, Frankena and

which motion prevailed.
Mr. Van Ark moved that tha
board adjourn to Ttfeaday.October
20, 1942 at 1:80 p. m* which mo-

NJM.60

I

G Mi-linn,

i

'm
hf

Mr. Bteughter moved tht sdop- j
tion of the resolutionwhich

Motion

Tongtran, Lokkar, Frankana and prevailed ss shown by tho follow-

j

j

Lanning.

Abwnt: Mr. Soule.
The journal of the

i

ilxth day’i ing, Hendrvch,Holder, ImoOefn* j
aesslon way read and approved.
Stegengs, Nieuwsems, Ter Avest, j
Report of tha Committe# on
Gsrbrecht, Stopiniki, Bottema, 1

Taxta and Apportionment

81.uH.te, Mute, lUte. Vtt

<

Grand Ha v#ii. Mich. Western, Rosbach, Osterhous, J
Commissioner of Schoolsof our county,and
Grand Havan. Michlm#
tion prevailed.
Oct. 20, 1941 Geerlings, VsnArk, Postmo, Vok
although. 1 presume that we hare been
October 19th, 1942
To th# Hon. Board of Sup«Tvlaon,
unable to satisfy every parent and every
E.
To th# Honorable Board of Sup#r\ isurs,
Tbngeren# Lokker, Franker* and i
Ottawa
County,
Michigan.
8.3(0.00
1
school officer, w# do feel that much conChairman. Ottawa County, Michigan.
PROBATE COURT:
Gentleman
structivework and planninghas been
CcntUmcn
WILDS, Clerk.
Post Kg# ................. |
224.00
Your Committe#on Txxm snd Appon
don*. W* can see that progress has been
Nay*— Nene.
Your Commitl## on Flnanc# and Budget
Printing A Binding
__
000.00 tlonment rMpMtfully submit tte sbov# sn4
made and w# trust tKat th# futurs will
r#cipmm#nd that tb#r« b* appropriatedat
Mr.
Lokker moved that we toko
Stationery
&
Offlc#
mpplle#
.
200.00
foragoing
report
of
tta
'apportionment
of
continue to show definiteproirresa Re
thl# Bemlon of tb* Board, th# following
T#l#phon# A T#l#gr*m» ____ _
tha raport of tha Haalth
121.00 tax** to te i
rponalbllltles and additionalduties as
Sixth
Session
*um« of money to be used and distributed
Pr«lghl A Express ........
14.00 •rty of th*
direct result of the war may sometimes
townihiy* and citira tee from tha tabla which
whic motion
during th# year 1943 snd that ssm# be
lurnltur#Si Fixture# __
overshadow temporarilyth# Importance of
100.00 of tta County of Ottawa, State of MichiThe Board of Superviaora met r#fcrr#dto th* Committe*on Taxes and
prevailed.
Trsv»llng
Exp#n**s
gan
for
tte
year
1942
and
40.00
th# regular work, however, thee# too hare pursuant to adjournmenton Mon- Apportionment.
Mr. Lokkar moved ths adoption
P.O. Box Rent __________
4.00 that th* **v*ral amounts vadcr Um difthrir educational value and bring about
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Mr. Bottema
that the Typewriter Sale* & Service _____ 18.00 tion will soon outweigh the <141,000 gift dutiaa of a board of health ss conferred COUNTY CLERK:
Mstrnn-Jsil
760 00
th* Kellogg Foundation.As I stated upon th* board# of health of township#,
• 'i>t.»ll«n-l mirt House
.........
1.500 00
son On
Th# foregoingPar Boll paid In full tta 20th day of October.A.D. 1942.
communicationbe referred to the Ihllng Bro*. Everard Co. _______ 42.66 from
in
my
report
In
June,
th#
weems
of
the
( ircuit Court Stenographer
Printing A Binding .....
1.600 O0
9()(!(Ml
FRED DEN HERDER.
Finance and Budget committee, Hill Hardware Co. _____________ 18.73 program makes us extremely humble. "Hi# cltiw and villag#* Includingtha following:
i riend of Court ..
StatteneryA Offlc# *upplie».
A. D. Bosley Co. ______________ 12 <0
600.00
(a) to appoint a haalth officer and fix hi.
80(1, IM>
County Tr#a*ur*r.
which motion prevailed.
I'rol.atjon Officer
Telephone A Telegrams
1,000 00
Peter Van Zylen ................ 10.42 challengetnd the responsibility which such
I so
(b), to raptor End fix the comMr. Bottema moved tbe adopProbationOfficer-Clerk
Freight A Express ___
Mr. -Stegenga moved that the Mich. Sanitary Supply Co. ______ 13.72 a gift entailsurges us all to work to be pens* ti on of all parson# «mploy#d In the
900.00
16 01
consideredworthy of It.
Schrx.l Commlmloner
P.O. Box Rent .....
8,400.00 tion of the report which motion
health department, and (c) to mak# snd
4.00
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by
the
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60
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Printing A Binding .
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CERTIFICATE
The journal of the third day’s
*
Tmt. Secretary of the Ottawa
North Shore Corporation,Michigan corpo- session was read and approved.
ratism.bring Ant duly •worn, sen that
Report of the
tho foropingresolutionwsi duly adopted
Auditing Committee
*7 thf Board of Director!of sain corpora
Grand Haven. Michlgun
at a mooting held on the 28 day of
October 14, 1942
Bewwmbcr,1942.
To th# Honorable Board of Supervisor*
B- M. FOX, Secretary. Ottawa County, Michigan
BAL— Ottawa North Shorn Corporation. Gentlemen
Subscribedand »worn to before me thii
Your AuditingCommittee would reMth day of September. 1942.
ipectfullyreport that they have examined
ARAL
all th# claim* presentedto them rince the
NAN DE VRIES, Notary June. 1942 »e«*ionand In pur*pane# of a
Public. Kent County,Michigan. previou* order of thl* Board we have
My com minion expires:June ordered the fore-goingpaid by the County
Rhoro Corporation In exchange for
the propertleadeaertbedin .ectlon(81.
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Four Generations are Represented in This Group
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ber of Commerce building, comprehensive reports on the progress

Named

of the various services were pre-

ditional tons reported.City schools

Hamilton

William Wojahn, In First Reformed church. Shown in the picture
are the father, Charles Wojahn
of Detroit; the great grandfather,

weeks

be donated to the Red Crass or
USO.

North Holland

H

(From Friday’s Sentinel)

Mr and

a

Mrs.. Harold Joostbrens

old.

Pvt. Alvin
Strabbing of the
(From Saturday’sSrntinel)
eighth division of the US. arm)
Mrs. Henry Smith entertained
enjoyed a seven-day furlough rethe members of her group of
cently at the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Strabbing. tiie Ladies Aid «nd their husHe mas been on maneuvers with bands to a |KU-luckdinner at

a

•

'hi'
*.

t

ln

children.

^

the Fort Leonard Wood since his de- and Dr and Mrs. Jacob Van Der a,h/,r llH' rf,ar ZhCn iVwPlf1
U. S. citizens service corps to parture, with the exception of a Muelen of Holland. The children sudd™1''' al 21sl Sl- a"d M'ch‘gr.n Ave.
those present who have given few weeks of maneuvers near include Maurice of Grand
Danielson rout' 2 Ze,»
more than 50 hours to their re- Nashville,Tenn., recently. He Harvey of Holland and Viola of*.. ’'‘r 1
V!nk r°U
,
.
land, reported that her car struck
spectiveactivities.
had been returnedto Fort Leon- Hinton. Raymond and Howard,, t|)0 V(,|11C]0 ()f nonrv £ Tatro
The meeting dosed with an open ard Wood, however, before this "ho arc in military service were rou|e j i!o!ian<i. as he pulled
discussion on the formation of a
last
| unable to
from a parking space on Eighth
'

;

Rapids.
.
,,

in •

furlough.

The Woman

at

Home

of Heart Attack
Grand Haven, Dec. 3 (Special)
—Miss Margaret J. Roach, 72, of
' Nunica, died in her home Thursday at 6 p.m. of a heart attack.
She has been ill for the past nine
days.

.

She was born in Lowell Sept.
10, 1870, and had lived in Nunica
for 65 years, coming directlyfrom
Lowell

Survivors are five sisters, Mrs.
George Armstrong and Mrs. W. S.
Webb of Muskegon, Mrs. Della
Langhoff of Nunica, Mrs. Winifred
Baumann and Miss Blanche Roach
of Chicago.

Pullet

'

attend.
of
r CExpires

:

.

/Si

feel

A

the recent communityand war
chest campaign and we believe in
making good."
The mayor expressed hope of a
"prosperousventure" for Mr.
Blietz and Mr. Bramberg and said
he hoped they would "remain a
long time In our midst."
Mr. Blietz admitted that he and

Grand Haven, Dec. 3 (Special)

Pvt. Stephen Alofs, son of Mrs.
Sheffield,64,
G. Alofs, route 3, Holland, was
wife of Egbert H. Sheffield,died bom in North Holland cn Aug. 26,

and attended the grade
school. He was drafted May 19,
1942 and was at Jefferson Barracks. Mo., and at Lambert's field,
Mo. He is now at Pendleton field,
in Gratiot county Ore.

three days.

treasury.

we should cultivate this

1918

She was bom
June 7, 1878, and came from
Ferrysburgfrom Allegan 22 years

ago.
Besides the husband, she is survived by the mother, Mrs. Martha
Clifford of Elwell, Mich.; eight

little about
building boats and said they had
surroundedthemselves "with men
who did know how.” He contended
that the welcomingdinner was another "friendlygesture" which has
been much in evidence since they
arrived here. He said the greatest
compliment that a guest can pay
a host in his own home Is to
remark "I feel at home in your
house." and he said, "We feel at
home in your city."
Mr. Bramberg introduced various officials Sf the firm which included
Kenneth Campbell, naval architect and consultant; Harold Jesiek, in charge of outfitting;Stanley Easter, in charge of engine
room; Rex Anderson, production
manager; Joe Jesiek,general superintendent; Robert Dawson, civilian inspector;Lieut. B. J. Platt,
naval supervisor; O. W. Lowry,
sub-contractor; Russell Jesiek, as:

sons, Francis of Battle Creek,
Carl of Belvidere, III, Eber of
Grand Rapids, Ralph of Spring
Lake, Haney, at home. Grin and
Clarence of Grand Haven and
Donald of Muskegon Heights; six
daughters. Mrs. James Wilson of
Berrien Springs. Mrs. Sam Stilson of Battle Creek, Nina Sheffield of Grand Rapids, Mrs. William Garrow of Grand Haven,
Misses Eva and Ethel, both at
home; 21 grandchildren and
seven great-grandchildren;
one
brother, William Harrison Sage of
Gratiot county; five sisters,living in Grand Ledge and vicinity.

m

sistant superintendent;Herb

m

Bradley, chief electrician; William
charge of plumbing; Ed
Sutton, comptroller; Don Jesiek,
in charge of stocks; H. D. Gibson,
purchasing agent; Adrian Klaasen, general manager; Ear] Kuhlen and Paul Seward, Diesel engineers.
Mr. Lowry presented Mr. Blietz

Thumm, in

and Mr. Bramberg with a book

a

Reformed church. They hav-' two Crowder, Mo. Out-of-townguests
children.
Juliana and Gladys. at the wedding were Mrs. A. LubCoast Guard Officer
Gifts were presentedto the cou- bers, Alvin Lubbers, Miss Norma
Named Port Captain
ple and a two course lunch was Pomp, PFC Andy Naber, Miss
Grand Haven, Dec. 3 (Special) served. Hymns were sung by the Rose Lubbers and Corp. Shirley
group and Harven G. Woltcrs Turner.
— Lieut. Gordon S. Disburv. comfavored with a vocal •solo, 'Die
manding officer of the Grand Hav- Royal Telephone" accompaniedby
FATHER DIES
en coast guard district training Gladys Ryzenga.
Grand Rapids, Dec. 3— Leonstation since October, has been
Those attending the celebration ard Mervenne,66, father of Ardesignated commanding officerof were Mrs. G. Welters, Mr. and thur Mervenne of Holland, died
the captain of the port detail for Mrs. George B. Schreur, Mr. and Wednesday, Dec. 3, at his home
Muskegon. This includes the area Mrs. Edward Ryzenga. Mr. and here. Other survivors are the wifrom Saugatuck,north to White- Mrs. Gerrit J. Wolters, Mr. and dow, one daughter, three other
hall.
Mrs. Harold James Hulsman, Mis* sons, four brothers,and three sisLieut. Disbury has assumed the Gertie Ryzenga, Dona Wolters,
ters. Funeral service* will be held
former duties of Lieut. Charles A. Harvin G. Wolters, Arlene Hoekje, Saturday at 1:30 p.m. from the
Sweeney who has been assigned to Geneva Joyce Wolters, Gerard Sullivan Funeral home here, with
Cleveland.
Greta and HenriettaSchreur.
burial fn Rosedale Memorial park.

daughter, Carrie Lee, was

friendship; we believe in smiling
bom to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
for it is worthwhile and a real
Wicks in Douglas hospital Nov.
asset to us; we believe in service
which was amply displayed at 17. Mrs. Wicks is the former Natalie Wilkinson.

JM;

—Mrs. Nancy Jane

m

Makes Veteran Hens Ashamed

*111

Mr. Bramberg knew

met
J St. in front of IV Fouw Electric
Local Coaple Is
the home of Mrs. Jess Kool last Former Prosecutor
supply <v 26 Fast Eighth st
Monday evening, with Mrs. M.
i
Wiliam Remelts, Fast Fourth Wed in Missouri
St., rejioriod that his car struck
Nienhuis presiding.After the Uttawa LOUIlty
Mr. and Mrs. D. Inderbitzen of
Zeeland, Dec. 3— Corrie C. Co- <he far of the car of L. Van Tol,
opening numbers and a brief bus129 East 14th St., announce the
iness session, a program of music, bum. 65, died suddenly Fridas '7U,,‘ 1- We>t Olive, at Grand
marriage of their daughter, Lorjxilice report shows
with the topic, 'Through the afternoon of a heart attack in ’ Haven Die|K,l]fl,
had takcn R(w aine, to PFC Lambert Lubbers,
Years with American Music," was
Detroit hospital.He was the son melts' driver's license away from son of Mr. and Mrs. A. Lubbers,
enjoyed, with Mrs. Allen Calahan
of
the late Mr. and Mrs. Riuneas him and that he was driving his 45 East 18th St. The double ring
presiding and Mrs. Justin Sale
ceremony was performed at 2
and Mrs. Wallace Kempkers assis- Coburn of Zeeland. He practiced car al ,l',‘ t;me of the accident.
p.m. Saturday, Nov. 21 by the
ting. Others ofieringmusical num- law in Grand Rapids and was a
Rev. Hudson in the parsonage of
ber.s were Mrs. 1. Scherpcntsse. well known attorney in Detroit East Saagatack Coaple
Calvary Baptist church of Neosho,
at the time of his death. He also
Miss Fannie Bultman and Miss
Mo.
Attendants were Miss Rose
was prosecutor of Ottawa county Celebrate Anniversary
Dorothy Schipper.
Lubbers and Alvin Lubbers, sisat one time.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ryzenga
In the recent scrap drive by
Surviving are the widow. Leola; celebrated their 23rd wedding an- ter ard brother of the groom.
pupils of the local school, over
one brother, Milian of Zeeland, niversary on ThanksgivingIn their The bride and groom are both
five tons of scrap was collected, two sisters. Mrs, H P Klels of
horrv'
Fast Saugatuck.Mr. of Holland, the groom having enaveraging138 pounds per pupil. Holland and Mrs. W. P. Sharp of
and Mrs. Ry/enga are members tered army service on Aug. 28,
The proceeds received for it will Detroit.
of the East Saugatuck Christian 1942. He is stationed at Camp
s Study club
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Mrs. Sheffield
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at her home in Ferrysburg on
Friday of a heart attack. She
had been ill for three years and
in serious condition for the past

Ganges News

invited guests, a welcoming

route home from Columbia, O.,
that Holland is outstandingIn
many ways. He said that "we be- where they had spent the day with
a sister.
lieve in cltienshipand are citizenMr. and Mrs. Fred Warren of
minded; we believe that citizenship
Muskegon were dinner guests Sunis the bulwark of defease of our
day of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Warren.
country; we have a beautifulcity,
Tea luncheons were held in
we have faith as did the pioneers
several homes in the community
who settledhere; we have a great
Tuesday afternoon and the proheritage resultingfrom this faith;
we believe in friendship and we ceeds went into the W. S. C. S.

is

Death Claims

a

membership certificates in

telegram which Mayor Henry

members of com-

"

partments.

|)V

known.

to the commission by

director*,

council,various city officials

(From Saturday’*Sentinel)
dinner was given Friday night in
Calvin Plummer went to Dethe Warm Friend tavern for the
troit last week and enlisted in the
Victory Shipbuilding Co. of Macanavy. His brother, Eu$ene, who
tawa park.
has been in the navy for the past
The welcome was extended to two years is at present stationed
Holland’s newest wartime industry
at New Orleans. Both boys are
by ClarenceL. Jalving, president sons of Mr. and Mrs. Louie Plumof the Holland Chamber of Commer. They have two other sons,
merce, on behalf of that organizaLouis, who is attending M. S. C.
tion, and by Mayor Henry Geerand Charles employed in Chicago
lings on behalf of the city. The
are expected to be called. The latgreetings were acknowledged by
ter was home for the week-end
Irvin A. Bliet, president, and R.
visit with his parents.
W. Bramberg,chairman of the VicFrank Warren arrived home
tory Shipbuilding Co.
Saturday,Nov. 21, from Camp
Mr. Jalving said he was happy
Pickett, Va., for a visit with his
that these two men had settledIn
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ray WarHolland and pointed out that they
ren until Dec. 1. Mrs. Warren,
had done much in the city’s conJames A. Cotts, second lieuten- tributiontowards the nation’s war who is employed in Chicago, accompanied him home for the visit
ant in the U. S. army is the son of
efforts "as we are all partners
Mr. and Mrs. John Cotts of Hud- in some shape or manner with the here. Mr. Warren entered service
Feb. 1, and this is his first visit
sonville, route 2. He was a student
government today
•
at the Chicago Teachers college Mr. Jalving stated that the na- home. He was on maneuvers on
when he enlisted in the anti-air- tion needs "ships and more ships” the desert in California for sevcraft branch of the coast artillery to meet the problem of transport- eral months during the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Allen have reon Jan. 20, 1942. He first was sent
ing troops and materials to fight
ceived news of the instant death
to the replacement training center
the global war. He said he hoped
of a sister and brother-in-law of
at Camp Stewart, Ga. He received
that after the war Mr. BUetz and
Mrs. Allen in London, O., who
his commissionas first lieutenant
Mr. Bramberg would find somewere killed by a fast tmin when
at the officers' candidate division
thing that would keep them in
attempting to cross a railroad
at Camp Davis, N. C. He formerly
Holland.
attended North Park academy in
Mayor Geerlings pointed out track. The accident occurreden

of a labor union when Hawkes
submitted a communication "as
being a true set of working conditions and wage demands for the
employes of your city."
The proposals became effective
as of Sept. 1, 1942, and the communicationwas referred to councils ways and means committee.
Departmentscovered in the working conditions and wage demands
included the board of public
works and cemeteryand park de-

medal.

Nuict Woman Dies

Union

Geerlings received Nov. 17 from
Walter E. Hawkes, of Jackson,
executive secretary of the union's
state council, who advised that a
strike notice was being filed with
the state labor mediation board
due to the city's refusal to grant
salary increases for employes who
Chicago.At present his, mail
are members of the union.
Common council learned at its sent to Santa Monica, Calif.
Sept. 17 meeting of the formation

R. Wojahn of Grand Haven, and
the grandfatherPaul Wojahn, 276
West 15th St., and Charles, seven

are the parents of a baby girl,
collected113 tons, making a total
bom last week in the hospital.
of 247 tons, he stated.
Work is progressing on the Mr. Joostberns, who is a private
establishment of a service men's in the U.S. army at San Antonio,
the reconnaissancesquadron in her home Friday evening, Nov.
recreation room in the city with Texas, was given a furlough and
funds from the city collection, arrived home the latter part of Tennessee for six weeks and er- 20.
pected to return to Camp ForThe annual congregationalmeetMr. Van Hartesveidt explained, the week.
Miss Myrtle Van Der Kolk was rest in Tennessee for a brief 1 ing was held in the Reformed
and a silk and nylon collectionis
under way with Andrew Steketee in charge of the Christian En- time, after his departure from church Monday night, Nov. 23,
in charge^ Results so far are very deavor service last Sunday even- here last Tuesday forenoon. He is for the purpot*1 of electing two
wearing a double sharpshooterselders and one deacon to replace
satlifactory,he {Aid. Also start- ing at First Reformed church.
Elders J W. Bosman and John
ed is a Junk car program.
Announcement has been reMiss Florence Johnson spent slaS and Deacon Harry VinkeProgress on plans for a child ceived by relatives of the marcare center in the clinic building riage of Miss JosephineJohnson the past week-end with a friend roulder. Neale Rus and Edward
on Central Ave., was reported by of Africa to Ivan Deckert of Kan- in Holland, also visiting her sis- Schilloman were elected elders
Mr*. McLean, who also told of sas Nov. 20. Mrs. Deckert is sup- ter in Graafschapon Saturday.arv^ ^arr> Schutt, deacon.
tht activities of Horizon club girls
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Johnson, I ^ daughter.Karen l aye, was
ported by the local First Rewho are handling the war stamp
Lewis
Johnson and other mem- I born 10 Mr- and Mrs- E- K°oPS
formed church as a missionary in
and bond sales in local theater lobbers of the family left last week at
IMal^nit>'n home
West Africa, with the Sudan In- ™
__
, in Holland Tuesday, Nov. 24.
bies. A total of $224 worth was
on & motor trip to n-,
C.nmp
Rlcinuterior mission.
Mr. and Mrs. John Paalman
sold in November.
Pvt. Melvin Lugten, son of Mr. ing in Florida, where their son and Mr. orxl Mrs. Chester KiekBlock leaders, formerly called
and
brother,
Martin
Johnson,
is
intveld of Grand Rapids were
block mothers, have distributed and Mrs. Joe Lugten, \yho enlisted in military training.
visitors • Sunday at the home of
a salvage instructionsheet prepar- for military training over a year
Donald
Van
Doornik
and
Mared by the high school commercial ago, was home on a seven-day
department, and it is planned to furlough during the past week, his yin Terpstra, recently inducted. Approximately400 attended the
distribute Mshare the meat" in- first one since entering the ser- local boys, have left Ft. ( uster, p]ay "Where's Grandma?" given
(;:ris League for Service
tonation soon, Mrs. McLean vice, althoughhe had visited his but their destination is not def- |
,
local sc cool Thursday and
•itated.
home a few times on week-end initely
Silas Sal spent a 14-day fur- Friday evenings,
Mias Cappon reported formation passes while at Chanute field. He
of a “personalitycommittee" is at present stationed in Lin- lough with his parents. Mr. and The 10th grade graduates of
which has preparedliteraturefor coln, Neb., as an instrumentin- Mrs. John Sal on route 1. He is the 1042 cla.s« will have a party
the library and has placed post- structor with the air corps. His stationed at Camp Blanding. Fla. | m the local school Friday evening
Howard Kronemeyer,son of Mr Doc. 1.
ers in store windows. Plans have first training was at Jefferson
also been made for an Institute barracKs,followed by several and Mrs. John Kronemeyer, who | The Women's Missionaryand
Of War Time Living next week. Inmonths at Keesler field in Mis- has been in military training at Aid society will hold its annual
tonation will be distributed by sissippi.
Sioux Falls, S.D., for
few I business meeting in the chapel
block leaders.
Most of the local deer hunters months, was recently transferred Thursday,Dec. 3. This will be an
In other reports, Miss Beach have returned from the north
Lake City, Utah, and has all day meeting and a pot-luck
told of the total hours and the
dinner will be served at noon.
woods, several of them bagging a been promoted to the rank of
total number of persons helping
staff
sargeant.
deer. Among the lucky marksmen
the council during the month, and
Miss Margaret Dampen has re- Three Minor Crashes
Mr. Wichers said he was preparing are Joe Lugten, Gerrit Lugten,
turned home from Waupun. Wis.,
Dr.
M.
H.
Hamelink
and
Glenn
a fire survey for the fire chief. A
where she spent several weeks Are Reported to Police
report of Frank Lievense on bond Drenten.
with the Rev. and Mrs. F. H. i Three minor automobileacciCorp.
Junius
Kooiker,
son
of
sales was read. During October
Tanis and
[dents were reported to Holland
total stamps and bonds sold Mr. and Mrs. Dan Kooiker, who
• Mr. and Mrs. John Kronemeyer
Friday. No one was injured,
has
been
in
military
training
for
•mounted to $182,680.Totals for
Beck. 201 West 27th
November are not yet avaibble. nearly a year and a half, is home entertained at Thanksgivingdin- ^oc'd
Mayor Geerlings presented on a furlougb. He has been in ner their children and families reported his car struck an-

publicitycommittee.

in

the governorwere the Rev. Marlon de Velder. pajtor of Hope Reined church, and State Sen.
Earnest C Brook* of Holland to
lerve under the chairmanshipof
oel P. Fox of Muskegon, a
member of the state labor mediation board.
The only information available
here about the laboor dispute was

ki

Geerlings,Miss Myrtle Beach, secretary; Mias Lavina Cappon, congtuners’ information; Mrs. Mayo
Hadden, family security;and
Philip Van Hartesveidt,salvage
This four generation picture of
chairman.
A report of Mrs. Lloyd Reed on the Wojahn family was taken rewaste fats was read, and indicat- cently following the baptism of
the youngest member, Charles
ad that 1,600 pounds have been collected since May when the pro-

amount,
ed to 74 tons, with about 60 ad-

Who Are

•f city of Holland employe* who
are affiliated with the Federation
of State, County and Municipal
loyes (AFL).

the civilian defense office, Cham-

the dty collection of scrap

mon
and

labor dispute concerning - wage*

Of Holland on Nov. 25 at 4 p.m. in

started.

Threitened

special commission to mediate a

Mrs. J. C. Rhea, council president presided. Others present
were Mrs. C. J. McLean, head of
the block leaders organization;
Elmer Schepers, in charge of
transportation; Willard Wichers,
education chairman; Mayor Henry

Formal Welcome Given
Ship Company at Dinner
merce

Governor Murray D. Van Wagoner announced In Lansing on
Nov. 25 that he had created, a

vi-a

At a meeting of chairmen of the

sented.

in the

By Those Employes of
City

;

Men

Attended by Chamber of Com-

Council of CivilianWar Services

Mr. Van Hartesveidtreported

Local

In Local Dispate

Of Fats CoDected

gram

Namd

Armed Forces

m

.

*4

247

1942

m

Defense

Scrap Total Is

Mediators

8,

Captain Kish is stationedat
Camp Breckenridgein Kentucky,
where the young couple will reside for an indefinitetime.
Mrs. Myrtle McGuigan visited
friendsin Chicago last week.
Mrs. Lottie Kingsbury of South
Haven is here to spend the winter with Mrs. Zelda Trowbridge.

Leo Doman, Lewis Symons and
Hilbert Hillman have returned
with their quota of deer from
northernMichigan.
Ruth Starring is in Chicago
this week visiting her sister,Doris.
The Baptist mission circle met
with Mrs. Louis Plummer Thursday afternoon, Nov. 19. Miss
Kathryn Fisher conducted the program on Stewardship. The women

are sending boxes to a number
of the

home

armed

forces.

boys

are in the

Fourteen women from the Rose
O. D. T. Garden club were guests
of the garden group of South Haven Scott club Friday afternoon,
Nov. 20, at the home of Mrs.
B. E. Robinson in South Haven.
A pleasant time was enjoyed and
a lovely luncheon was served by
the South Haven ladies.
Mrs. C. L. Goodrich and mother,

Mrs.

Schumann spent

Thanks-

giving in Allegan with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye and two
sons, Donald and Gerald went to
Ann Arbor for Thanksgivingday
and a week-end visit in the home
of their sister and brother-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Burgh. They
also visited Mr. and Mrs. Merle
Dresselhouse in Manchestera sister of Mr. Nye.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye and two
sons, Donald and Gerald went to
Ann Arbor for Thanksgivingday
and a week-end visit in the home
of their sister and brother-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Burgh. They
also visited Mr. and Mrs. Merle

Tch. Sgt. Clarence Bouws, son of "How to Build Twenty Boats" and
Mr. and Mrs. John Bouws, 344 Mr. Jalving presented each with
Central Ave., Zeeland, was bom a pair of engraved wooden shoes.
Dr. Wynand Wichers, president
March 7, 1917. He is a graduate of
Zeeland High school and the Dav- of Hope college, gave the invocaenport McLaughlin Business In- tion and Willis Diekema led in
Dresselhouse in Manchester a
stitute, Grand Rapids. He enlist- group singing and sang two solos.
sister of Mr. Nye.
ed in the army radio corps Feb.
Mrs. David Howland has gone to
25, 1941 and was sent to Camp
Erie, Pa., to visit her daughter
Livingston, La., where he received
and family for Thanksgiving weekhis basic training.He is now servend.
ing in Australia.Before his enlistKemelth Van Leeuvven returnment he was employed in the ofed Wednesday, to Camp Rucker,
fice of the Haskalite factory in
of
Ala. after a visit here with his
Grand Rapids, ^

Two Fined as

Result

Crash

mother, Mrs. Gladys Thompson
Grand Haven, Dec. 3 (Special) and relatives.

Surprise Party Given

For James Palmbos
James Palmbos was pleasantly

—William Benjamin Clark, 37,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Mann have
Muskegon, who was arrested by moved to Bronson, where he will
state police shortly after 8 a.m. assist his father, Leon Mann, at
on Nov. 25 when his car struck a saw mill, getting out white wood

surpmed by

a tree at the east end of Spring
was arraigned on that
night in Justice George V. Hoffer's court on a charge of driving
while intoxicatedand was sentencing his birthday anniversary. Mr. ed to pay a fine of $75 and $8.05
Palmbos was presentedwith costs or serve sixty days in jail.
many gifts and a two-course Clark arranged to pay the fine and
lunch was served.
casts.
Guests present were Mr. and
Mrs. Lorraine Sutter, 19, MusMrs. Leonard Semen, Marcia and kegon Heights, Clark’s companEsther, Mr. and Mrs. Heine Palm- ion, was charged with being drunk
bos and Virginia, Mr. and Mrs. and disorderly and was sentenced
Harold Albers and Alma, Mr. and to pay a fine of $15 and $5.05 costs
Mrs. Franklin Kragt and Laverne, or serve 20 days In Jail. Mrs. SutMr. and ^Irs. Harvey Palmbos ter also arranged to pay the fine
and Faith, Mr. and Mrs. John and costs. She appeared before
Naber, Roger and Joyce, Bernice Justice Hoffer and pleaded guilty.
Naber, Mrs. James Palmbos and
Justin Palmbos.
SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS
his children and
grandchildrenThanksgiving day
at the home of Mr. and Mrs
Glenn Rigterink.The occasion be-

Lake,

logs to be used in ship building
at the Diesel Carter Co., in Benton Harbor.

G. H. CHAPTER
Grand Haven, Dec. 3 (Special)
—Clifford Taylor of Spring Lake
is the new high priest of Corinthian chapter, No. 84, R. A. M.
Peter De Boe of Grand Haven

HEADS

was

elected secretary;

ASSESSED VALUATION AS
APPROVED BY
BOARD op beview

Raymond

Swanson, treasurer;T. A. Husted,

king; Frank Voss, of

Spring
Lake, scribe. William Sleutel who
has been sentin?! for more fhan
50 years, was elected.
Largest gold nugget evef found
In Californiaweighed 196 pounds

and was worth

$43,000.

STATEMENT SHOWING ASSESSED VALUATION AND TAXES APPORTIONED BY THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORSOF THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA FOR THE YEAR
Nan* of AaMuInf

who

1942

TAXES AS APPOKTIONED

Diatrkt,

Tawnihlptand
Cltlra

P
866.826
880.396
1,244,620

GEORGETOWN

A

LlttJa Pullet Laid This Six-Ounce

-
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A

ebe*ty pullet ii high-hatting After weighing and measuring
the vrtaran hens on the F. M. Matthe egg, Mr. Mattison had it canterm, route 6, Holland. She died in Holland. He found it has
fix-ounce egg which Mr. only one yolk.
k l« fhown holding. Four
The White Rock pullet was only
te normal weight of an 7* month* old when It laid
IH-ounce hen egg, the
» contribution is four
10 inches In dreum-

way around and MattiaouAaid he intends tp

pre-(
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—
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1,78141
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